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FOUR IN RIG WHEN 
STRUCK BY A CAR.

Mrs. Geo. H. Bull Very Severly Injured, Sustain
ing Broken Thigh.

James Bolton, the Driver and Miss Chown of the 
Infirmary Injured.

An accident that might have resulted 
fatally for four people, and which laid 
them all up with injuries as it is, hap
pened on James street at the corner of 
Duke yesterday afternoon about 3 o’
clock, James Bolton, an old man of all 
work at St. Peter’s Infirmary was driv
ing tlie Infirmary rig cast on Duke 
street, carrying three passengers, Mrs. 
George H. Bull, Miss Chowne, superin
tendent of the Infirmary, and Miss 
Marie Macartie, 371 MacNab street north. 
When crossing James street Mr. Bolton 
passed behind a southbound car and did 
not notice a north bound car coming 
down the steep grade from the mountain 
at a fairly good rate of apeed. Just as 
they were full on the track they saw 
the car which the motorman was unable 
to stop and which they were unable to 
avoid. Miss Macartie with great pres
ence of mind jumped to the ground and 
was not much hurt, sustaining only a 
lew cuts and bruises, but the other three 
ituek by the rig and when the crash

came were all buried under it as it turn- 
eomplotely over. Bolton had a leg brok
en and was otherwise badly injured, but 
Mrs. Bull was the most seriously in
jured, having her thigh broken and re
ceiving severe cuts and bruises. Miss 
Chowne had her left side badly bruised. 
The neighbors all around turned out and 
helped the victims in a very kind man
ner.

Dr. Rennie was notified, but not the 
police, and there was delay in getting the 
ambulance. When it arrived, Miss Mac
artie, with the assistance of Miss Nes- 
bit, had gone home to have her injur
ies attended to. The rest were removed 
to the City Hospital where proper treat
ment was given them. None of the four 
are injured fatally, though Mrs. Bull’s 
injuries are very serious.

The mix-up in the ambulance call can
not be explained by the police. They all 
claim that no call came for the ambul
ance till 3.34, and that the ambulance 
was on the scene at 3.40, showing that 
they made the exceptionally good time 
of four minutes from the stable on Na
pier street, to the corner of James and 
Duke.

THE PASSENGERS PRAYED;
THE SAILORS FOUGHT FLAMES.

Austrian Steamer on Fire in Mid Ocean During 
a Violent Storm— A Hard Fight

New York, Oct. 10.—The Austrian 
steamer Giulia, which arrived to-dny 
from Trieste with 703 passengers, had 
a narrow escape from destruction by fire 
in mid-ocean during a violent storm on 
October 3. The crew fought the flames 
all day before tliey were extmguished, 
while the panic-stricken passengers pray
ed for help.
' The Giulia left. Trieste on September 
14, calling at Patras, Greece, and Al
geria. After passing Gibraltar on Sep
tember 25, fflic steamer encountered 
stormy weather with heavy seas. At 
daylight on the morning of October 3, 
while in latitude 42.03, longitude 41.0J, 
about 100 miles west of the Azores Is
lands, one of the crew discovered fire

in the cargo at the bottom of No. 2 
hold. The wind was blowing violently 
from the southwest, and the Giulia was 
laboring heavily. Capt. Cherubini or
dered part of the cargo broken out, and 
water was turned into the hold, but the 
fire stubbornly resisted the efforts of 
the crew.

In the meantime the passengers, of 
whom there were 27 in the cabin, and 736 
in the steerage, learned of the danger. 
Many of them fell on their knees in 
prayer, while others cried and becamê 
hysterical, adding to the cares of the 
officers and crew. The ship’s boats were 
prepared to meet any emergency, but, 
after the hold had been flooded and 
part of the cargo thrown overboard, the 
fire was finally extinguished about 3 
o'clock in the afternoon.

MAN KILLED.

Freight Cars Smashed and Race 
Horses Killed at Trenton.

Belleville,. Ont., Ôct. 10.—(Special)—A 
smash-up occurred on the Grand Trunk 
near Trenton Station, 12 miles west of 
here, at 5 o’clock this morning, resulting 
in the loss of one life and serious injury 
to another. Fourteen freight cars were 
smashed to kindling wood by falling 
over a 25-foot embankment, and several, 
valuable race horses were killed. The 
dead man was named Reinhardt, of Buf
falo, and was in the car with the horses, 
with a man. named Groves, a jockey 
from Toronto. 'Hie latter was jammed 
under the wreck, where lie was found, 
badly injured. 1-le was brought here and 
taken to the hospital. . A westbound 
freight was standing on the switch in 
the Trenton yard when it was struck in 
the centre by an east bound freight. 
Fourteen cars went off the track and 
piled in a heap. Reinhardt and Groves 
were in charge of races horses on their 
way to a western meet from Massachu
setts. The injured man ivns Ernest 
Groves, a steeplechase rider, of Toronto, 
in charge of 15 horses belonging to Mr. 
Sutherland, of Grimsby.

ONE DAY STRIKE.
--------------- !**

Budapest Demonstration- All Busi
ness Tied Up.

Vienna, Oct. 10.—Remarkable prepara
tions are being made for to-day’s univer
sal suffrage demonstration in Budapest, 
in view of the strike of all workmen for 
the day, and fears or collisions with the 
15,000 demonstrators who have arrived 
in the Hungarian capital from 177 dif
ferent towns of the kingdom.

A Socialist organ states that the milk 
depots will remain open till 10 a. m. and 
supply milk to the hospitals. Otherwise 
everything must be closed.

Hotel visitors are in a plight, as all 
cafes and restaurants will be closed ow
ing to the waiters being on strike. No 
shops will open, for the tradesmen fear 
the interference of the Socialists.

In view of the possibility of disorder 
between the strikers and “black legs,” 
the factories are guarded by soldiers, 
and the hospitals have prepared for the 
reception of casualties.

NO INCREASE HERE.
London cigar manufacturers are talk

ing of increasing the price of cigars, the 
reason being the greater demand for to
bacco and the much higher price of the 
imported leaf. In Hamilton there will 
be no increase. The largest firm, the 
Tuckett Company, issued a new price list 
the first of the year, making an advance, 
and that will be the only one here.

CUTOFF BOTH LEGS.
Grand Trank Yardman at Brantford 

Dies of Injuries.

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 10.—John Rowan, 
yardsman on the Grand Trunk here, was 
coupling carp last evening in the yard, 
when in some way he fell, and the cars 
passed over both legs, cutting them off. 
He was removed to the hospital, where 
he died at an early hour this morning.

FOR REID’S RELEASE.
Aldermen Sign Petition Asking 

Minister to Pardon Him.

Friends of Mark Reid, the Grand 
Trunk engineer, who was recently sen
tenced to serve nine months in Central 
Prison for over running orders to stop 
at Hespeler, causing a wreck at 
Guelph, expect to secure Ms release 
shortly. Petitions appealing to the Min
ister of Justice, with this end in view, 
have already been largely signed. It is 
pointed out in the petition that Reid 
swore he was operating a delapidated en
gine, and that the reason he did not see 
the signals to stop at Hespeler was be
cause he was engaged in fixing a broken 
lubricator. The fact that he has a wife 
and two children here dependent, on him 
is also referred to. Chairman Clerk and 
all the members of the Fire and Water 
Committee, as well as several others in 
the room, signed the petition after the 
meeting last night.

. PRIZE NIGHT.
Presentation! at Collegiate Institute 

To-morrow Night.

Arrangements are now practically 
complete for the entertainment at the 
Assembly Hall of the Collegiate Insti
tute to-morrow night, when the trophy, 
nteuals and prizes won by the children 
at the annual field day 'last week will 
he presented. Besides the giving out of 
the prizes there will be an interesting 
programme. Secretary Best, of the Y. 
M. C. A., will give a ten-minute talk on 
athletics, and a drill class from the Y. 
M. 0. A. will give an exhibtion. Prof. 
Johnson, music master of the Public 
Schools, will have charge of the vocal 
end of the programme, which is a guar
antee of excellence in that department. 
It is also expected that there will be 
short addresses from various trustees.

The entertainment will start at 8 
o’clock, and it is expected that there 
will be a record-breaking crowd there. 
Parents of the children arc especially 
invited to attend with their little ones. 
Special seats will l>e reserved for the 
prize winners.

GLADYS’ WEDDING.
Newport, R. I., Oct. 10.—The latest 

gossip here regarding the marriage of 
Miss Gladys Vanderbilt to Count Szen- 
chenyi, of" Hungary, is that it will not 
take place as early as expected. It is 
said that Wednesday, Dec. 4, is the date 
selected, and that the wedding will take 
place in New York, insteadof in Nqw-

CROWN FORGING CHAIN 
IN THE MURDER CASE.

Mrs. Radzyk Swears Sunfield Did Shooting-—Witness 

Who Could Not Identify Prisoner.

CITIZENS’ LEAGUE.

Prof. Adam Shortt Will Speak Here 
To-morrow.

The Hamilton Citizens’ League have 
arranged for a series of public meetings 
during the fall and winter, the first of 
which is to be held on Friday, Oct. 11, in 
the Conservatory of Music, at which 
Prof. Adam Shortt, M. A., of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, will deliver a lec
ture on “The Character and Influence of 
Public Opinion.” Prof. Shortt is well 
known in Canada as one of the foremost 
authorities upon all social and economic 
questions. He lias served on several im
portant Government commissions dealing 
with delicate and involved social prob
lems, more especially tin the Board of 
Conciliation under the new Act. His 
wide experience in public affairs and 
ability as an interesting speaker guar
antee a helpful treatment of this import
ant question. This meeting will be fol- 
loyed in November by a lecture to be 
delivered by Canon Cody, M. A., of To
ronto. it is expected there will be a 
large audience, not only of those di
rectly interested in the League, but of 
all who arc desirous of hearing Prof. 
Shortt on this occasion.

A HITCH.
Between T., H. & B. and B. & H. 

at Brantford.

There is a hitch in the proceedings 
at Brantford in regard to the Brant
ford and Hamilton Electric radial 
road and the T,, H. & B. company 
over the switch, which the latter is 
projecting through the East ward

Neither the. T., H. & B nor the 
city is willing to pay the expense of 
the construction of a subway for the 
new east ward switch and the matter 
is to be taken to Ottawa for settle- 
ment. The railway committee of the 
City Council met last night and dis
cussed the situation. Nothing was 
done, however, and the difficulty will 
be adjusted by the commission at 
Ottawa on the 22nd inst.

LATE FOR SCHOOL.
Washington, Pa., Oct. 10.—Peter Mur

ray, of Buenavieta, nt the age of 57, 
has gone to college. He is a student at 
Jefferson College, and teachers say he 
is one of their most diligent pupils.

In his youth Murray had to work for 
a living, and sacrificed his schoolinc. He 
has accumulated money, and his large 
business interests, he says, demand that 
he be better educated.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at 9a e year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
■tirer and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BARK OP CAR ADA,

At the Assize Court yesterday after
noon, before Chief Justice Falconbridge, 
Jacob Sunfield, alias Jake Tamillo, was 
placed on trial on the charge of murder
ing Andrew Radzyk on July 12 last. The 
trial commenced shortly before 3 o’clock 
and the court room was crowded, many 
of the auditors apparently being foreign
ers. The prisoner presented a very good 
appearance, being provided with some 
new clothes by his relatives, and having 
received a recent liair-cut and a shave. 
He was defended by Mr. J. L. Counsel!, 
who at the outset made application for a 
change of venue. Mr. Counsell’s reasons 
for making the application were given 
in an affidavit which he made, and which 
had been filed some time previously with 
the court. Among the statements made 
by Mr. Co unsell in the, affidavit were :

‘That from my personal inquiries 
among the citizens and county there is a 
widespread opinion, amounting to com 
viction, that the prisoner undoubtedly 
committed the murder with which lie is 
charged.

“That the opinions are based on the 
newspaper reports, which are unfair and 
prejudiced. The opinion is also wide
spread that the recent influx of foreign
ers to.the city is a menace to the peace, 
and order of the community, and that 
Jake Sunfield, being a Polock and living 
with foreigners, should be made an ex
ample of.”

Mr. Conn sell filed some clippings from 
the press to bear out his staement that 
prejudiced acounts of the tragedy had 
been published, and produced a copy of 
the paper which stated Sunfield murder
ed Radzyk.

In opposition to Mr. Counsel!’» appli
cation, the Crown Prosecutor rend an af
fidavit made by Mr. S. F. Washington, 
the Crown Attorney, to the effect that 
in his opinion there was no reason why 
the prisoner could not get a fair trial in 
this count}'.

His Lordship did not take the motion 
very seriously, and stated that, after 
looking at the faces of the petit jurors, 
he did not think that Sunfield’s counsel 
need have any fear of getting a fair trial. 
He declined to grant the motion, but

JAKE TAMILLO, ALIAS SUNFIELD,
On Trial for the Murder of Andrew Radzyk.

said that Mr. Counsell would have every 
facility provided by law to question the 
members of the panel as to their opiu-

His Lordsliip then directed that the 
names of eighteen jurymen be called, and 
then twelve of these were called to the 
jury box. His Lordship asked one of 
these to step aside, probably on account 
of his youth. He then asked if any of the 
jurors had formed a positive opinion as 
to the guilt of the prisoner—an opinion 
that could not be changed by sworn tes
timony. Vincent McLoghlin, city, said

he had formed a positive opinion in the 
case, and he was excused. P. J. McBride 
said he was in the same position as Mr. 
McLoghlin, and after being questioned 
by the Judge, he, too, was allowed to 
step aside, and two more members of 
the panel were called. Mr. Counsell was 
asked if he desired to challenge any of 
the twelve men in the box, and he re
plied he did not. The Crown had no ob
jection to any. of them, and they were 
sworn: The list was as follows: John. 
Mofatt, Robert J. Johnson, J,. J. Nich- 

( Continued on page 0.)

FOR THE LADIES.
Our New Home Needlework Pat

tern Service.

By special arrangement with the man
ufacturers, the Times is now able to 
furnish perforated patterns to its read
ers at such low prices as have never be
fore been offered by anyone.

Many of the patterns which are furn
ished cannot be duplicated anywhere 
else for less than twice the amount asked 
for them.

The perforations arc not like the trans
fer patterns that are being sold and 
which will give but one impression of the 
design. The perforated patterns may be 
used repeatedly. See page 6.

WESLEY’S SOPRANO.
Miss Estelle Carey Appointed to 

the Position.

The trustee board of Wesley Church 
met last evening for the purpose of de
ciding who should get the position of 
soprano soloist, which has been vacant 
for the past four months. They were 
unanimous in appointing Miss Estelle 
Carey, at present in Gore Street Metho
dist choir. Miss Carey has had consid
erable experience in church work, and 
the trustees are of the opinion that in 
securing her they have one of the 
sweetest sopranos in the city. Miss 
Carey will probably take up her position 
at the end of the month.

Gillette Safety Razors are for Sale 
By Parke and Parke.

Boker’s King Cutter, $1.25 each. Carbo 
Magnetic, $2.00. The “Mab,” made in 
Birmingham, $1.00. The Griffon $1.25. 
Blue Steel, $1.25. The best line of razor 
strops to be seen anywhere are display
ed by Parke A Parke, druggist», 18 Mar
ket Square.

The Man 
In Overalls

Another thing we need in this city is 
free taxes.

In this sham attack upon Hamilton 
on Thanksgiving Day will the proletar
iat be asked to man the barricades ?

If the assessors would go down to 
Crown Pojnt .and Union Park v they 
mighu find a few thousand people who 
should be counted in with the rest of

Some excellent advice from the Sani
tarium appeared in last evening’s Times. 
You should read that over again to the 
children.

Speaking of the Collegiate Institute, 
the new clock puts another face upon it.

The oyster social is now working it
self to the front.

The Mayor’s picnic was not exactly a 
frost, but there was a frost the next 
morning.

Do I understand that the doctors’ and 
the lawyers’ and the merchants’ and the 
ministers' children are to get free books, 
too? Can’t they afford to buy their own 
bopks? £

It has been suggested by some of my 
Scotch friends that Thanksgiving J>ay 
end at sundown and Hallowe’en begin 
then and end at midnight, or a boot the 
wee sma’ hours.

be in a position to be moved by the 
time Her Majesty’s statue is unveiled.

It’s hardly wot^h while protesting the 
Brockvillc election. Time will soon be up,

Whitney seems afraid to go to the elec
tors without loaded dice in the shape of 
a gerrymander bill.

When the School Board gets its ap
propriation next year, I guess there 
won’t be much for anybody else.

Will Mr. Snow be asked to investigate 
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt’» registry office?

Mr. Graham says the Brock ville elec
tion was a free and easy affair. Whit
ney will foot the bills.

It’s now only a question of time with 
the Collegiate clock. It was a timely 
gift-

I have even heard It stated that Hon. 
Mr. Hendrie is not a unit on the power 
question.

TWO LIVES LOST 
IN CAR ACCIDENTS.

Fine Young Man Cut to Pieces at the Steel Com
pany’s Plant.

Elo. Marks Died as the Result of Injuries Re
ceived Yesterday.

A terrible accident happened this mom-, 
ing about an hour after midnight at 
the Hamilton Steel & Iron Co.’s Sher
man avenue yards in which Frank O’
Brien, a young man, lately from Peter
borough, was instantly killed) by being 
cut to pieces by a freight car.

Deceased was a switchman and was 
working with George Davidson. They 
were shunting a car of ingots into the 
rear of the blast furnace and. the de
ceased was hanging to the outside of the 
oar. His mate was a little ahead of the 
car W'hen O’Brien suddenly called him 
and when he returned to look, the young 
man was lying dead on the track with 
his arms, head and chest frightfully 
mangled. The police were immediately 
called and the body was removed) to the 
city morgue.

The deceased was only 18 years of 
age and comes of a good family in Pet
erborough, where, besides his parents, 
eight brothers and sisters survive.

Coroner Dickson was notified and will 
hold an inquect.

The inquest was opened by Cormier 
Dixon at the City Hospital at noon to
day, and Monday evening was set as the 
date for taking evidence, in the Police 
Court room.

The deceased boarded at 327 Went
worth street north, and while he had been 
here only a short time, he had a host of 
friends.

Elo Marko who was injured at the G. 
T. R. Stuart street yards yesterday 
morning by being crushed between two 
cars and having his chest badly injured, 
died early this morning without having 
fully recovered consciousness. It will be 
remembered that the dead man was be
tween two ears and that, not noticing 
them moving, his chest was caught be
tween the couplers. Marko is a Greek.

The inquest was opened at the Hos
pital at noon to-day, and after viewing 
the remains the jurors adjourned till 
Wednesday night to hear evidence. Cor
oner Rennie is in charge.

LITTLE ODDITIES.
Rev. Dr. Potts, of Toronto, was in a 

critical condition from Bright’s disease 
last night, and his recovery is hardly 
hoped for.

William Gray wants to run in London 
again, and signed the necessary papers 
before he left on his trip. Now it is said 

local Tories will throw himthat the

W. H. Reid, one of the Vancouver riot
ers, goes to jail for six months.

The gate receipts at a game of baseball 
in Chicago yesterday were $26,430.

If $10,000 will buy the mountain’s clas- \ The Lusitania is limbering up and 
sic brow tbe city should close the bar- making an average of 24.76 knots an
gain at opee.

While thus dealing in real estate, wi 
might ask if Mr. Stroud would give an
other $10,000 for the Coal Oil Inlet?

If the people would only .stand still 
until they are counted the city assessors 
wouldn’t be so apt to make mistakes.

The hope is that Sir John’^ statue will

Whitney accuses Beattie Nesbitt of 
talking twaddle when he charges thfft 
Hon. Mr. Hanna is “Rockefeller’s boy” in 
the Cabinet to wreck Beck’s Hydro- 
Electric scheme.

Two prisoners escaped from Three Riv
ers jail by means of saws smuggled in to 
them In bananas, v

WATCHMAN FIGHTS BURGLARS; 
PREVENTS GIGANTIC ROBBERY.

Aged Man in Century Building New York Makes 
a Desperate Resistance.

New York, Oct. 10.—An aged watch
man’s faithful performance of his duty, 
even when death was threatened, pre
vented a robbery early to-day which, if 
it had been successful, those familiar 
With the case say, would have caused a 
sensation almost as great as that which 
followed the looting of the Manhattan 
Bank many years ago. Richard F. Grey, 
watchman In the lofty Century building 
in Broadway, was the hero. He is now- 
in the Hudson Street Hospital suffering 
from wounds which he received in a des
perate sigle-handed fight against two 
robbers, who attacked him while he was 
making his rounds on the nineteenth 
floor of the Century building at mid
night. Although 60 year old, Grey made 
a determined fight, and it was not until 
he was rendered almost unconscious that

he was overcome. Even then he refuse 
to reveal the hiding place of the keys t 
the hundreds of offices in the grea 
building. In their desperation the rot 
bers chloroformed the old man as he la 
bleeding on the floor and began a syt 
tematic search of the low-er portion c 
the building for the missing keys. Aj 
parently they were unsuccessful in the: 
search, for when Grey revived and staj 
gered down the nineteen flights of stab 
to the basement the men " had disai 
peared. •

As a result of the attempted robber 
scores of extra detectives and police wei 
on guard in the financial district to-da; 
A cordon of men was thrown around tl 
district bounded by Wall and Cedar an 
Nassau and Greenwich streets, and 
search was made in all buildings in ths 
territory into which the police coul 
force their way, but no trace of tt 
desperadoes could be found.

$7,000 AND $2,000,

And Children of Perkins Receive 
$500 Each.

The damage actions brought by James 
Collins and the widow- of George Perk
ins against the T., H. & B. Railway and 
the Dominion Natural Gas Co., were de
cided yesterday afternoon, the jury 
bringing in a verdict of $7,000 for Col
lins and $2,000 for Mrs. Perkins. The 
two children of Perkins are to receive 
$500 each. The jury in its findings found 
botli companies liable, on the ground 
that the Gas Company should have at
tached an exhaust pipe to the regulator 
outside of the building, and the T., H. & 
B. people should not have meddled with 
the safety valve.

A CONSUMPTIVE.

Wife of Denmark’s Crown Prince 
a White Plague Victim.

London, Oct. 10.—Despatches from 
Copenhagen report that the Princess Al
exandrine, wife of Crown Prince Chris
tian, of Denmark, has been pronounced a 
consumptive and ordered to, a southern 
climate. The princess is a daughter of 
the late Grand Duke of Mecklenburg- 
Schwerin, and is only 28 years old. She 
is a sister of Cecile, Crown Princess of 
Germany.

4 LADS DROWNED
Three Others Clung to Skiff and 

Were Rescued.

Keyport, N. J., Oct. 10.—Four young 
men, all residents of Perth Amboy, were 
drowned in Raritan Bay, off this place, 
last night. Tliey were Harry Barton, 
Edward Olsen, Floyd McHose and Chas. 
Wicksburg. Three other members of the 
party clung for two hours to the skiff, 
which had caught fire and w-as overturn
ed, and they finally were rescued.

They Will Never Burn.
Asbestos pipes are light in the mouth, 

easily cleaned and absolutely fireproof. 
They smoke cool, dry and clean. Asbes
tos pipes are sold for 50 cents at peace’s 
pipe store, 107 king street east.

HAD A* SUPPER.

F Company, of the 91st, held a little 
blow-out last evening, after parade, in 
the band hoom. It w-as a purely inform
al affair, the boys gathering around the 
festive board for a jolly good time. 
There were no speeches, just light re
freshments, and a geenral good- time. 
31m gathering broke up early.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
Two Prominent Ladies Drowned 

While Fishing.

Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 10. —A special 
to the Standard from Redwood, says: 
Butterfield Lake was the Scene of * 
frightful double tragedy late yesterday 
afternoon when Mrs. James Burns, aged 
43, and' Miss Stella Ryan, aged 27.both 
wealthy and prominent residents of this 
village, were drowned while fishing. The 
women went out on the lake and then- 
failure to return last night was the 
first intimation that any untoward ac
cident had befallen them.

Searchers this morning found thé over
turned boat and shortly after the body 
of Mrs. Burns. The body of Miss Ryan 
has not yet been found. An atmosphere 
of mystery- surrounds the tragedy. The 
manner in which the boat overturned has 
not been explained.

FIVE PERISH.
Dreadful Floods Caused by the 

Rhine Overflowing.

Paris, Oct. 10.—At Avignon the River 
Rhone lias risen 20 feet and the waters 
continue to rise at the rate of an inch 
an hour. The rushing flood has carried: 
away everything in its patch. At SL 
Euailier, a train has been derailed and- 
at Baix 250 yards of the track has been 
swept away. At Privas, department of 
Ardeche, the Rhone has overflowed its 
banks and at some places is miles wide. 
A number of bridges have been swept 
away. At Poussin a house and a silk 
mill situated near the river bank, col
lapsed, killing five persons.

Reports received from St. Eteinne, say 
that the valley there is one vast lake. 
The flood is the worst since 1846. Many 
villages have been hastily abandoned by 
their inhabitants.

AN ATTRACTIVE WINDOW.

Great Showing of Football Novelties 
by Stanley Mills & Co.

One of the most attractive windows 
ever dressed in this city is the one this 
week in the King street front of Stanley 
Mills & Go’s, store.

It is devoted entirely to Tiger foot
ball novelties. All passers by, whether 
enthusiasts of the football game or not, 
pause to take a look at this window. 
Hundreds of little tigers are displayed 
in all manner of attitudes. Miniature 
footballs and full grown footballs decked 
out in the popular yellow and black. 
Canes and pennants and ribbons galore. 
Truly a collection of favors and novel
ties that will gladden the heart of the 
most enthusiastic rooter the game ever 
produced.

Tickets for Saturday’s game betwevi 
Montreal and Tigers are on sale at Stan
ley Mills & Co’s., and are selling fast. 
Better secure some at once. |
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THE USURPER
-1 Whichever man it was, he turned upon 

him with a furious energy, and Neville 
f knew that it was a struggle to the death.

He set his teeth hard, and locked the 
man with one arm while he felt for his 
throat with the other.

But his opponent seemed to under
stand his object, and, gripping him tight
ly, bore all his weight upon him, and so 
they wrestled to and fro, linked in a hid
eous embrace.

Neither spoke—each seemed to tacitly 
acknowldge that while life lasted the 
fight must hold.

3* Neville was surprised by the strength 
which was put out to meet his, but he 
attributed it to the frenzy of the rage 

i and despair which must be burning in 
• both Jordan's and Lavariok’s breasts.

For a moment he did not know which of 
^ the villains he had got hold of; but pres

ently he felt a beard touch his cheek, 
and his heart throbbed, as he was con
vinced it was Lavarick.

“Now!’ he thought, with a joy that no 
words can express, “now is the hour of 
reckoning.”

*' He thought of Sylvia—of the last time 
r — he had seen the wretch with Sylvia in 

his grasp—and in his veins ran the hot, 
fierce desire to crush the life out of the 
scoundrel.

To and fro they swayed, the grip of 
each growing more intense, more intoler
able each moment. At last, just when 
Neville, with an awful sense of disap
pointment and balked vengeance, was 

T"*‘* feeling faint, he managed to get his leg 
under his opponent’s and with a crash 
the liti|cr came to the ground, Neville 
falling on top of, and still gripping him.

1 “You—scoundrel!” he panted. “At
last! Move an inch and I’ll kill you 
where you lie!” and his hands tightened 

“ V. ' upon the prostrate man’s throat. ,
>"• Then—oh, irqny of Fate!—came a

choking voice in response gurgling out:
“Mr—Mr. Neville! Good God! Is it 

you? Don’t you know me—Traie?” 
CHAPTER XXVII.

• Neville staggered back, with a cry of
astonishment and incredulity. It was too 
dark to see the face of the man lie had 

*"•* been wrestling with, but there could 
be no mistaking his voice.

How on earth had Lavarick become 
exchanged for the inspector?

“Give me your hand, please, Mr. Nev- 
illc,” gasped Traie. “You’ve pretty near
ly done for me, sir,” and, assisted by 

**" Neville, he struggled stiffly to his feet; 
and after a moment or two spent in 
rubbing his aching sides, struck a light.

The two men stared at each other in 
**“ the feeble glimmer as if they were each 
t looking at a ghost.

“It is Mr. Neville!” exclaimed Tralc, as , 
ÿ>-. tf he could scarcely realize the fact. | 
f.-i.- “JIow did you come here, and—oh, Lord, 

where’s the candle ?” he broke off.
■w.r-. tic groped about and found what re- 

^ ' niained of the candle, and raised it above 
V.v-'^khead’ looking round like a man in a 

dream.
Neville leaned Against a tree, panting 

—he himself was not far from “done”—- 
* and eyeing Traie with palpable disgust.

“They’re gone!—clean gone!” cxclaim- 
c ed Traie.

“Gone!” panted Neville, “of course 
i- they have! What—what om earth were 

you doing here ? And how did you come 
to mistake me

time talking here? He must not es
cape!” and he sprang up.

Traie put a hand on his arm.
"Half a moment, sir,” he said. “He's 

not going to escape! Not this time! 
What I want to know is, where’s the will 
they were talking about?”

Neville did not seem to hear him.
“I saw the man put it in the hole of 

the tree with my own eyes," went on 
Tiale, “and I can’t make out —”

Neville drew' the will from his pocket, 
just as Traie had produced the notes.

"Here it is,” he said, impatiently. “I 
was up in the tree and, within reach of 
it--------”

Traie uttered a cry of delighted satis
faction.

“That's where you were, was it, sir? 
No wonder I didn’t see you! No wonder 
when you dropped down as if from the 
skies that I took you for one of the 
others ! And you’ve got the will ! And 
I’ve got the notes! Hurrah ! Mr. Nev
ille, this is the beet night’s work I've 
ever done! Take care of that will, Mr. 
Neville. There's more in this business 
than you or I understand yet, but if 
I’m not mistaken--------”

“Come on!” said Neville, impatiently. 
“This man—Jim Banks, as you call him ! 
I must and will capture him!”

“Come on!” echoed Traie ; then he 
stopped and caught Neville’s arm.

“Mr. Neville!" he said, under his 
breath, and in a tone of reluctance and 
disappointment.

“Well?”
“It’s—it’s not only him, sir, but—but 
-there’s Sir Jordan, your brother!”

DAY OF DECISION,
BRITISH COLUMBIA MUST CHOOSE 

HER FUTURE NOW.

Kipling Speaks Strongly Against Rein
forcing the Pacific Coast Population 
With Men of Different Instincts and 
Traditions From the Present Set
tlers.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 8.—Mr. Rudyard 
Kipling had an ovation at the lunchbon 
of the Canadian Club to-day. So in
sistent was the demand for admission 
that & large hall had to be secured ,and 
to the public galleries of this the lady 

went on ! gu*®1* of the club were admitted. Before 
------- ' Mr. Kipling had completed his first sen-,

tence the audience sprang to its feet 
and snug “He’a a Jolly Good Fellow.”

After a charmingly-worded reference 
to the work of the men who had man
aged to “make of Victoria a magnificent 
city and at the same time to keep intact 
the magnificent treasure-house of its 
natural beauty,” Mr. Kipling dwelt on 
immigration, and promised that On his 
return he would embody his views on 
Canada in some form. He contrasted 
the happy condition of the Canadian 
people with those of India. He then 
went on to point out the difference be
tween Oriental and continental European 
immigration and settlers of British 
(origin.

In the one case the immigrants re
garded law as a monster. They were 
born in fear and reared in the panic I 
necessary to the race. It is not necea- 

(sary, continued Mr. Kipling, to evolve 
an elaltoratc scheme of education to in- ! 
struct the immigrant from Great Brit
ain how to talk the English language or | 

J to teach his children the rudiments of 
I citizenship. He knows that he may 1 
[have to learn much and to unlearn 

I much, but at last he will have the same
1 -... vonwlmur brother!- i------ *-------------Neville stopped dead short. He had POWPrs and possibilities as yourselves 

been so much engrossed by his burning I and follow the same ideas even as your 
desire to seize Lavarick, so much ah- ; fathers did along lines that you knftv 
sorbed in the remembrance of the harm ” *' ------ --
the man had attempted to do Sylvia, 
that Neville had forgotten his brother 
and his part in the mysterious business 
under the treces.

“Jordan!” he muttered, and his head 
drooped.

“Yes, Mr. Neville ! ” said Traie in a i 
low voice. “We mustn’t forget him! I 
shouldn’t like to do him an injury—be- j 
cause lie's your brother—and—and—” j 
The poor fellow almost groaned under [ 
his disappointment. “I’m afraid we : must collar this infernal Jim Banks 1 
without showing up Sir Jordan.”

Neville leaned against the tree and 
wiped away the perspiration that had 
started to his brow.

“By heaven, I—I had forgotten that 
for the moment! ’, he murmured. “Jor
dan, my brother, mixed up, hand and 
glove,. with a scoundrel —a convict! 
What does it mean, Traie?”

Traie tapped Neville's breast, against 
which the will was lying.

“That will explain. Mr. Neville, if I’m 
not mistaken.” he said, gravely. "That’s 
the key to the whole business, depend 
upon it."

Neville nodded doubtfully.
“It's all a mystery to me, Tralc,” he

“It won’t be long so,” said Traies. 
“Let us get to Stoneleigh as quick as 
possible. I’ll set some of my sharpest 
men on the trail, and, meanwhile, you 
and I can talk things over and decide 
wliac to do.”

“I will go to Jordan at. once ! ” said 
Neville, shutting his teeth. 'TH force the

well. He seeks only room to develop 
his powers and his capabilities, and this 
room, 1 conceive, is offered in your vast 
Dominion.

“It is possible that in your strength I 
you may think that ^his is not an ur- j 
gent question, but the time is coming 
when you will have to choose between ! 
the desired reinforcements of your own 
stock and blood and the undesired of | 
races to whom you are strangers, whose j I 
speech you do not understand, and from 
whose instincts and traditions you are 
separated by thousands of years—that 
is your choice. For myself 1 think the J 
time for making that choice is on you ! 
now.” (Cheers.)

ENVOY TO JAPAN.

Traie interrupted him ruefully.
“Come to that, sir, how did you mis

take me?”
“How could I do otherwise?," said 

Neville. “You weren’t here when the 
candle went out.”

“Ob, yes, I was, sir,” said Tralc. “I've 
been here for the last quarter of an hour 
or twenty minutes.”

“What ! ” ejaculated Neville.
“Fact, Mr, Neville," said Tralc, feeling 

his throat and chafing his numbed arms.
“I was coming back hero from the sta
tion,, when I caught sight of a stranger 
making his way down the lane—an eld
erly man with a beard. There was some- 

- thing about him—I can’t tell you what 
—that I didn’t like,’and I thought I’d 
just, see where he was going.”

"Yes—yes,” said Neville quickly and 
impatiently.

“1 fancied he might be going to the 1 
bank or the lawyer’s—die looked like a 
clerk, but he didn't, and when 1 saw him 

‘ tqrn pff to the Burrows it made me 
more curious than before. 1 followed 
him along the other side of the hedge, 
and managed to keep him within view 
without being seen when he got on to 
the Burrows. In the open I had to get 
down on my hands and knees and half*

. crawl after him, for he’d have seen me 
if he’d looked round. However, I kept 
hiir in sight until he’d entered the 
thicket here; then I skirted round and 
got in at the back of him and lay hid
den among the bracken there,” and he j 
pointed to a spot immediately behind | 
where Lavarick had sat.

“You heard--------”
“Everything,” said Thrale grimly. “It 

vis 1 that put out the candle.”
Neville started.
“1 see!” he said. “I wish to heaven 

you had known that I was here! To
gether we should have managed to cap
ture him. Now he has got off with the

Traie shook bis head, and, putting his 
hand in his pocket, drew out a creased

HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX SAILS I 
IN TWO WEEKS.

Will Not Have Any Associate Envoy, 
But His Private Secretary and Mrs. 
Lemieux May Accompany Him—Mr. 
Nosse Postpones His Trip.

Ottawa, Oct. 0.—Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Canada’s envoy to Japan, 
will sail for Tokio from Vancouver on 
the 24th instant by the steamship Em
press of India. Mr. Lemieux will prob
ably be accompanied by Mrs. Lemieux, 
ami by his private secretary, Mr. Hector 
'•---- ‘ According to present arrange-trutli out of him!”Traie shook his head. i Yevret. ^“Begging your pardon, sir,” he said, j meut* the Government "will not send at

“but that's just what neither you nor " — -----
a iv other man can do. There's no forc
ing Sir Jordan, he’s too clever. No, we 
shall have to go another way to work 
than that.”Neville, sore at heart at the thought 
of the roiationskiu between him and 
th,

ne relationship between 
smooth-faced villain who had sunk 

so low as to become an accomplice of 
such a man as Lavarick, alias Jiro Banks, 
strode on in silence.

(To be continued.)

ARE YOU WEAK 
INSTEAD 0E STRONG.

this juncture any official or other spe
cial commissioner to the. Orient along 
with Mr. Lemieux to supplement this 
mission by gathering data for a general 
report on the question of Oriental immi
gration.

The Imperial Government will l>e 
asked to communicate with Sir Claude 
Macdonald, British Ambassador at 
Tokio, requesting the latter to make the 
necessary formal arrangements to secure 
for Mr. Lemieux the status and cour
tesies accorded a representative of a for
eign nation at the Japanese capital.

.fapanes»- Consul-General Nosse, who 
had expected to sail on the same steam
er, has cancelled his passage, and will 
postpone his visit to Japan for some

the

but

for

You are discouraged.
You feci old and worn.
You are sick, but not aware of 

fact.
Y'ou can drag voursclf around— 

work is impossible.
With ybur stomach crying out 

assistance and the nerves all on edge 
why not try Ferrozoné—it will surely 
do you good.

Ferrozone is a wonderful combination 
of vegetable extracts, fortified by excel
lent tonics for the nerves and the sto-

When you feel despondent, Ferro- 
zone cheers you up.

When langour and oppression weigh you 
down, Ferrozone braces you up.

When sleep is impossible Feriuzone 
calms the nerves and gives you rest.

For bounding health, good looks, 
good spirits, nothing equals Ferro
zone; makes the weak strong and the 
eick well. Good for men, women and 
children; try Ferrozone 50c per bok at 
all dealers.

BROOKS O’BRIEN’S SUICIDE.

Merivale Man Shoots Himself and Dies 
in Ottawa Hospital

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Brooks O’Brien, of 
Merivale, died in the Protestant Hospi
tal yesterday afternoon as the result of 
a shot from a gun fired by his own 
hands with suicidal intent. The shot is 
said to have been fired shortly before 12 
o’clock in a fit of despondency. He liv
ed about four hours. O'Brien was em
ployed by Wm. Plunkett, of Merivale, 
and was 25 years of age. It is stated 
that he had been drinking heavily of 
late.

and crumbled bundle of paper and held

“I think not, sir! Look here!”
“The notes!” exclaimed Neville.
Traie nodded.
“Yes, I sprang ior ’em the moment 

I'd put the candle out, Mr. Neville. If 
it hadn’t been for that 1 should have had 
my man.”

Neville groaned.
, “I’d rather have that scoundrel than 

, the money, Traie!” he said.
“So would I, sir, almost. For I’ve 

been wanting him badly for a long time 
past!”

"You wanting him?” queried Neville. 
“Yes,” said Traie. “I’ve wanted Jim 

Banks as badly as ever I wanted my 
dinner!"

- “Jim Banks!” repeated Neville, con
fusedly. “Whom are you talking

"The scoundrel that’s just made off—
„. the man who was here just now,” said 

Tralc. staring in his turn. “He was Jim
• Bunks, the forger, who escaped from 

Dartmoor.''
Neville sank down at the foot of the 

» tree and put his hand to his head ; it
• . was aching from the fearful struggle he 
.. lud had with Traie.

"Jim Banks!” he said. “I remember. 
, Gieat heavens? Is it possible ? Why, 1 

know this man, Traie, and wanted him 
on my own account as badly—ah, more 
badly than you do or could ever do.” 

itr, “You!” exclaimed Traie.
,. “Yes,” said Neville, fircely. “That vil*
• lain has caused me more agony than you 

c.in imagine! I came across him out in

CLAIMS HE WAS SLANDERED.
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Undervalues 
That Count

Friday will be no exception to the rule of value-giving at this bright 
store. In fact, we intend turning Friday into the busiest kind of a day by 
offering a few specials, and at prices that will make a trip to the McKAY 
STORE both profitable and interesting. Come and see. Whether you intend 
buying or not, you are welcome.

An Important Sale of

Manufacturers’ Sample Coats
At One-Third Less than Regular Prices 

Tourist Coats $4.98
The materials include a lovely assortment of light and dark shades in 

tweeds. The variety is great, styles are perfect, three-quarter and seven- 
eighth length box coats, all perfectly tailored, regularlv $7.50 and $8.0, spe
cial at...................................................................................... ............ . ...$4.98

Black Kersey Coats $9.95
Excellent quality black Kersey eloth, 50 inches in length, full box cost, 

beautifully tailored, velvet collar. These coats are lined with good quality 
mercerized lining, and are worth $14.50, very special at ...

STEAMSHIPS.

C PR t
WsM

ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPS

novel. HJUL**

EMPRESSES
LIVERPOOL.

o2° i%......... • •.........
Oct. 11...........Emprees ot Britain...........OcA- «
Oot. 26...............L»k® Manitoba  ............■&*- »
Nor. 1...........Bmpreen <* Ireland .. -••<** “
Nor. » .. . Lake Champlain .. •• Oca. » 
Nov. 15 .. .. Bmpreee of Ireland .. .. not. l

REDUCTION IN RATES.
Until further ortlo. th. toUovlrrt lM »u<l 

2nd cabin rates eea-tbound (l a. Montreal to 
Liverpool), will be effective:

Empresere (1st) J55.00 and upwards.
Bmnrewes (2nd) *42.50 aoA *45 00.__
Lake Manitoba (let) *45.00 and upwards. 
Lake Manitoba (2nd) *35.00.
Lako Champlain and Lake Erie (one clase 

boats) *40 and *42.50.
TO LONDON DIRECT:

Oct. 6th. Montexuma.
Oct 20th. Montra*®
Fir full particulars apply S. J Sharp, w 

Pass. Act.. 71 Yonge street. Toronto. Main 
*580 Telephone.

RAILWAYS.

qnaJitv
.$9.98

$1.00 Cheviot Suitings at 75c
To-morrow we will show a range of new All-wool Cheviot Suiting in 

plain and herringbone effects. One of the most serviceable materials for styl
ish winter suits or separate skirts. Guaranteed dust proof. Comes in all the 
best shades of navies, browns, greens, reds, black, etc. On sale just at the 
wanted time, and worth regularly $1.00, to-morrow's sale price ... ,78c

Hunters’ Excursions
SINGLE FARE

Now In effect to pointe In Temagaml. point* 
Mettawa to Port Arthur; to Port Arthur aud 
all points on Georgian Bay via N. «. Co. 
and to certain points in Quebec, New Bruns
wick. Nova Scotia, Newfoundland.

OCT. 24th TO NOV. 5th
Tickets will be sold at dingle fare for 

round trip to the following territory. 
Muskoka Lakes Penetang
Lake of Bays Midland
Maganetawan River Lakefleld
Madawaska to Depot Harbor; Argyle to Coho- 
conk. Lindsay to Haltburton. Sharbot L%ke 
vu Kingston Junction and Kingston and Pern- 
broke Ry. All points Severn to North Bay 
Inclusive. Sault Ste. Marie via Northern 
Navigation Co.

All tickets good until Dec. 17tn, or until 
close of navigation, if earlier, to point* 
reached by steamer lines.

Full Information and tickets may be ob
tained from Oh as. E. Morgan. C.P.- & T. 
Agt. : W. G. Webster, Depot Agent: cr write 
to J. D. McDonald, D.P.À., Union Station. 
Toronto, Ont.

Special Rag Sale
Prices for Friday Only

Tapestry Squares $9.98
Choice line new Tapestry SqTires, 

size 4x3 yards, new colorings, new 
designs, special for Fruity $9.98

Brussels Squares $17.93
Sole» line new Brussels Squires, 

size 3*4x3 yards, new colorings, m vv 
patterns, special for Friday $17.9,8

Imitation Turkish Squares $9.98
Choice range of Imitation Turkish 

Squares, size 314x214 yards, Orb ital 
colorings, reversible, special fc- Fri- 

| day only  ............................$9.98
Velvet Squares $21.98

Select line Velvet Squires, size 
3*4x3 yards, seamless, rich colorings, 
best quality, special for Fr lay ..
.... .................................  $21.98

Tapestry Hearth Rugs 99c
Fine line Tapestry Hearth I:ugs, 

full size, elegant colorings, sptci'al 
for Friday only.......................99e

Axmimster Hearth Rugs $2.48
Choice line Axminster Hearth 

ltugs, large size, extra quality, worth 
$3.50, special for Friday ... .* $2.48

Saxony Hearth Rags $1.69
Select range Saxony Hearth Rugs,

Cki size, elegant colorings, worth 
25, special for Friday .. $1.99

Axminster Door Matt 75c
Choice range Axminster Door 

Mats, regular size, fringed all around 
worth 90c and $1.00, special for Fri
day ........................................... 75c

DOMINION LINE
KOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Southwark. OoL 6, Nov. 9.
Canada. Oct. 19.
Ottawa. Oot. M.
Dominica. Nor. 2.
Kensington. Nov. 9.
hteamere sail from Montreal, daylight; 

"wp Quebec. 7.V0 p.m.The Canada la one of the faotest anû most 
comfortable steamer* In the Canadian trad*.

The Ottawa hold* the record for the fs»t- 
sat vseearo between Montreal and Liverpool

Firet-class rate. *50; eeooad-claoe, *37.50 
and upwards, accordlnc to steamer.

MODERATE 1:ATH SERVICE.
To Liverpool. *40.00 and *42.50
To London. *1.60 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry Belfast. Glasgow. *2760.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).
Turcoman. Oot. 12. Manxman. Nov. 9.
Englishman, Oot. 96.
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street, Montreal.

These Friday Staple Undervalues
Stripe Muslin Waisting

riped Muslins, firm, heavy weight, for 
nd attractive at.

long *25cWhite Lace Stri| 
waists very new nn<

Imported Cashmerettes
Fine Twill Casbmerette, smooth surface, fleece back, in navy, black, red 

and dark green, in epots, stripes and neat figures, special value .... 15c

Apron Lawn 25c
Plain Tucked, Hemstitched, Lace and Embroidery trimmed, Apron Lawn, 

good heavy weight, special ............................................................25c

R. McKAY St CO.

INGOT ALUMINUM
99% Pure

GUARANTEED
Immediate Delivery 

THE CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

William Street, Toronto

HUNTlNf,
V'TRIPS^

SINGLE
PARE

to all the finest bunting 
grounds of Canada. 
Return ticket» on sale

Daily Until Nov. 5
to all stations between Matt&wa and Port 
Arthur end -to many points in Quebec and 
New Brunswick.

Oct. 24 to Nov. 5
to *11 stations Sudbury to the So.o, Have
lock to Sharbot Lake, Coldwater to Bala, 
Muskoka district and on the Lindsay

RETURN LIMIT I STOP-OVERS 
DEC. 7, 1907 I ANYWHERE

Tickets, booklets. Sportsman’s map and 
Full Information ot Hamilton ofBoos:

W. J. Grant, corner James and KtneSt.,
A. Craig, C. P R. HunterBt. Station, 

or write C. B. Foster. D.P.A.. C.F.R.. Toroete.

THOMAS LEES
-FOR —

WATCH CHAINS
Great Variety in Solid Gold and 

Gold-Filled

T.,H.&B,Mf,
Hospital Fair, Welland,

October 8th, 9th and 10th.

$1.15
For the Round Trip.

p. m. trains Ôct. 7th, all trains

LEES,
5 James Street North

RELIABLE
JEWELER

COAL

DYING OF RABIES.
DOG CATCHER’S NUMBER OF 

WOUNDS PROVE FATAL.

Pasteur Doctors at New York Baffled— 
Last Injury From Teeth of Rabid 
Animal Complete Poisoning of His 
System. ■*

D., L. & W. R. R. Co’s. Scran
ton. Prompt delivery.

The Magee-Walton Co., Limited
606, Bank of Hamilton Chambers

Telephone 336.

Oct. 8th. 9th and 10th, good to return to 
and including Oct. 11th.

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

New Brunswick
September 16th*

Quebec
September 1st

Nova Scotia

Moose
Caribou

(Moose only.)
October lui*

WRITE FOR
Ti

and—but why do we waste | next

AN ENJOYABLE DANCE.
The Misses Wilkinson gave an enjoy

able dance at the township hall. Barton. 
Twenty-five couple enjoyed the hospi
tality of the hostesses, who proved them
selves to be very capable. The guests 
were received by Miss Bessie Wilkinson, 
who wore cream silk and American 
beauty roses, and Miss Carrie, who wore 
a pale pink silk dress, embroidered with 
teneriffe lace, Among the ladies and 
gentlemen from the city were Misses L. 
Sager, A. Brown, F. McDonald, K. Mc
Donald, L. Russell, S. Lawrie, C. Young, 
and H. Mathews, and Messrs. George L. 
Baker, M. Hastings, E. Sage, Gordon 
Bamfield, W. Sutherland, S. Jolley. The 
party broke up in the wee small hours 
of the morning, after passing a hearty 
vote of thanks to their genial hostesses 
for the enjoyable evening. Miss Bessie 
Wilkinson made a suitable reply. Let
ters of regret were received from sev
eral who could not be present.

BRAKESMAN KILLED.
Tweed, Ont., Oct. 9.—An accident oc

curred here about 8 o’clock last night 
on the Ontario Powder Works Railway 
siding, in which Alex. Ferguson, erf 
Perth, brakesman on the C. P. R., lost 
his life. Two cars left the track, throw 
ing Ferguson under them.

GONE DRY.
Ashvilk, N. C., Oct. 9.—After a brief 

but strenuous campaign, the prohibition
ists carried the election in this city 
yesterday by a majority of 848. Ash- 
ville will be “dry” after January

Ottawa License Commissioner Suing 
Conservative Association Officer.

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—An action for libel 
was entered at the Court House this 
morning by Mr. J. V. Vincent, barrister 
and a license commissioner, of the city 
of Ottawa, against Dr. R. H. Parent, 
first vive-président of the Conservative 
Association. According to the writ en- 
tesed by Mr. Vincent, it is alleged that 
Dr. Parent on Tuesday, 8th October, 
made certain statements at a meeting 
of the executive of the Conservative As
sociation which reflected on his chanc- 
te-, and alleged that he had improperly 
used his position as License Commis-

I)-. Parent declares that the only 
statement he made about Mr. Vincent 
was that he had been appointed by the 
Conservative Government, and nad used 
his influence to further the int?rests of 
the Liberal party.

Great Razor Sale.

1st

We offer our stock of razors, value 
about $J,500, at closest prices; King 
Shaver and Carbo-Magnetic at $2.00, 
Griffon’s $1.25 and $1.60, King Cutters, 
Lia nils’ and Wade A Butcher’s best 
$1.25, Reynolds’ $1.00, Witch Safety, an 
excellent razor, $1.50, Gem $2.50, and 
many others.—Gerrie’a drug store, 32 
James street north. /

ARRESTED IN ILLINOIS.

Absconder From Winnipeg is Likely to 
be Extradited.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct 9.—Adelard La 
Fond, agent for the Travelers’ Insur
ance Company, who absconded with 
$500 several months ago, was arrested 
at Alima, Illinois, yesterday. The ni- 
thorities were notified to-day and steps 
will probably be take* for hie extradi-

Now York, Oct. 9.—Isaiah Lees, the 
official dog catcher of Y’onkers, is 
dying in St. John's Hospital there, the 
victim of two hundred and sixty-one dog 
bites, which have produced hydrophobia.

Lees was bitten on September. 27th, 
and the poison of the wound then in
flicted has defied the efforts of the 
doctors in the Pasteur Institute, who 
have attended him on dozens of pre
vious occasions. He is perhaps the 
most frequent patient the institute ever 
had. He came, there so often that he 
learned the treatment administered in . 
hydrophobia cases, and applied it himself [ 
at his home whenever he was bitten.

On Sept. 27th, when he received the 
bite that was to prove fatal, the 
wound xvaa so serious that he came 
again to the institute to have it 
treated. All the usual efforts failed. 
Heroic measures were likewise futile. 
So great was the virulence of the poison 
accumulated in his system from all his 
remarkably numerous bites that he was 
taken to St. John’s Hospital in a critical 
condition.

According to several friends who were 
admitted to the room wheer he was con
fined, the terrible action of the dread 
malady caused him to bark as a mad dog

Lees has been chief dog catcher of 
Yonkers for the past three and a half 
years.

Hardly a week passed without his re
ceiving one or more bites. During the 
summer months, when mad dogs are 
numerous, the number of his injuries 
always increased, and several times he 
was confiSd to bed with symptoms of 
hydrophobia.

SWEPT INTO STREAM.

Three Little Girls Drowned in Colorado 
by Cloudburst.

Durango. Coy.. Oot. 9.—Seeking shelter j 
under a bridge from the terrific rainstorm i 
yesterday afternoon, the three little daughters 
of Samuel Cook, a fanner living near here, 
were caught toy a sudden cloudburst and 
•wept into tiie stream to their death. Two 
of the bodies have been recovered, and a 
searching party la now dragging the waters 
for the other. The children were Julia, aged 
fourteen: Rose, aged eleven, and Sarah, aged 
eight. They were returning from school, and 
wej-e not mlsaed until late In the afternoon, 
when the searching party was organized..

Diamond
Rings
H First quality etonse enly In 

stock.
Our price* are assuredly right. 

They are bought from Am
sterdam cutters at first hand. 

Every Diamond carries our per
sonal gaura'ntee.

Diamond Solitaire specials $85, 
$50, $75, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21-23 Kind Street East

Japan Restricts Emigration.
Tokio. Oct. 9.—The Japan**» Government 

recently he* placed heavy restrictions on emi
gration companies. Announcement has Just 
been made of the formation of, a vast colon- 

1 ration scheme which will open up a mint on 
acra of land In Corea to Japanese settle
ment. and officials aver that this will solve 
the question of emigration to America.

L. H. Edmunds, of Blenheim, was rob
bed of $250 by pickpockets while return
ing from the Dresden Fair on Wednes
day. ______________ ____

REST FOR STRAP-HANGERS.

New York City to Have More Trains on ! 
the Elevated.

New York. Oct. 9.—An aggregate Increase 
of twenty per cent. In the trains on the ele
vated road* and In the subways was ordered 
by the Public Service Commission to-day. to 
take effect on Monday. The principal im
provement le to he during the morning and 
later afternoon “rush hours.” The order was 
based upon tabulated records taken during 
a three daya‘ systematic investigation of the 
verlous transit systems, and was practically 
along the lines of the voluntary offer of the 
company following this Jnveetlgatlon.

SUICIDE AT LONDON.

George Currell Found Dead With Gas 
Turned On.

London, Ont., Oct. 9.—George Currell. aged 
46 years, who lives alone at 182 Hortonstreet, was found dead at 10 o’clock to-night, , residence. —— ---—w.ltih the gas jets turned on and every indl- | Papers, Mouldings, Burlap*, Leathers, 
cation of suicide. The discovery was made I 
by Police Sergeant Monaghan, who at once 
notified the Coroner, who viewed the body.
Th* unfortunate man was last seen going in
to bis home on Monday afternoon, and the 
prevalence of gas pouring from the boute 
yesterday afternoon caused the neighbors to 
rtaori- the matter to Sergeant Monaghan 
when he was going hie rounds.

The officer entered through a window af
ter the gas had been allowed to escape for 
a time. The man was lying on thé floor In 
the cellar. Cun-ell’s wife died just a month 
ago. and he. has done no work since.

A WAR ON THE UGLY.

The Beautiful Must Rule in German 
Buildings.

Berlin. Oct. 9.—A circular countersigned 
by the Secretary for the Interior, the Minis
ter of Public Works and the Minister of Bdu^ 
cation has been sent to all Chairmen of local 
authorities, calling for a strict enforcement 
of rfhe enactment forbidding the erection of 
buffdfngs or other objects likely to offend 
thn aesthetic sense.

Landscapes or city views universally recog
nised as affording artistic delight are to be 
protected from disfigurement as far as pos
sible by refusal to authorize the erection of 
now or an architectural rearrangement of ex
isting buildings not In symmetry with the 
general scheme.

At the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Steel Company in Montreal Sir Montagu 
Allan was elected a director in place of 
Sir Henry Pellatt.

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing and Hunting 
Week In the Canad

ian Woods 
Hunting Ground ot 

the Micmacs 
Big Gama ot the 
SouthwestMirimlchl

Curtaining latest li- 
fonntlon about

DISMS
GUIDES

ROUTES
MONTREAL OFFICE " TORONTO OFFICE 

141 St. James Street 61 Hinf St. Esi
General Passenger bept.—Moncton, N. fi.

INSURANCE

Mmes Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcille’s

Our 1907 sample books are now ready 
for your inspection at our store or yonr 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall

GEO. METCALFE
21 MtcNnb St. North.

ImtbiU Store, II* Colh.ru. Street

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

omul .nd Ai.et. «ni ese.ooo.eoe
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
ClElâR « BURKHOLDER. District AgeuU 
Room 12. Sun Life Building. James street 
north, Hamilton. ‘Phone 616.

Alter Jan. 1st. 1907. oar office will be ItiWi 
ft. Federal Life Building, James street sent*.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fo
FIRE AND MARINE

MAJLRIAGB LICENSES Phone 2981

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
7-5 Jamee Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

$45,000,000
OTFlOe-aO JAMBS STREET SOUTH 

Telephone 1.444.

<My One “BSOMO QUfW." the»skftîïîrfîæ.

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and item-»eV 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short time. 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLARINGB0WL
22 MacSab St. North.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phone ». (Lowe A Parrel). Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

ture*. glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen’s clocks.

KEN Ml WOMEN,
Use We e far unnatural 

dlechargeejnlammettons, 
ÔwUwhi W Irritations or uloeratlooi 

set <e «utetere. ” of m u c o u ■ Membrane* 
Pretwh Contestes. Falaleee, and net aatrl». 
KEVJMGMWULOl. goat or

'"^jajkSEE

2629
Telephone for prompt attention 

to repairs and installations of 
Electric and Gas work of ad 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p.m.

Painting ««* PaperhangiRg
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Main St E. ‘Phone 452

BLACHFORD ® SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 KING 8Tit BET WEST 
Established 1840. Private Mortuary. 

Branch Office—Corner Barton street
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Dollar Doublers
Our Classified Want Adi. are 

real dollar doublera. In ahoe 
leather and nervous energy they 
will ease you many times their 
email cost by bringing to your 
deer what you require, whether 
It be efficient help, a desirable 
borrower for surplus cash, a po-

I be to try a

I . Advertise your Wants in tha 
Times. 10 cents will do tha 
trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

W" ANTED IMMEDIATELY, A OKNSERAL 
servant. Apply 02 Uimrlton avenue

A good ironkr wanted, heist 
I A. Apply Vity nvapuai.

i it ANTI'S.)- A HOUSEMAID, APPLY 
I V T Airs. Lan grill, 2W Weot Ave. North.

WANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
piy Mrs. M.- JS. Ulassoo, in xtoolnsou.

OMAN TO ASSIST VEOETAULE COOK. 
Apply Waldorf Hotel.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

VY

LOST AND FOUND
OS7!"—SVi^TACLEaToOLl) RIMMED, IN 

tilica‘6 or between there and Mauley 
Mills.' store. Reward at Times office.

I OST—THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3rd, ON 
Jj Cannon Street, between Wellington SL 
and Lost Avenue, crochet silk puree, con
taining keys and street car puree. Reward 
at Times Office;

LOST—A BRACELET ON JAMES OR 
King Strcetsr (Keepsake.) Reward at 

this office.

WALLST LOST, ON SATURDAY, UE- 
tween York and Main streets, west of 

Victoria park, containing a considerable sum 
of money.- Finder rewarded by leaving same 
at this office.

Lost—young collie dog, tan a:
white, name "Don". Reward offered 

“ 35 Robinson street.

AND

HELP WANTED—MALE
TI7ANTED. AT ONCE. SMART BO\. 
ft ^Apply Rogers Coal Co. ___ _______

WANTED OFFICE BOY. APPLY D. 
Aitchlson & Co., 98 Main St. West.___

ANTED—EDITOR AND ADVERTISING 
agent. Jeweler#' Journal Publish.ng 

Co.. 47 Main Street East. _________ ____

WANTED—FIFTEEN MEN TO TAKE 
beds. Fifteen cents. Workman's home, 

81 Merrick Street. _________________

ANTED-VRBSSER ON COATS. 15S 
Kir» east. '

_ANTEI) - WORKING FOREMAN FOR 
can manufacturing plant; must be ex

perienced die eelter. A gtXKl opening for a 
steady, reliable and competent man. None 
other need apply. State experience and with 
whom. Box 35. Times.

SIDE LINE FOR AGENTS. A SPLENDID 
seller. Can be oarried In the pocket. 

Liberal -terms. Gavera Bros., Galt.

Found, on stone road, near ryck-
man s ' Corners, yearling bull, white, 

with black ears. Owner can have same by 
applying to E. LeBarr. Mountain top.

FOR SALE

17 OR SALE-ENTIRE FURNITURE OF 4 
. rooms, baby buggy, now piano, new el
der or wine press, cneap. 31 Hunter stroct.

1,' OR SALE-BAY HORSE, 17% HANDS 
'highi; six years old; goou delivery 

horse. Aftply to Chief of Police.

■7 OR SALE—CONTENTS OF A NEWLY- 
J. furnished up-to-date flat, privilege of 
renting flat. Box 43, Times office.

BARGAINS IN BICYCLES AND BICYCLE 
sundries. Moving out, sacrifice sale. 

Our lo&s. your gain. Wentworth Cycle Works, 
opposite Drill Hall.

1,' OR SALE—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER 
. cent, cumulative preferred stock. Pre
ferred 1 both as to dividends and assets be

fore common stock. Hamilton business, good 
investment. Apply for further Information, 
Box 40. Times office.

WALTHAM WATCHES, *5.50; QOLD- 
ftlled. warranted 30 years, $8.50. Pee

bles. 213 King cast.

1? OR SALE-HALF ACRE OF GOOD SAND 
and gravel, with 5-roomed house and 

outbuildings. In good repair; bargain if taken 
at once. Apply on premises, York street, 
[purth house over High Level.

1? OR SALE—"BROADLAWN," ONE OF 
. the pretiket home» In Burlington. Ap
ply to Mrs. Norman, Nelson avenue. Burl-

fruit and garden lead, adjoining 
city, about two hundred fruit trees; no build
ings; a good Investment for large returns. 
Bowerman & Co.

Si?rtOO —NEW BRICK RESIDENCE ON 
-p*.VVV iaree iot> well situated in Dundaa. 
Bowerman ft Co.

C<;AA-^MALL FRAME DWELLING, NEW;
lot 75 x 200; west end; a special 

bargain for quick sale. Bowerman ft, Co.

JOHN M. BURNS, REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas, and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance |

TO LET

TO RENT—HOUSE; FOUR BEDROOMS; 
JL electric light. Apply 68 Oxford street.

T O LET—THREE LARGE FLATS IN 
a centre of city, suitable for light man

ufacturing or store rooms. Apply box 45, 
Times Office.

T°.LETT, CENTRAL, 5-ROOM HOUSE, 
all convenlenccG; hot water beating, gas. 

etc. Entire furnishings for sale, cheap. Own
er leaving city. Immediate possession. Cor
ner MacNab and Hunter streets.

A total of 123 Lots sold in bne week. Over one-third of the extra 
50 lots opened list night were taken up. Why is it?

Never has anything been offered in Hamilton that shows such good 
investment-possibilities at such small cost.__________ ________________

Four large factories are building or have purchased sites within a few min
utes' walk of these lota. Inside of two years over 2,000 additional working men 
will have to find homes in this district. Are there any houses now for them In 
the city ? No. 1rs a case of buy and build.

These lota i&ould show 50 to 100 per cent, profit inside of three years at 
least, and the taxes to hold them are but sixteen cents per year. Do you see the 
opportunity 7 The terme are easy for even a boy to manage.

One Dollar Down and 50c week
No interest or taxes for one year.
No extra expense of any description. 1 ! j I
Can pay more, at any time. Price only #125.
Office open evenings.
"Too late." will be said to a great number. Don’t be one of these.
“The chance your father never had.”

.J„“i Frederick B. Robins TS
S. BRITTON FOSTER, MANAGER. LIMITED

“Cor,

10 RENT—480 MAIN STREET EAST. AP- 
- Ply M. Brennen ft Sons.

' O RENT—76 VICTORIA AVE. NORTH. 
Apply M. Brennen ft Sons.

LEGAL

Bell & pringle, barristers, soli-
cltore, etc. Office, Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
tq lend In largo and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAR 
rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Lifo Building. Money to loan at low- 
eot rates of Interest.

Harry d. pktrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class roal estate security.

G LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY.
• Notary. Office, No. 32% Ilughaon street. 

N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor, etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
Jtunec. street south.

PIANO TUNING

Local organikbrs and route men
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler. Whole

sale tea Importer and spice grinder, London.

1) IANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN" 
now and used. Lowest prices. "Spec

ial” new upright, full site, 5350; easy pay
ments; no interest. T. J. Bajne, corner 
King and Walnut streets.

B ICYCLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 
terms. 267 King street cast. Telephone

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED TO HIRE. SINGLE RIGS.
Will give steady work to those en- 

gagtn* at once. Apply Murton Coal Co., 6 
John north, day time or evening.

Young lady wishes board and
room at once, central location. Apply 

Box 46. Tlmee.

Young lady with good refer-
ences, good eewer. wants sewing with 

dressmaker, will help with light housework. 
Apply Box 6, Orillia. P. O., Ont.

WANTED—BY OCT. 15 3 CANS OF MILK 
dally. Apply T. Buttrum, 447 Can

non Street East.

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED MAN, 
position ae time-keeper, stock-keeper, 

pr shipping clerk. Box 44, Times office.

STORAGE

chaadlse. furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables ; separate rooms for each family's 
goods. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughson. Phono 690.

ROOMS TO LET

1)ESK ROOM TO LET*. FEDERAL. AD- 
dress, Box 41, Times, 

MEDICAL

GENERAL STORE

WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF PAIRS OF 
•11 kinds of rubber footwear. We are 

eelMng forty per cent, cheaper than other 
store». Open to 9 p. m. Come and see. Peo
ple's Store, El John south, Hamilton.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

] XR. JAMES RUSSELL, CONSULTANT IN 
U mental and nervous diseases, 16S Main 
street west. Phone 7CÛ.

I XR COPELAND GIBSON, SPECIALIST. 
.1 * Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma
tism. Office hours, 2—1 and 6—8. Phone 50. 
170 James north.

SPECIAL SALE OF PHOTO MOV.VI'S FOR 
one week, prices away down. Seymour, 

7 John street north. Phono 2630.

MONEY TO LOAN

IP RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.
Noso and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room. 303, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Honte 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724.. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22hd of each month in 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the mouth In Detroit.

DR. T. SHANNON McOILLlVRAY HA?
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to bis residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

$200,1 Tako our cheep money. Why 
pay 80 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock ana Implements, In city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays. or phone residence, 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.

ONEY TO LOAN—AT IXNVEST RATES 
lvl of Inter eat on real estate security in 
euma fo eult borrowers. No commission 
charged. Apply Lester at Lazier, Spectator 
Building.

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skin dtoe&ws. 39 Carlton street, To-

1 OHN V. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. 8..
"Edln.” James street south. Surgeon— 

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 6. 7 to S. Telephone 1372.

E. HUSBAND, M. D..
Homeopathist. 

Telephone 255.
VI#
129 Main street west.

MUSICAL

Margaret d. mocoy, pupil of wm.
Shakespeare, Lon., Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ‘phono 1817.

CL. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.,
• Teacher

SINGING, PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 373.

Ï \R. MeEDWARDS, SPECIALIST,
1 , Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 
uni Bay stress. Office hours—9 to 12 a m.. 

> 6 p. ni.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DENTAL

UK. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday, Aug. 10, at 33% King 

6treat west.

DANCING

DR. M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working cluasoH. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH waiving •pe dal con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no botter to be had at any prloe. Of
fice 17% King street east. Hamilton.

B EGINNERS* CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett's. 29 Barton street oast. Tele-

MISCELLANEOUS

HJR8E SHOEING. GOOD AS THE BEST, 
better than the rest. Nelson Bros..

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
oovered and repaired at Slater's, 9

Klnc William.

H GH EST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH 
Ing; special price children’s clothea 46

York rtreet

AGENCY FOR BRANTFORD BICYCLES 
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

James street north, opposite the Drill Hall.

Frank b. wright buys and bells
all kinds of household goods, if you 

here any to dispose of, drop me a card 14 
end 16 York street.

ASLBWOOD ft CO., AUlTTPO XETFIRS 
and Ettate Agents, 217 King east.H

SEE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. Gorman and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest devices Trans
formation bangs. Jiafro curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour froi m^leadqcarters for theatri
cal wigs, etç. Remember the place. 107 Kind 
street west, above Park.

OBS YOUR
U vering or^| 
K to Slater's. 
or0 King W1 Hi

NEED RE-no- 
repairing? Take 

j 3» Rebecca St..
1 nra street.

FUEL FOB SALE

F°5*8SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
U dty- Ontario Box Go., 106 Main

I)
Telephone 1999.

r. james f. McDonald, dentist 
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north.*

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS, GRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Gianlte Monuments! 

large stock Jn yard. Middleton Marble ft 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furnke ft Eaatman. 
Managers.

If RAYMOND. PIAN-0 TUNER. (FROM 
Hi - John Broadwood ft Sons, London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east. 
Phone 1078; or to Mack's Drug Store.

VINELAND

! EVERY MAN ]
t Should have the ambition to OWN A HOME; Only 3 of the up-to-date è 
è homes out of 8 built by us ou BEULAH SURVEY” remain for sale. Con- à 

sidering the choice locality and improvements on same, the price, $3,800, \ 
cannot be equalled in the city. If you will investigate, you will bo (r 
thoroughly convinced of this fact. A

Terms $500 cash. We will take balance on mortgage at 6 per cent. T 
A payment of $100 semi-annually. r

W. D.
M. M. DAVIS, Manager PHONE 685

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

to-day that after making furtcrer tracings | 
along the new find of the Silver Leal Min
ing Co. It was turning out even richer than 
at first expected-

§icd'is and ÿonds
NOON STOCK LETTER. 

(Received by A. E. Carpenter from Ennis 
& Stoppani.)

New York, Oct. 10—The market dur
ing the morning developed weakness In 
individual instances, but displayed better 
resisting power in prominent issues. Lon
don sold, but foreign offerings aa a whole 
were lighter, and it is understood that 
no large embarrassments have material
ized in Holland. London consols are 
lower, and there is talk of a new Russian 
and Herman Government laous. Includ
ing the Northern Pacific equity in Bur
lington earnings, Northern Pacific earn
ed lust year aproximately 18 1-4 per cent, 
on the stock. The annual report of the 
Northern Pacific shows the earning pow
er of the. same 211-4 per cent., and in 
view of the wide margin of earnings over 
present dividends which sums are as se
cure as those of any stock listed. It is 
stated that there is every warrant for 
believing that Union Pacific will in due 
course be made a 12 per cent, issue, un
less a special distribution of assets is 
made to stockholders. The Rock Island 
annual report shows 11.66 per cent, earn
ed on the preferred stock, it is stated 
that Pennsylvania stockholders now 
number over 40,000, against 47,500 in 
August and 45,400 in May.

li is claimed that there has been no 
curtailing of iron and steel production 
thus far, and the figures bear out this 
staemtent. Exchange is lower, with-less 
prospect for gold exports and local 
banks are gaining on Sun-Treasury opt*-- 
alions. Tue market promises to l>e fev
erish. Stocks are remarkably cheap.— 
Ennis & Stoppani.

Tho following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King si.

Railroads.
A. T. & a. F................
Baltimore U uhto .. . 
brooiuyu hapia transit

Thursday, October 10.—Central Market was 
quiet this morning, but there was a fair 
amount of produce in. Prices were generally 
unchanged and grapes were selling like hot 
cakes. Peaches were down a llttk> and there 
la not much chance of high prices again af
ter the jolt the hucksters got last week. 
Vegetables wore plentiful and sold out\very 
quickly. , .

Poultry end Dairy Produce.

Mr. and Mrs. Dr..Simpson, of Shingle 
House are spending a few days at the 
home of M. H. Overholt.

Mrs. Mary Culp and her daughter, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. Isaac 
Kratzes, of Jordan Station.

Mr. Jock Frost paid a flying visit' to 
this vicinity lately.

Miss Stella Moyer, of St. Catharines, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. Jacob 
Moyer, of this place.

Quarterly services were held at the 
.Hill Church oh Sunday last. Rev. Mr. 
\vibching preached.

Quite a number from here attended 
tile Rally Day at Jordan Station Sun
day last.

On Friday night of this w6ek there will 
be a Sunday School and Epworth League 
rally at Jordan Station Church. All wel-

Mr. Harvey Cayman spent Sundav at 
T. H. Moyers.

Several came very near being killed 
on the Twenty Bridge on Saturday night 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Fretz, who have 
lately returned from St. Joseph Island 
on their wedding tour, are going to make 
their home at this place.

t STONEY CREEK

Although the weather has been very 
rainy, the revival services are well at
tended, considering the busy times.

Mrs. J. Inksetter, who has been ill for 
the last two months, passed away on 
Sunday morning.

The infant son of D. Depew, of the 
village, died early Tuesday morning.

Miss Edith Fletcher, who has been ill 
for two weeks, is now convalescent.

Rev. Dr. Clark preached on the Kerr 
circuit on Sunday lhst.

A. L. Bonham and wife, of Ancosier, 
spent Sunday at E. Lee’s.

Cheese, aer lb. ... ... ...
Eggs, per dozen ... ................
Chickens, pair ...........................
Turkeys............,............. .............
Ducks, par pair ...

FrnlU. *

Fekrs. basket v...........................
Grapes, basket ................................
Plums, basket ..............................
liuvkleborritti. quart ... ..,
Crab apples, basket .................
Apples, basket .......... ...................
Tblmbleberrica, box.....................
Peachos. basket ..............................
Elderberries, stemmed, quart..

Vegetables.
Watercress, bunch .....................
Celery, per dozen.......................
Potatoes, bush.............................
l’urulps, white, dozen..........
Cabbage, dozen ....................
Cauliflowers, each...................
Beets, dozen ...........................
Carrots, basket ......................
0 plum,, large, basket ...

Do., pickling, banket ...
Cucumbers, basket ............
Pickling cucmbers, basket 
Radishes, bunch ... ......
Parsley, bunch

0 IS to 0 25 
d 13 to 0 II 
0 22 to 0 25 
0 V9 to 1 39 
0 13 to 0 14 
0 90 to 1 25

0 20 to 0 60 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 35 to 0 65 
0 15 to 0 IS 
V 30 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 35 
0 12 to 0 16 
1 (*Xto 1 30 
0 10 to 0 00

0 05 to 0 00 
0 6C to 0 76 
0 6v to 0 80 
0 20 to V 00 
0 50 to 0 80 
0 06 to 0 10 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 CO 
1 00 to 1 20 
0 20 to 0 25

0 03 to 0 Oil 
0 05 to .0 09

TRAVELERS’ GU.DE

, *3.44

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM*
Niagara. Falls. New York—*2.30 a. m..

a. m.. 19.05 a. m . *5.00 p. m., *7.0o P- ^ 
St CaUiarluvs. Niagara Faite, Buffalo—1■6.4* 

a, m.. to.iAi a. m., *9.65 p. m.. tU.» *-
1.55 p. m., *5.00 p. m., fâ.35 p. m., 17 »» P ™1 

Grlmsoy, Bcamsville, Merrttton—tO.ito »•
171.20 a. m.. 16.35 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m.. *8.50 a. m., 
a. m., *3.46 p. m., *5.35 p. m. _

Brantford—*1.12 e. m.. 17-00 a. m., T8.00_ i 
m„ *8.50 a. m.. *3.02 a. m., 11.45 p.m.. 
p. m.. *5.35 p. m., 17.05 p. m.

Paris. Woodstock, lugersoll. London—'1.12 a. 
m.. 18.00 a. m., *8.50 a. m.. *9.02 a. m., *».4e 
p. m.. *5.35 p. m., 17.05 p. m.

SL Gtorgo—18.00 a. m.. 13.33 p. m., 17.05 p. ***♦ 
Hurford, St. Th-omae—18.50 a. nn, 13.46 p. 8». 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

8.00 a. m., 13.33 p. m.
Gah. Preston. Heepeler—18.00 am., 13.33 p.m-. 

17.05 n. m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Tlllsonburg, Slmooe—19.00 

a. m.. 19.10 •. m., 16.25 p. m., 36.32 P- ol 
Georgetown. Allendale, North Bay, Co Ding- 

wood. etc.—17.20, 14.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17.20 a. m., 10.4» 

am.. 111.20 a.m., and *9.06 p. m.
North Bay and points in Canadian North-»

webt—*11.20 a. m.. *8.66 p. m.
Toronto—17.00 mu., 7.66 a. m., *9.00 a m.,' 

•10,45 a.m.. 1100 a.m., *11.30 am., *2.00 p.m., 
*3.40 p. m., 15.35 p. m„ *7.10 p. mu, *8.55 p, 
m.. *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a m* 
111-30 a.m., 15.35 p. m.

Cobourg. Port Hope, Peterboro', Lindsay— 
1U.2-J a. m.. 13.40 p. m.. 16.36 p. m. 

Belleville, Brockville, Montreal and East—
17.55 a.m., *7.10 p.m., *8.66 p. m.. *9.06 p.m. 

•Dally, tDally, except Sunday. $From King
Street Depot.

C. P.

Mint. 2* bunches '............................ 0 05 to 0 M
Beaus, basket ...
Vegetable marrow, doz.

Do., each ........................
Corn, dozen .........................
7'omatoes, basket ...........
Nutmeg melons .............
Watermelons, each ...
Mushrooms, quart...........

Meats.
Beef. No. 1. cwL.......................... 6 00 to 6 50
Beef, No. 2, owl........................... 6 00 to 6 00
lieoL No- 3, cwL ............. 4 00 to 5 00
Pork, per cwt............................... S 75 to 8 85

to 0 00 
0 60 to 0,75 
0 05 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 18 to 0 25 
0 05 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 20
0 20 to 0 00

1
FISHERVILLE

PATENTS

PATENTS trade MAHK8,~"di'
.... Biens, etc., procured in 

all countries. John H. Hendr>. corner James 
end Rebecca street. Established 1880.

Times Ads

Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes t
3,4, 6,15,29,31, 36, 39 

2, d7 a ad Si

Tho dollar wheat price is the means of 
much wheat being marketed here.

Ex-Reeve- G. E. Daslmer is in a very 
serious condition, and little hope of his 
recovery is entertained.

Mr. Nicholas Fess had his right eye 
injured by a piece of steel imbedding 
itself in the pupil. He was operated 
upor. His friends hope the injured eye 
may be saved.

Mi*. Joseph Shurr is suffering from a 
felon on bis right hand. Drs. Moyer and 
Thrush performed an operation on Tues
day, which, it is hoped, will restore the 
ailing member to its former condition.

Mr. Nicholas Fess and Mr. Fred 
Mrkoj have moved, with their families, 
to this place.

The grist mill was somewhat crippled 
by a breakdown, which, however, will 
soon be repaired.

Mr. Nicholas Schneider repainted the 
dwelling formerly occupied by Dr. Bak
er, giving the building a fine appear-

A Geyser Clock.
One of the most curious clocks in the 

world is said to be tha which tells the 
time to the inhabitants of a little Amer
ican backwoods town. The machinery, 
which is nothing but a face, hands and 
lever, is connected with a geyser which 
shoots out an immense column of hot 
.water evertf thirty-eight seconds. This 
spouting n<Ver varies to the tenth of a 
second. Every time the water spouts 
iip.it strikes the lever and moves the 
hands forward thirty-eight seconds.— 

Trorn the American Home Monthly.
•: lift • •' ‘ ‘

Live hogs, per cwt.
Veal, per cwt..................................
Mutton, per cwt.............................
YoarUng, ib.......................................

FUh.
Salmon trout, lb.................... . .....
Smoked aalmon. lb.........................
Lake Ontario herring, dozen ..
White fish, per lb....................... .
Ciscoes, dozen ................................
Pickerel, lb.......................................

The Hide Market.
Wool, pound, washed..............
Wool, pound, unwashed .. ..
C*!5" skins.’ No! *2*. each .. .
Sheep aklua. each ......................
tlurse bides, each ... ... .....
Illdea. No. 1. par lb................
Hides, No. 2. per lb................
Hides, No. 3, lb...........................

Grain Market

6 35 to 0 00 
8 00 to 9 50
7 00 to 8 00 
0 09 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 12

12% to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 15 
12% to 0 00 
0 60 to 0 70 
0 08 to 0 00

0 21 to 0 00 
0 14 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 vW
1 00 to 1 25 
0 9V to 1 CO
2 0/ to 3 00 
07% to 0 00 
0 07 to 0 00 
0 06 to 0 00

Barley, per bushel ..........
Wheat, white bush ....

/ Do., red,, bueh .............
Oats........................................

Rye. bushel ............... ....
Buckwheat .............................. ••• 0 53 iO

Hay and Wood.
............. 9 00 to 11 00
............. 0 00 to 13 50

0 45 to 0 50 
1 00 to 1 00 
1 00 to 1 00 
0 48 to 0 60 
0 75 to 0 sO 
0 67 to JO 68

Straw, per ton 
Hay. per ton . 
Wood, oord ...

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The receipts of graiu were a little larger 

to-day, with prices firm. Wheat is higher, 
with sales of 300 buahcls of Fall at _*1.04. 
Barley firmer, 300 bushels selling at 74c to 
75c. Oats aro higher, with sales of 200 bush
els at 60c. . „ . ,

May quiet and firm, with sales of 2o loads 
at $20 to $22 a ton. Straw is ' uomlual at 
$15 a tou.

Dreseed hogs are unchanged at $8.50 to 
$8.75 for light, and at $8.26 for heavy,
Wheat, new, bush. 

Do., red, bush.
Do., spring, bush. 
Do., goose, bueh. ..

OaL«, bush....................
Barley, bush..............
Peas, bush....................

Straw, per ton...........
Seeds, Alsike, No. 1, 

Do., No. 2, bush.
Dressed hogs.............
Eggs, per dozen .. .. 
Butter, dairy..............

..$ 1 04 
. 1 0* 

0 90 
. 0 92 
. 0 60 
. 0 74 
. 0 85

! 7 60 
. 8 25 
. 0 25

$ 0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 75 
0 00 

22 00 
0 00

uo., creamery ...................
Geese, dressed, lb................. 0 11
Chickens, lb............................. 0 12
Duqks. dr eased. Jb............... 0 11
Turkeys, per lb...................... .. 0 17 0 20
Apples, per bbl...................... .. 1 25 2 25
Onions, bag............................ .. 0 80 1 00
Cabbage, dozen................... .. 0 40 0 50
Beef, hindquarters............. .. 8 SO 10 00

Do., forequartors............. .. 4 50
Do., choice, carcase .. . .. 7 50
Do., medium, carcase ... .. 6 00

Mutton, per cwt..................... .. 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt............ .. 7 50
Lamb, per cwt....................... .. 10 00

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal.—About 800 head of butchers’ cat- „. ______ ___

tie. 49 milch cowe and eprLngere, 200 calves, ed with: what they

800 sheep and Iambs and 250 f«t hogs were 
offered for sale at the Eas Etnd Abattoir 
to-day. There were no really prime. beeves 
on the market, and 4%c per lb. was the top 
figrue here to-day, and from that down to a 
little over "C per lb. for pretty good cattle, 
while the common stock sold at 15*c to near 
3c, and the can tiers at from lc to l’/jc per 
lb. Ml loll cows sold at $25 to $55 each. Gros
ser calves sold at from 2%c to 3%c per lb., 
and the good veals at 4c to over 5c per lb. 
Sheep sold at 3%c to 4%c per lb. ; lambs at 
6%c to 6c per lb. . Fat hogs are lower, good 
lots selling at from 6c to 6'Ac per lb.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables aro firmer at 10c 

to 12>4c per lb. dressed weight ; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 9%c to 10c per lb.

Winnipeg Wheat Markets.
Following are,.<the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Oct.. $1.12% bid, Dec., $1.11%, May, 

$1.15?. bicl.
Oats—Oct., 54%c bid, Dec. 65%c bid, May 

56c bid.
Apples.

Tho winter apples throughout Ontario are 
utiw growing rapidly. Should toe pret-vut fa
vorable weather continue into October the 
late varieties will likely reach a good aver
age size, but early fruiLs are past the Inter
vention of favorable weather conditions.

Market Conditions.
There is an excellent demand in Groat 

Britain lor earjy apples of good quality, 
judging frem itie mantel reports recently re
ceived from Liverpool and Glasgow. A few 
shippers, however, are making a grave mis
take in shipping green and Immature apples 
and marking butt of such quality 'No. 1.' 
and in some install eta evea No. 2. There 
is every indication of a strong demand m 
Great Britain and on tho Continent for a 
limited quantity of our winter fruit. High 
prices generaly will prevail whiok will un
doubtedly curtail the consumption. American 
buyer.: have visited parts of Ontario, Quebec, 
and Nova Scotia this year. High prices pre
vented them from obtaining only very email 
quantities. The presence of these buyers 
here, in i;ombinaticn with the s hart crop in 
nearly all the States, would Indicate that 
very few apples will bo exported from the 
United States this year. Although the North
west market has greatly Increased there Is 
reason to believe that even moderately high 
prices will lessen the consumption per cap
ita. It is reported that one Nova Scotia ship
per has received a cable ordering 2,000 half- 
barrels of early apples for shipment to South 
Africa. Small shipments of fall and Winter 
apples will also t>e made from Ontario to this 
market. France will require a limited quan
tity of our winter apples.

COBALT NOTES
Cobalt, Oct. 9.—Not only do Larder Lake 

and Montreal River promise to be great min
ing camps some day, but according to re
ports the Abttlbl country Is now showing 
signs of becoming" a famous camp. The 
finds that have been made there are prov
ing quite encouraging aa development work 
or. the properties progrossen. Many men are 
said to be employed by the different claim 
owners. Night Ilawko Lake is also said by 
Mr.^ Frank G ravel le to be showing up pretty

Word has been received from Cobalt of tho 
finding of a new vein on the property of the 
Stellar-Contact Mine, adjoining the* Cobalt 
Contact claims. The find Is from three to 
four inches wide, and it Is of calcite with 
much native silver. The discovery wae made 
in trenching. An English syndicate Is mak
ing an offer to the Cobalt Tawnslte Com
pany for the property. Tho English capital
iste have already secured a block of shares 
In the company.

Good results have come from work on the 
400-foot level of the Idaho claim, which has 
recently been acquired by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company.

The new vein on the Silver Leaf has been 
uncovered for about 20 feet and a force of 
men are working on It.

Thomas H. Hamilton, president of the 
Hanson Consolidated Silver Minos Company, 
of Port Arthur, and William P. Bull, secre
tary. Toronto, arc In New York, attending 
a meeting of the board of directors. It is 
understood that the meeting will consider 
Uie advisability of adding extra stamps and 
other machinery, so as to Increase greatly the 
output of tho mineti.

It is eald that the Foster Mining Company 
will show a surplus in Its annual statement 
of at leu st $60,(W). The surplus of the Troth- 
ewey Mining Company will be about $40.-

When the 109-ton concentrator i» completed 
on the Nlplsslng Mine, tho company expects 
to ti In a ■nosition to ship direct to the m-.r- 
ket çlirer bullion obtained from tho low

The Granby Consolidated Mining. Smelt- 
inc and Power Company ns Id In dividends 
for the venr endlr<r June 30th. 1907. $1.6:*0,- 
000. The net nrofits were $1 924.337. and a 
surplus of 8301.937 remains. The nroductlon 
was 16.410.576 pounds of copper. 237,378 ozs. 
of silver, and 35.083 oze. of gold, of a gross 
value of $4.521.549.

The Dominion Copper Company will at once 
1 begin the work of enlerginv the rsnscltv of 

its smelting plant at Poundary FalK B. C. 
A new «riant furnace with a opacity of 700 

! -tons dally has Juet hern olnced in operation, 
i Increasing the capacity of the plant to 1,200 
j tens a day.

Two parties of capitalists lnt“-r»t«d In Tuin- 
,i,Z-2J,onert1es in Cobalt visited the camp to

day. All the visitons were greatly lmpreee-

inic. MU. v st. Paul .
Ones. & Ohio....................
Laic. u. T. Western ...

trie, 1st. prei...................
.Erie. 2uo...........................
Louis ft Nashville ..
.Manhattan telev. ......
Missouri K. ft T............
Missouri K. ft T. pref.
Muourl Pacllic.................
Aew York Central .. ..
Nor. ft Wwt. .. .. .. ,
Ont. ft West........................

Readiug........................................90%
Rock island ................... * • ■*
Rock Island, pref............ ...
Bt. Louie S. ft W. pref. ... 
dt. Louis ft ban F. 2nd, pref. ,
Southern Pacific ...............
Southern Railway..............
Soo Common .. .............
Texas ft Pacific "................
Unlcui Paçlflc......................
Wabash, pref.........................
Wls. Central......................

INDUSTRIA 
American Car ft Foundry 
American Locomotive .. .,
American Cotton Oil .. ..
American Sugar................
American Woollen .. ..
Amalgamated Copper .. ..
Cclo. Fuel ft Iron..............
Distillera’ Securities .. ..
Int. Paper...............................
People's Gas..........................
Pressed Steel Car .. ”
Rep. Iron ft Steel .. ..
Rep. Iron ft Steel, pref. ..
Ry. Steel Spring, xd., 2 p.c. 
hloss-Sheffleld S. ft I. .
United States Steel ..
United States Steel, pref.

Sales to noon, 332.960.

Open. 1.15 p.m. 
.. ifctoa
.. 42% l/*

.. llOM LK»7b 
*y-#t *iV7B

8 ift

4*%
. .. 31
. .. 10194 99%

.. 11Ô
38%

. •• 64h
.. «4-x 63%

. .. 101% KV*
.. tn-t* t><%

. .. 30 30 m
.. .. 11S 117%

Wm
• .. 14% lo%

. .. 41 4-'%
■ • • 42%
. .. 31% 31%

•• 78
. .. 11%
.... 91-4 901,4
. .. 23 23%

.. 123% 123%
. .. 17 li_%
( - H V»

.. 31% 31%
. .. 47% 46%
. .. 39% 30%
■ .. IMS* 119

.. 18% 18%
. .. 55% 55%
• •• 16Ts
■ .. . 61%
• •• U»a

•• 21% 20%
. .. 19 13 <1
. .. 70% 70

.. 24% 29%
39

• •• 21% 25%
• .. 86% 85%

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto. Lindsay. Bobcay- 

geon, Peterboro, Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. St. John, N. 
B-. Halifax, N, S.. and nil points in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham, Boeton. Alliston, Craighuret, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakes.

8.50 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—For Toronto.
12.25 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William, 

Winnipeg, and nil points in îAe Northwest 
and British Columbia.
o>3.10 p. m..—For Toronto. Myrtle, Lindsay, 
Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed, Brampton. 
Fergus. Elorn, Orangeville, Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrlston. Wlngham. 
and intermediate stations.

6.05 n. m.—For Toronto, Tottenham. Bee- 
ton, Alliston, Craighuret.
_ - 15 p. m.—(Dally) for Toronto, Peterboro, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port- 
and and Boston. SauR Ste. Marie. Fort Wil

liam, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot- 
onj}y* Sad British Columbia points.

Trains arrive at 8.45 a. m.. 10.25 a. m.,
8 10 ,)'a£n(1 2'10, 3‘35, 4 C°' 815*

j

••7.35

CHANGED HIS MIND.
KiUghW-How did your new comedy

Wright—Oh! you mean tragedy »
eon^y "' 1 thou?ht « ■«

«,» rJÉhtrI t,;,nught s°. too. until I 
h&vv the box-office receipts.

Y. M. C. A. WORK.
Reception and Refigions Committees 

Me : Last Evening.
Tih> Y. M. C. A. Reception Committee 

mot last evening, there being a good at
tendu mai and no lack of interest. No
vember l was the auggested date for 
the next monthly reception. The com
mittee decided to invite the young peo
ple of Knox Church to provide the pro
gramme. luid to invite the officers, non- 
comroifodoned officers and men of the 
Twelfth Field Ambulance, A. M. C., a.s 
8pedal guests. An entertainment will 
he put on In the near future under the 
auspices of this committee, with a view 
to raising funds. The mock trial over 
tho.larceny of a “rooster” is suggested.

The Religious Committee met last 
evening. In the absence of Cliairman 
XV. u. Aitchlson, Mr. Geo. Lam presided. 
The committee on the Sunday afternoon 
men’s miMitings reported having arrang
ed with Rev. Mr. Philpott to address 
tho meeting for the three Sundays in 
October, Rev. T. Albert Moore the first 
Sunday in November, and Mr. A. Archi
bald. Dominion parole officer, the second 
Sunday in November, featherings will 
be held in the lecture room down stairs 
just us long n.s that room is large 
enough to comfortably seat those who 
come. An adjournment to the Associa
tion Hall can be made at any time.

It was proposed to commence the 
song service on Sunday nights again, 
for many people have been enquiring 
for them. Decision was postponed for a 
week until more favorable reports could 
Is* secured as to orchestra and male 
' lionises. Mr. Geo. Lam and Mr. Ed. 
“u.Hombe will take charge of the Bible 
class for Greeks Sunday morning at 10 
o'clock. The committee decided to co
opt rate with the churches in work for 
boys and men in every way possible-

TORONTO, HAMILTON Sc BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
.Hamilton Hamilton
•f3-05 p. nu...Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Expreee .......8.50 a, m.
*8.05 p. m...Buffalo and Now York

express........................... *110.30 a. nu
m....Niagara Faite, Buf

falo, New York and 
Boston express ... ...*6.20 p. m. 
m.. ..Buffalo and Wel
land nccomodntlon ...**5.00 p. m. 
Buffalo, New York and 
PltLsburg express.......••8.15 p. m.

Slecnlng car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at G.20 p. m., and 
on train arriving nt 9.55 a. m. Cafe coach 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. m. 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m., Pittsburg sleeper 
on 8.15 p. m. Pullman parlor cars on all 
through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamilton
•*S.40 a. m....Detroit, Chicago and

Tcledo express...............••8.65 a. nt
•9.45 a. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ...........••10.65 a. m.
••12.20 p. m.. .Brantford and Wat

erford express .......... .**6.30 p. m.
••4.56 p. m...Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
w _ Press .............................."3.B p. m.
••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford

and St. Thomas ....... *3.30 p. m.
Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect

ing at Waterford.
•Dally.
••Dally Exiwpt Sunday.
fNlagara Falls connection except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October 1st. 1907.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington »Jid In

termediate points—6.10. 7.10, 8.00, 9,10, 10.10,
11.10. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 5.30, 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10. 11.10.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak- 
vllle—6.10, 8.09. 10.30, 1.30, 2.30,, 5.10, 8.25,
11.10.
Theeo cars stop at Beach Road, No. 12, 

Ona!. Hotel Brant. Burlington, and all sta
tions between Burlington and Oakville.
Cars leave Burlingtch for Hamilton and in

termediate points—6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10. 10.10,
11.10. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.60, 9.35, 
11.60. 2.50, 4.00, 6.45, 9.45.
These care etep a* all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge an<l No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate points—8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10,
12.10. 1.10, 2.10. S.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7.10,
8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Cars Iceve Hamilton for Burlington a nd 
Oakvlllo-8.10. 11.30, 3.30, 6i30. 8.35.
These cars stop at Beach Road. No. 12, 

Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, Burlington, and 
all stations between Burlington and Oak
ville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and In

termediate points—». 10. 9.10, 10.10, 11.10,
12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.19, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7.10,
8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30, 12.50, 
3.50. 7.00. 9.45.
These cars stop at all stations between 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton end in- 
Brldge and No. 12 station.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE, 

fysavo Dundaa—6.00 7.15, 8.05, 9.1o, 10. >5 
11.16 a. m.. 12.16, 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, b IS 
C.16, 7.15. 8.16, 9.30, 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.16, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.14 
11.15 a.m.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.16. 6.15. 6.15 
7.15. 8.13. 9.30. 10.30, 11 15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundtu.-S.30 10.00, 11.45 a. m., 1.38 

2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30, 7.30. 8.30. 9.15, 10. U

Leave HanRKon—9.15, 11.00 ». m„ 12.40, 1.30 
2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30, 6.30, 7.40. 8.30, 9.15, 10 11

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY ft BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAT EBRYIOL 
Leave Hsmlltoa—7. II, 8.10» 9.13» M.I0 tj». 

12.10. 1-19. 2-10. 3 ». 4JO. 5.10, ftfi. 7-10. $.R
8A0. 10-10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave BeamsTille-ft.lS, 7.16» 8.15. 8.15, MIH» 
Xl.U a. ru.. 12.16. i-l5. 2J5. 3.15. 4.«5» 5-15, ft.Iâ, 
115, 8-16. 9.40 P- m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE!
Leave HamllUm-0.10. I0J0» ILW a. a. 

1* 45. 2.10, 3.10. 4-10. 6.10, 6.10. 7.10 t.lft p. ÙX.
Cim *-14. *-15. »

m . 1Î.14 1.14. *14, 4-14. * U- 4-14, 4.14, tiC

HAMILTOK STEAMBOAT CO.
time table.

I^cave Hemilton 0 a. m. Leave Beach 9-20 
a. m. Ariive Toronto 11.45 a. in.

Lea re Toronto 4.30 p. m. Arrive Beach S.SS 
p. m. Arrive Hamilton 7.15 p. m.

Week End Snap and Things.
The week end custom of entertaining 

has brought about a new departure m 
the toilet preparations that hostesses 
are expected to furnish for their men 
and women guests. Mrs. or Mias arrives 
and finds everything provided in the 
chamber and liath allotted to her. Not 
only combs and brushes, but pins of all 
shades and sizes up to an equal variety.

Perfumes, powders for face, manicure 
preparations. brilJiuntine. hath and hand 
soaps of several kinds, perfumed IjCfth 
baps and waters, dentifrice in powder 
and liquid form, listerine, camphor spir
its.

For men are added shaving creams, 
cigarettes and slippers.—From Vogne^.

. - - - t
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THE ASSESSORS' CENSUS.
revision of the figures of the year's 

assessment has resulted in the addition 
of 311 to our population, which now 
stands at 64,007, instead of 63,756. as 
first announced. The figures for Ward 
2,'however, still show a decrease of 367 
from last year, and to people well ac
quainted with the conditions in the ward 
thty are unaccountable, save on the as
sumption that they have been inflated in 
thp past. The assessors say they used 
all proper care, and made every effort to 
secure exactness.

Fortunately the matter is not one of 
much importance to the ratepayers. The 
increase of 2,624 is a healthy one, 4.2< 
per cent, over last year’s total, and is 
very satisfactory. There are those who 
talk of a police census, or of a special 
numbering of the people by special" as
sessors. We hope no such thing will be 
attempted. It would cost money, and 
there is nothing to be gained by it. In 
any event it would be discredited in ad
vance. It could but cater to a foolish 
pride in numbers, which %vokes ridicule.

that the Cabinet is divided on the Hy
dro-Electric question.

Japan is legislating against the emi
gration of her people and trying to di
vert the outflow to Corea. That is 
promising for a solution of the British 
Columbia Japanese question.

AN AWKWARD SITUATION.
The discussion at the Fire and Water 

Committee last night on the question of 
the electric pumps indicated that there 
was an almost Utter ignorance of the 
subject among the aldermen, and that it 
is being approached in a very haphazard 
mannef. The illuminating influence hop
ed for from that United States jaunt 
was not apparent. There seemed, in 
faet, to lie no definite policy in the mat- 
tejj. The members talked of engaging 
aexpert to superintend the installation 
of the pumps, but did nothing. Even the 
prèject of pumping by electric power 
was at this late date called in question, 
so much at sea is the committee." If we 
have electric pumps, we must buy elec
tric power to run them. At present only 
one source of power is available—the 
Cataract Company—and the aldermen, 
or* some of them, do not want to deal 
with it on any terms; It has already of
fered to instal the plant ; pump 2:3 more 
wdter than we now pump, at no increase 
of ieost to the city, and in file years t hP- 
pumps to become the property of the 
city free; but the aldermen would not 
entertain the proposal. They hope for 
Hjjidro-Elcctric power. But that scheme 
dr$gs and grows more doubtful. If Hy- 
dr$-Electrie power is to be used, the 
plaint must be constructed for a 23-cycle 
current, with expensive transformer sta
tion; if for Cataract Company pdxver, 
the plant will require to her built for 
60icycle current. If the Hydro scheme 
dies a natural death, oris long delayed, 
thfc aldermen will be foiled to seek other 
source of power supply. If they put in a 
60-cycle plant and the Hydro-Electric 
scheme eventuates, they cannot use the 
Hydro 25-cycle current without expen
sive transforming. They are therefore 
‘Chopping sand*’ in the meantime, and 
litfjje is to be gained by.the discussions. 
Tlfc people are losing nothing—as long 
as the waterworks machinery is suffi- 
ciqgit for our needs, and as long as no 
obggations, such as engaging an expert. 
etC, are undertaken. But the narrow 
margin of capacity at the pumping 
hojSse, and the delay necessary to get 
pijhps when ordered, renders it.unfor
tunate that some definite action accord
ing to business principles cannot be tnk- 
enrnow, so as to avert peril in the near 
*u£ure.

New York’s Public Service Commission 
is moving to prevent street car over
crowding, an order for 20 per cent, in
crease of accommodation at busy period* 
being made.

tributed in the previous year, it is near
ly $10,000,000 lees than the amount in 
1808, and is more than $22,000,000 less 
than in 1883. The ebb jtide has set iÿ 
strongly-and comparatively--few of the 
real actors in the war drama will answer 
to their names in fifty years from the 
surrender at Appomatox. Uncle Sam has 
treated them geenrously.

Pi of. Mountsberg claims to have in
vented a device which can be applied to 
the human body, and which will infal- 
lab'.y detect falsehood. But what’s the 
use? Fishermen and politicians cannot 
be induced to wear it.

New York is pursuing a campaign 
against cocaine victims. That is all very 
well, because its victims are unfit to l>e 
at large, aa they are utterly irrespon
sible. But what about those who fur
nish them with the drug! The remedy 
would seem to be to severely regulate 
the sale of it.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston, Mont 
real, formerly of London, who has just 
returned from a visit to Vancouver, be 
ing there at the time of the riot, is re
ported as saying that the situation had 

i been greatly exaggerated in eastern pa 
! pers. He said that, “The action of Sir 
j Wilfrid Laurier had been calm and dip- 
i lomatic. and he was of opinion that the 
i Premier was supported all through the 
; country in what he had done.*’ Mr. John 
• «ton’s own impression was that the Or- 

1 iental cannot be wholly excluded from 
Canada, but that both the country aud 

i the church must solve the problem of 
assimlating him in some measure to the 

! methods of life that obtain in this coun- 
, try. In the meantime, as Sir Wilfrid 
i aavs, do nothing in panic.

l)r. Sheard, of Toronto, declares that 
apart from local contamination near that 
city the water of the lake is not pure 
enough for drinking purposes. The only 
remedy is filtration. And Dr. Sheard is 
in agreement with all authorities on the 
subject. The long intake is costly, but

HERE AND THERE.
London Advertiser: Sir Henry Caiub- 

bell-Banner man complains of the arro
gance of the House of Lords He might 
have added, too, that the moat recent 
creations are the persons that keep their 
noses highest in the air.

Toronto Telegram: When a man aims 
at* nothing he seldom misses his target.

Old-age pensions paid by all, to all, 
.would merely be a locking up of the 
earnings of all to dole them out to the 
longest livers. Old-age pensions paid to 
some at the expense of all and without 
regard to deserts or contributions to the 
fund would be a bit of dangerous favor
itism Sir Richard’s annuities scheme 
is at least a safe and workable one.

But it is unnecessary to assume that 
improper motives influence any of Whit
ney’s colleagues to oppose that Hydro- 
Electric scheme. There are reasons 
enough in public interest, sound economy 
and hard common sense for such action. 
As a stalking horse for demagogues to 
hunt votes with it was useful, but as a 
business proposition it is different,

The story is sent out from Washing
ton that documentary evidence exists to 
prow that at the May term of Fairfax, 
Ya.. Court, 1790, George Washington 
was publicly “presented” by the Grand 
Jury for swearing to a false list of his 
taxable property. What about that 
haiehA story of the school books? Who 
wonts to tarnish George’s halo at, this 
late date!

Toronto News: There is no reason to 
| think that the result in Brockville Ipas 
t any general significance any more titan 
1 the by-elections in East Hamilton, Duf- 
I feriu and Kingston.

Ortiiia Packet : Admonishing a Port 
Perry editor who has turned preacher, 
the Toronto News recommends sermons 
of 'two sticks.” One stick in the pulpit 
is often enough to try the patience.

New York Hera hi: This is the season 
when the citizen who can’t hit the side 
of a house with a charge of 'buckshot 
goes deer hunting and “brings down” his

London Advertiser:
To give the company its due,

Let this plain truth be stated.
The open cars, which winds blow through.

Are finely ventilated.

Montreal Herald: They say alcohol is 
to be used in running automobiles. Great 
saints! it strikes us it’s been used, for 
some time by the man at thé high speed 
lever.

Ottawa Free Press: Brockville evident
ly believes in standing in with the Gov 
eminent of the day.

Ottawa Journal : For a thing of its size 
the cigarette certainly makes a peskv 
lot of mischief.

Announcement has been made that 
gold has been found in Argyllshire, Scot
land. The spot is situated on the shores 
of Loch Fyiië. where the favorite herring 
come from, on the Stronachullin estate 
of Mr. Robert Graham-Campbell, three 
miles south of the fishing village of Ard- 
rishaig. It has been definitely decided 
to sink a shaft shortly and begin gold 
mining operations.e

, OUR HEBREW CITIZENS.
The suggestion that the Hebrews of 

Mgptrenl should have separate schools 
because of the number of Jewish holi
days, leads the Witness to make a strong 
plçà, for treating the Hebrews among us 
as*lrue Canadians. It says:

ÿhey have apparently a larger vitality 
than those among whom they have come 
togive—both a greater tenacity of life 
and a greater tenacity of purpose: and I 
they, for the most part, prosper and ae- 
qi*e. Those who are poor to-dav will 
be-rich ten years hpnee There will be 
"/Opportunity which our system offers 
them for getting on that they will not 
t!a£e bett.er edvantage of than we take, 

profit by in a way to surprise us 
ormnary (.’entiles. Thdÿ are going to be 
& *5^ Powerïl,l clement among" us.

The Witness further says that, both 
by^immigration and by natural increase, 
thfcy are gaining on the rest of us at a 
vefy rapid rate. Evidence of this is to 
be’Jound on every hand. In New York 
eo6e sections of the city are entirely 
in-the hands of the Hebrews, and many 
of-gt* large financial concerns are owned 
ang manned by people of that race. In 

there i. a rapidly increasing 
Hebrew population. In Toronto also 
Exgn in Hamilton they form no incon- 
eitrab,e numt*r. They ate pushing, 
pefceable citizens—many of them well 
eft and all self-supporting. Politically 
th^r think for themselves. As far as we 
know there is no Hebrew vote. In Can
ada they should not be treated as a 
separate people. They possess the vir
tues that go to make respectable eiti- 
eens, and in general few, if any, vices* 
that prevent them becoming good (.'un

it seems that we did not put a suffi
ciently high estimate on the fat sinecure 
held by that Tory boss Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt. We thought he did pretty fairly 
in holding Whitney up for a $6,000 office, 
but he says it averages him $9,000. The 
Doc. does not back up in his “Rockefel
ler's boy" statement at Gravenhurst, 
which fits in so well with Hon. Mr. Han- 
mi's position. He says Whitney may 
take away his office, but he can enter 
politics again. What will Hanna do?

But Dr. Pyne in coming to the rescue 
of the Public School pupils of 10 and un
der and forbidding home-work will be 
very much of a Don Quixote tilting at a 
windmill. Any parent who wished could 
at any time in the past have effected 
the same purpose. And few parents 
allow 10 year-olds to study to excess at 
home. It is in the higher grades and in 
the Collegiate Institutes that the home
work question is presented. In excess it 
is evil; but to entirely forbid it would 
not be in the interests of the pupils.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt to Whitney: “Fire 

me, if you dare. I could enter politics 
again.” No, Judd’s axe will not be called
for.

What? A $9,000-a-year sinecure thé 
price'of getting rid of Doc. Nesbitt! 
Comfort of that sort costs the people 
high, Mr. Whitney.

Whitney says Doc. Nesbitt’s talk is
only “twaddle,” but he does not deny

f

Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, Ex-Secretary of 
the U. S. Treasury, and President of the 
Carnegie Trust Company, declares that 
in no sense are the United States pre
pared for war, and that the sending of 
the 17. S. fleet to the Pacific is war
ranted neither .by the demands of com
merce nor the preservation of peace. Ex
cept ns a political move to gain dele
gates for a Presidential candidate, the 
mobilization of their warships in the 
Pacific has no apparent significance in 
his opinion. Mr. Shaw is not alone in this

Perhaps some reason for the caution 
exercised by bankers may be found in 
the figures furnished by Dun’s Renew of 
United States insolvencies in the four 
months, June to September, both inclu
sive. They are:
Four months of Total. Manufacturers.
1907 ............... 62.913,201 $38,185,834
1906 ............. 29.840,672 11,217.204
1905 ............. 29,107.356 12.893,908
1904 ............. 40.637.798 15,348,773
1903 ............. 43,185,249 20.191,074
1902 .. . . .. 35.206,551 12,086.163
This is somewhat significant not only in 
the fact of the totals being more than 
50 per cent, greater than in the^ame 
period of 1904, but also in the fact that 
more than half of the liabilities are 
those of manufacturers failing. It is a 
good time for caution.

Uncle Sam’s pensioners of the War of 
the Rebellion are rapidly answering the 
last roll call. During the year from 
June 30th, 1905, to June 30th. 1906, there 
was n decrease of almost $6,000,000 in 
the amount of pensions, the total 
amount distributed during that fiscal 
year being $139.000.288. While this is 
about $6,000,000 less than the amount die-

V Our Exchanges j
Balloon Line.

(Galt Reporter).
Perhaps John Patterson is waiting 

to build a bajloou line from Hamil
ton to-Galt.

Rather Exaggerated.
( Kingston Whig.)

Some one has telegraphed abroad that 
tiie Kingston water system is very pros
perous, that the annual surplus is*$7.000. 
Not so much as that. What’s the use of 
exaggerating resuits?

No Excuse.
. (Guelph Herald).

And Toronto hasn’t the excuse Hamil
ton would have for drunkenness—es) 
men being driven to drink for the want 
of excitement.

May Cheat Hamilton Again.
(Kingston Whig.)

London is looking for the technical 
school which Hamilton was prontted. 
Or was there anything said on the part 
of the Government which is binding upon 
it in this matter? The Spectator knows. 
Let it speak—now.

Movement Upward.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Consols in London have passed the 
S3 mark on the rise. This still leaves 
them a 3 per cent, security, but it fs 
also evidence of easing conditions in 
the money market, compared with late 
experiences. Things financial are 
showing signs of getting again into a 
position where men with sound proposi
tions will be able to get a banker to 
handle them.

And So Is Murder.
(Buffalo Courier).

The New Jersey hangman, now an old 
man, has lost his job, the State hav
ing substituted the electric chair for 
the gallows. The hangman is a relic 
of barbarism ,7—and so is capital pun
ishment, for that matter.

Chicago News: If a man can put a 
squalling baby to sleep he has a right 

.to feel chesty.
Toronto News; “How Millionaires Arc 

nu i.i's a *iea<*'nS i*1 a morning paper. 
J robably by buying stock in the Singed 
Cat mine at ten cents a share.

_ Toronto Telegram: How disappointed 
the average man must feel every time 
he looks in a mirror.

Killed at Toronto Junction.
Toronto, Oct. 10.—While examining a 

freight train on a siding at Toronto 
Junction, and stepping hack on tne mr in 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
H.i Jeffries, of the Junction, xva^ struck 
V the Chatham express and "nstantlv 
killed yesterday. Jeffries, who was just 
23 years old, was employed as an air
brake inspector bÿ the O. P. R.

Berlin «Lady Badly Burned.
Berlin. Ont., Oct. 9. - Mrs. Frank, aged 

eighty, is at the hospital suffering from 
severe burns about the hands and 
limbs,1 her clothing having caught fire 
from an oil stove in n King street cast 
house, where she lived alone. Her cries 
brought people from below, and the 
flame* were extinguished in time to save 
her life.

Woman Killed by Street Car.
Montreal, Oct. 9.—The woman who was 

run over by a street car this morning, 
gave her name, before expiring at the 
General Hospital, as Mrs. Simard, 18 
Versailles Btreet. She was semi-con
scious At the time and is not known at 
the addreea mentioned.

Durham Conservatives have nominated 
Mr. C. J. Thornton for the Common».

MORE WAGES;
- LESS WORK.

DEMANDS OF OPERATORS OF CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

An Advance Offered, Bnt Men, Up to 
Present, Refuse to Accept It—Ap
pear Determined to Hold Out for 
Lighter Duties at the Stations.

Toronto, Oct. 10.—The Canadian Paci
fic Railway operators and dispatchers 
are asking the company for a 20 per cent, 
increase in wages. The men will proba
bly average $GU0 a year at present. An 
increase of a fifth would require an ad
dition of $300.000 to the company’s pay 
roll.

The company posted a notice yester
day announcing an increase from October 
1st of 1216 per cent, to operators and 10 
per vent, to linemen. The company, 
therefore offers $187,000 a year more to 
its operators by way of increase, but dé
duits the amount heretofore paid for 
holidays, which at- two weeks for each 
man would amount to $60,000, leaving a 
net increase of $127,000 a year for the 
operators. The increase to the linemen 
would «proximate $50.000 a year.

Almost unanimously, by a vote taken 
oxer the wiry from Vancouver to Hali
fax, the men refused to accept the in
crease offered, and are now holding out 

i for their holidays, shorter boors and re
lief from all work except at the keys.

The danger of a strike of telegraph- 
jers, operators and dispatchers employed 
on the line of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
Ibas ^x>en pointed out many times 
during the past few months, but a new 
note of alarm was sounded yesterday, 
when the men refused an increase of 
twelve and a half per cent., commenc
ing from the beginning of this month. 

!The men, in view of the proposed new 
schedule of pay, were to be denied their 

| usual two weeks’ holidays at the ex
pense of the company. The order went 
forth from the offices of the V. P. R., 
the cpmpanv believing that this conces- 
sion to the men would end the dispute, 
and bring the work of the commission
ers, Prof. Shortt. Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, 
K. C., and Mr. J. G. O’Donoghue, to a I 
speedy conclusion. Word came Lack, 
however, from all oxer the system that 
the new rate of pay could "not be ac- | 
cepted, and the commissioners went on i 
with the conference on the matters in 1 

i dispute.
That ex*erything possible is being donc i 

to avert trouble was made clear last • 
n*^. - when it was stated from an au- 

| thritatix e source that the commission
ers would stay a week, if necessary, if 
there was any hope of warding off trou
ble for the company and their men. The 
mens committee say they are pleased 
with the way they are treated by the 

I commissioners, they are allowed* into 
the confeernees. ami given an opportun
ity to present their case in the liest 
possible light; No regulations for their 
guidance have been laid down, nor are 
there any rules of evidence to follow. 
Any of the commisioners may speak at 
any time to make a proposition to the 
others, and'the uflnost good feeling pre-

EMPEROR ILL.
CONDITION OF FRANZ JOSEPH’S 

HEALTH UNSATISFACTORY.

Three Prominent Physicians, After Con
sultation, Announce That Utmost 
Care Will Be Necessary — Royal 
Patient Suffering From Bronchial 
Catarrh.

Vienna, Oct. 9.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph, who has been ill of bronchial 
catarrh since the beginning ' of this 
month, is still confined to his apartments 
at Schienbrunn Castle, on the outskirts 
of Vienna, and his condition was pro
nounced to-day by the attending physi
cians to be unsatisfactory. In view of 
the advanced age of the Emperor-King 
—he was born in 1830 and has been on 
the throne for 59 years—there is consid
erable uneasiness regarding his health. 
Three prominent physicians held a con
sultation to day over the imperial pa
tient, and at its couclusion they guarded 
their expressions with reserves, simply 
declaring that the utmost care will be 
necessary.

Yesterday His Majesty’s temperature 
was 101 ; this evening it reached 102*4-

An official bulletin issued to-night de
clares that'Ilis Majesty’s catarrh is bet-, 
ter, but his coughing is worse, and he 
will be compelled to take better care of 
himself. _________ ______

CAN GIVE NO OFFENCE.

The T. H. Pratt Co. Stores Close at 530. Bay Early

A Great Bargain in
Children’s Jackets

$4.00 to $7.50 Jackets $3.49
100 in all. Children’s Tweed Jackets, good full length, made of heavy 

Tweeds, colors myrtle and navy mixtures, these coats are made in broad shoul
der effects and good full skirt, they are x-alue. regular xalue $4 to $7.50, 
special price.............. ............................... ... ................... ... ................. $3.49

$15.00 Tweed and Plain-Cloth Jackets $7.50
50 only Ladies’ Plain Cloth and Tweed Jackets, a line we bought much 

under price and ordinary value for $15, special Friday .. .. $7.50

Another Big Shipment of Jackets This Week
You will find the very latest ideas of Berlin and Paris in this Jacket 

stock of ours, we make a speciality of exclusive designs* only purchasing one 
of a style, handsome model Jackets, from $25 to $30.

‘RUank

JL>.

4,200 Yards White Spot Muslin, Regular 
20c per yard, Friday’s Price 10c

Just 70 pieces of 4,200 yards of white spot Muslin, a manufacturer’s clear
ing lot. ordinary value 20c. on sale special Friday .... .. ». •• ...... lOc

$1.00 to $2.00 Ladies’ Blouses 49c
The balance of the samples of John Knox Co. in Blouses, white lawn, hand

somely trimmed, ordinarily $1.00 and $2.00. We clear the lot for ... 49c

$1.00 Automobile Veils 39c
White and colors, in chiffon and Net Automobile Veils, finished all round, 

ordinarily $1.00 xalue, special sale price .».> ... ... ...................‘............ 39c

Oar Sale of Ladies’ Underwear an Immense 
Success. Friday is a Good Day to Bay
35 to 40c Ladies’ Vests and Drawers. Friday ... ... ... ................... 19e
50c Heavy Fleeced Drawers and V»sts......................;................... . 39c
75c I va dies’ Union Vests and Drawers, soft finish ... .. .... ... ... 49c

Our Millinery Buyer Makes Another Purchase
35 dozen more this season’s stylish Felt Shapes, the manufacturer’s overc- 

stock, and value up to $4.00 each. Youget your choice for ... .. -49 and 99c

1,000 Yards of 10 to 20c Lawns 7c
1.000 yards of White Lawn Manufacturers* Remnants, that would sell in the 

ordinary*wav for 10 to 20c. We give you your choice of this lot at 7c yard

75c and $1.00 Men's Underwear and Top Shirts 49c
The balance of John Knox Co. samples of Men’s Underwear and Top Shirts 

sold in the regular way for 75c and $1.00, goes on sale Friday at........... 49c

Homefamishing Dept.

BlanketSale Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday
We have made preparation» for a 

big 3-day»’ sale of Blanket», Thursday, 
Fndev and Saturday. We haxe gone 
carefully ox-er our huge stocke and laid 
out many tempting knee for this sale. 
We stock only the most reliable quali
ties, and the prices here quoted we 
feel confident will be fully appreciated 
by discerning buyer».

$3.50 Blankets for $2.95
10 pairs only White Wool Blanket», 

strong, heavy twill, regular $3.50 
llankets, for...........................$12.98

.00 Blankets for $3.39
6 paire fine, soft, wooley Blankets, 

good large size», regular $4 quality, for 
... ... .. .......... .. «... $3.39

$4.25 Blankets for $3.50
10 pairs very superior Pure Wool

Blankets, made from a fine, long sta
ple wool aud perfectly pure, size 60 x 
80. regular $4.25, for.............#3.50
$5.00 Blankets for $3.95
11 pairs of a very large dee Blanket, 

site 34 x 84. This ie the Blanket for 
hard wear, made of a heavy twisted 
yarn, it has not the appearance of the 
finer makes, but for wearing and 
warmth-giving qualities, it has no 
equal, regularly $5.00, for .... $8.95

$5.00 Blankets for $4.00
7 pairs very fine lofty finished Blan

kets Thie is a Blanket it is a per 
feet treat to handle, made from pure 
Australian wool, worth regularly $5.00
pair, for .. ....................$4.00 pair

Oar Special $6.00 Blankets 
for $4.95

8 pairs of our special Blanket, size
64x84; this is a Blanket without an 
equal for quality and value, made 
from a very pure Saxony wool, regu
lar $6.00 value, for.............. $4.95

Grey Wool Blankets
loxrge and heavy Grey Wool Blan

kets. in three sizes, $1.65, $12.00 and 
$2.35 a pair, worth up to $3.00 pair.

White Flannelette 
Blankets

For Thursday, Friday ar.J Saturday 
we will give you a big snap in Flan
nelette Blankets. We will put on sale 
a large, useful size Blanket, measur
ing 82 by 50 inches; this is our finest 
quality, and sold regularly at $1.25, 
for .. ............. .................. 99c pair

Grey or

the T. H. PRATT CO. umted

British Official View of Voyage of U. S 
Fleet to the Pacific.

London, Oct. 9. —The view of the 
London Times that the despatch of 
the American battleship fleet to the 
Pacific is likely to have an adverse 
effect on the settlement of the out
standing question between the United 
States and Japan is not assured by 
the officials or diplomats here. Aftf 
action of a: foreign Government which 
might be interpreted us a menace to 
another power is generally discussed 
by officials with the greatest reti
cence. The despatch of the fleet to the 
Pacific is o» in this category, and 
consequently is spoken of freely and 
always as a movement to Which, no 
tiox'ernmeiit could take exception.

It is pointed out that tne United 
States has interests in the Pacific almost 
if not as quite, as great as those which 
she has in the Atlantic, and that it is 
highly desirable that her naval officers 
should be acquainted with the coasts 
which they are asked to defend in case

A Talkative Registrar.
(Porocto News.)

Hanna's oym were bulging out.
He was pale with fear.

Down hte dkapied count**nee 
Counted a axigaL tewr.

Hastily he w>ugbt hla chief.
Said : “We’re In a tlx,

Beattie Nesbitt. Registrar,
Is talking politics.’’

Whitney said : “Upon my woed, 
Strange Intelligence.

He who holds a public job 
Should be on the fence.

Nesbitt knows his duty well,
But the Lite ral tricks

Must have waked his anger. So 
He’s talking politics ?"

Hanna’s soul was full of pain.
Vibrant was his voice.

“If ’twere that.” he sadly said,
“We might well rejoice.

BuL-»1br. he smote his friends.
Yes he did. you bet.

Said that Beck was being bumped 
By the Cabinet.’’

Have you. seen the winter bteut 
Rend the giant oak ?

Have you heard an earthquake ? Thus 
Mr. Whitney spoke :

“Blanky-blank. and dcuble dash,
Points of 'terrogation.

Brackets, hyphens, four m quads.
And marks of exclamation."

Registrars. Division Clarks. '
Fire-*? Rangers, too.

Take this good advice from me,
Be careful whstt you do.

For ’tis certain aa the eun 
You may be 1n a fix

If you buur> the Government 
When talking politics.

Old Age Penion Schemes, Too.
(Lord Balfour of Burleigh.)

“Year by year more legislation to proposed 
of which the effect to to draw upon the earn
ing»? of the efficient for the benefit of the 
Inefficient. Year by year Parliament makes 
life harder for those whose labor benefits 
the Slate and easier for those who are a 
drag upon It."

The Po'ver Fake.
(Toronto Glebe.)

Mr. Whitney said he would make electric en
ergy “tree as air. “ So far the air he» bee a 
free enough—overheated air. Mr. W. R. Brock 
would say—but the promised power drives 
no wheels except In the heads ot the inter
ested corporations. And there's the rub.

How Poets Are Made.
(Toronto Stas-.)

Tho Markdale Standard has hit on a new 
one. It seems that a farm hand up there, 
who was kicked in the head hy a horse, now 
shows signs of becoming an epic poet.

A KISS LEADS TO MURDER.

Capelli Case Will Now Go to the Cotirt 
of Appeal.

Toronto. Oct. 10.—A drunken debauch, a 
wanton kiss leading to murder, are, briefly 
stated, tho facts upon which the case of 
Frank Capelli, now lying under sentence of 
death for the murder of William Dow, will 
go to the Appeal Coart. A reprie vs was grant
ed so that affidavits might be put in. The 
tragedy took place so far back as last Christ
mas. near Whitestone, ou the north shore, 
and the trial Judge having refused to state 
n case, the matter new goes to the Appeal

A FREIGHT WRECK.

Light Engine Runs Into Section of a 
Freight Train.

Niagara Falls, Oct. 10.—An eastbound 
freight train on the Grand 'Trunk from Mtm- 
ico to Niagara Falls broke ia two on the 
mountain grade above Merrltton yesterday. 
The head section came on to the Falls and 
the engine went back for the rear section, 
which was being pushed in by an engine a; 
the rear end. The light engine met it at 
a curve iiLthe cut two miles from the FXatla, 
both going at full speed. A bad smash fol
lowed. Two coal cars wei-e completely tel
escoped Into two. box care, and another coal 
car jumped out of place, over the one ahead, 
and landed on the second car forward. Sev
eral refrigerator cars were ditched and heavy

damage was done to the rolling stock. En
gineer Peart, of Mimioo, on engine 691, which 
belonged to the train, and hto fireman, 
saved themselves by jumping. The eastbound 
line was blocked for hours. Some trains ran 
from Merrltton over the Welland division to 
Allanhurg and into the Falls over the Wa
bash. The Niagara Falls auxiliary to work
ing on the wreck. The .wreck is said to be 
due tc the failure of a brakeman to deliver 
the conductor’s order to the engineer to re
main in the yard after bringing the first sec
tion in. 1 * t -1 . . .

WAS POISON IN THE TEA.

J. Barlow Under Arrest on Serioul

Cornwall. Oct. 9.—Joshua Aimable, former
ly of Winche&ter Township, who Tcsides near 
Mcosejaw. Sask., recently had a narrow <~- 
cape from being poisoned, and a farmhani 
named J. Barlow, woe arrested in the cnaifce 
of administering the poison.

Mr. Annable claims that while they were 
at work in the fields Berk>w went to t».«j 
house to prepare dinner. When Mr. Annable 
reached there. Barlow claimed to be too ni 
to eat. or even drink tea. Annable took a 
mouthful of the tea. end finding it bittsr, 
became suspicious. .He hid the te<x that waa 
in the 'pot. and becoming ill, hastened to a 
doctor, where lie got relief.

Mr. Annable held suspicions that Barlow 
was tho guilty party 4n the burning of a 
neighbor’s shack, and to thie fact attributes 
the attempt at poisoning.

Copper and Iron.
It has now been demonstrated that 

the reason copper and iron will not alloy 
is on account of the carbon that the iron 
absorbs in melting. Ift he iron and 
copper be melted together in a clay 
crucible, so that no carbon can be taken 
up, the resulting alloy is perfectly hom
ogeneous and free from any separated 
nodules.

The Crown Prince of Japan, Admiral 
Togo and a number of nobles will make 
a tour of Corea.

In addressing the jury in an arson case 
at Toronto yesterday Judge Winchester 
advocated some law to prevent people 
from over-insuring their property.

A Convincing Speaker.
A distinguished physician during the 

course of a lecture stated that the fol
lowing vegetable mixture, although a 
little old-fashioned, gives better re
sults than any of the more recent dis
coveries, in the treatment of stomach 
and lixer troubles, constipation, bili
ousness, etc.

One ounce Chamomile Flowers, one 
ounce Senna l*ax’es, one ounce Bur
dock Root, one ounce Carri&na Com
pound, and one ounce Glycerine. Steep 
the Chamopiele, Senna and Buttihck 
in one pint boiling water, shake occa
sionally until cold, strain and add ehe 
Carriana Compound and the Glycerine.

Dose: One tableepoonful 3* or 4 
times a day, aa required.

These natural herbs can be had at 
any drug store at a sum 11 cost and mix- 
ad M, home.

FRIDAY, OCT. 11TH, 

1907 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns

All 10cMost Stylish
Most Practical
Most Reasonably Priced

THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE

Some Splendid Dress Goods Values Venetian Broadcloth, 44 to 5a inches 
wide; navy, brown, green, cardinal,

. . , black; all most beautiful finish and
our own direct importing of goods, if bought in this country would cost st least a third more. Every shade perfect
and every color foet. Per yard ......................................................................................................Me, TOe, 8»77nd $1.00

AMAZON CLOTHS—Splendid quality; brown, nary, ,rey and black, striped and plain, good full width» and
grand quality for children’s school dresses; per yard......................................................................................30e and 40c

TWEED SUITING, 591—Never was better value shown in wool tweeds at the price. Neat checks and shadow 
checks, most desirable for aqits or separate skirts; worth every cent of 75c, for per yard............. .......................59c

Women’s Underwear--A Spendid 
Showing

Every reliable manufacturers* goods in Canada ia repre
sented in thia splendid stock, and all marked at pnees 
that are most reasonable.

Good, heavy, fleeced lined Cotton Vests and Drawers,
the best in the trade, at each .. ............................. 23c

Splendid quality Union and Mixed Ootton Vests and
Drawers, at each 80 and ..........................................  39v

Penman's, Watson’s, Turnbull’s, etc., in every wanted 
size and make, no better value in Canada, at 73c, $11.00 
*nd..............................................................  $1.23

Men’s Underwear—Best Possible 
Values

Men’s Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, in the best possible
quality, extra full sizes, per garment.......................... 80c

Men's Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers, both union and 
pure wool, well made end perfect fitting, per garment 50,
76c and ........................................................................ $1.00

Penman's No. 95 Shirts and I>rawers, for men, un
shrinkable and the best value in underwear to be had, 
sells most places for $1 25, all sixes, 34 to 40, at $1.10

Ladies’ Kimonas and Dressing 
Gowns

Made of beautiful quality of Kimona Cloth, all perfect
ly made and cut at 75c, $1, $1.35 to............$1.75

Long Kimonas and Dressing Gowns, made of Kimona 
Cloth, in all the correct patterns and colors at $1.39 to
••• .................................................................................... $2.50

Dressing Sacks, made of the best quality of Eider Flan 
nel, in greys, and.cardinals at ...............................$2.50

Full length Dressing Gown* and Bath Robes, with good 
heavy girdle, made of the very best qu^y of eider flan
nel for each .. „ ... ............................^7...... $5.00

Mantle Cloths and Tweeds on Sale
Mantle Cloths worth $1, for................................ $2.25
Mantle Cloths, worth $2, for . ...........................$1.30
Mantle Cloths, worth $1.50, for.................. 05c

Suitings and Pantings for uwn, worth $1.50 for $1.10. 
95c and $1.25, for ............ .... ........................... . 75c
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f in the world i
I OF AMUSEMENT j

The Savoy played to big business 
»5ain last night, the Rostwiek-Hoodless 
wedding party occupying the boxes. The 
etc musical Cuttys continue to prove the 
big hit ct one of the most exceptionally 
delightful programmes seen here this 
season. It is an artistic feature, in it- 

6<d* well worth a visit. Jay W. Winton, 
the Australian ventriloquist, provides a 
continuous laugh, with his bright humor 
ÂU.1 clever manipulation of the figures 
Used in the act. Ollie Young and three 
brothers, in a whirlwind hoop rolling 
act; the Marco twins, in a laugh pro
voking knockabout turn; Clinton and 
Jerome, in their laughing skit. ‘‘Back to 
Louisville Harry Brown and liis clever 
company in a pretty little playlet; Cart- 
mell and 'Harris, offering one of the 
neatest dancing numbers seen here in a 
long time, and Cecilia Weston, in singing 
impersonations of well known actors, 
make up one of the finest aggregations 
of vaudeville entertainers that has ap
peared on a single bill here this season.

Kara, the great European juggler, who 
is one of the most important figures in 
advanced vaudeville, will be here next 
week, and should prove an unusually 
strong box office attraction. He only 
Acentiy returned from a long run at 
the Berlin Wintergarden and comes, here 
direct from the New York theatre, 
where he was the sensational hit of a 
great bill. Kara works with ease and 
grace, and his act throughout is a genu
ine novelty, much of the work being re
markable in its way. Vaudeville critics 
wherever Kara has performed pronounce 
him one of the greatest jugglers the 
stage has produced.

Sam. Bernard Coming.
One of the best attractions to be seen 

at the Grand this season will lie Sam 
Bernard, in “The Rich Mr. Hoggcnheim- 
4r,” ir which he is delighting large audi
tives at the Princess Theatre. Toronto, 
this : week. Mr. Bernard and his fine 
Company will be at the Grand next 
Thursday night.

About “Happyland.”
-When Frederic Ran ken wrote for l)e 

Wolf Hopper in “Happyland," a part in 
Which the big star would portray a king 
whowas unhappy because he was so 
monotonously happy lie built Up one 
of the funniest voles that have been 
given to a comic opera comedian in re
cent years. It is in “Happyland,” the 
music for which was written by Reginald 
Dekovjen, that Mr. Hopper will be seen 
at the Grand on Monday and Tuesday 
nights. Mr: Hopper will be seen as Ee- 
etatietts, King of Elysia, and one of the 
several song hits that have been alloted 
to him, “A Sickening Sadness Sits on 
Me,” gives a very good idea of f lic theme 
of the role. There is so much happiness 
in and around him that lie tires of it. 
The part is not unlike that in “Wang." 
in which Mt: Hopper made his previous 
most famous hit. Seats will be oil sale 
to-morrow morning.

Dr.

WORK IN SYRIA.
Webster Gere Interestmf 
Address et Erskme.

There was nearly as much Tigerism at 
Bennett’s Theatre last night as there 
will be at the football grounds next Sat
urday. There were the champions them
selves in the boxes, Tiger admirers by 
the score in the audience, Tiger sweaters 
on the blonde typewriter girls, also a 
number of last year’s rooters’songs from 
the same quarter, moving pictures of 
the “champs,” and lastly, an elaborate 
display of the famous yellow and black 
tastefully arranged about the boxes and 
a huge artificial Tiger suspended above 
them. Tigerism is always pouplar in 
Hamilton, but when it is combined with 
a rattling good vaudeville show its popu
larity is increased considerably. The 
best evidence of this was to be had in 
the crowded house, even the boxes being 
all filled. The wildest enthusiasm pre
vailed throughout the show, but there 
were no bounds to it whenever any of 
the performers worked in a little humor 
regarding the footballers, and that was 
quite often. Judging by the size of the 
audiences which have flocked to the pop
ular vaudeville house all week, the Tiger 
exchequer will be considerably enriched 
this week, as a result of the percentage 
which the management has kindly ar
ranged for the team.

All of the acts evoked hearty applause 
last,night, as they have on every occa
sion since the beginning of the week. 
The Blonde Typewriter Girls came in for 
another record-breaking round of ap
plause, and Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Fisher 
captivated the audience with their 
sketch, “The Halfway House,” so nat
ural and humorous does the act appear. 
Hennings, Lewis and Hennigs kept t%->•:« 
present in spasms of laughter all through 
their act, by the original humor which 
they present in connection with the 
sketch entitled “Mixed Drinks.” Earl 
and Curtis, in their intensely laughable 
sketch. “To Boston on Business,” were 
another pair of laugh producers who 
took well with the audience. The as
tonishment which displayed itself on the 
faces of the audience during the act of 
Sears, tile illusionist, clearly displayed 
the fact that the act is nothing of the 
commonplace variety—at least as far ns 
Hamilton theatre-goers are concerned. 
Katherine Nelson, the Somewhat Differ
ent Girl, proved her claim to the title 
by the unique manner in which she ren
dered her songs and conducted herself 
generally. The Smith-Bowman trio, in 
their sketch, “A Darktovyn Comedv,” 
made good.

“A Romance in Ireland.”
Scats are now on sale for “A Romance 

of Ireland/’ the new play in which Allen 
Doom will he seen at the Grand otr Sat
urday afternoon and evening. It comes 
with good endorsa^m*-, and as Mr. 
Doom- is already well and favorably 
known here, it. is safe to say that two 
large audiences will see the play. Mr. 
Doone is a delightful singer and an inim
itable comedian.

DEAD REVIVED. ! FOR SHAM BATTLE.
RESTORED MAN AFTER HE HAD 

CEASED TO BREATHE.

New York Doctors Brought Sand-hag 
Back to Life by Placing Him Under 
Extra Air Pressure in Tunnel Air 
Lock.

New York, Ot. 9.—Although he ap
parently whs dead, so that not exen 
the stethoscope could detect a heart pul
sation, Dr. Sears of the Bellevue Hos
pital and a physician employed in the 
ah lock hospital of the Pennsylvania 
tunnel, First avenue and Thirty-third 
street, brought back to life a giant, a 
“sand-hog,” overcome by the “bends” 
yesLürduj. he .s Andie Muriti, thirty- 
uv,e 'jea.s eld. and, m the opinion of 
Ur. evars, ms resuscitation wu* nothing 
s.ioi t of marvellous.

Mariti left the bust air leek, after 
coming out ol the heavier pressure, too 
soon, and went to his home, lucre he 
collapsed. Vonipituions ran down to the 
air lock hospital and got one- ol the 
physicians, wnu saxv tuut ii there was 
uiiy chance lor the man lie must be 
placed again under at least an extra at- 
toOephaiv. An ambulance, with id-, 
bears, responded, and the physician 
found the man without u sign ol iite. 
His body presented the queer mottled 
mue appeal alive w nivli characterizes men 
In the iaisi singes, of the "tenus, and 
Which obtains even alter dentil.

However, strychnine was inje.-ted, and 
the body carried back to the air locks. 
There the patient was placed under 
extra air pressure and seemed to re
vive, and, when Dr. Sears himself was 
forced to leave the air lock, showed signs 
of consciousness.

It "was said later that Mariti would 
recover, chiefly through his great re
cuperative powers.

CAN REMOVE BIRTHMARKS.

! Kilns’ Good Parade and Useful 
Work Last Night.

french Doctors Have Discovered New 
Use for Radium.

Paris, Oct. 9.—Two of the foremost 
physicians of Paris, Drs. Wickham and 
Uegrais, have created a sensation at the 
Academy of Medicine by a report on 
their discovery of a method of remov
ing birthmarks by the action of radium. -_- -
bueh marks have hitherto been believed ! Chief

There w as a good-sized turn-out of the 
Kilties la>t evening, and the drills tor 
the coming sham battle, to be held near 
Blindas on Thanksgiving Day, were thor- 
oughly gum- into. T lie regiment took a 
march up t.i the Victoria Park, and tor 
ah hour went t! rough .various skirmish
ing movements. ( ol. Logie complimented 
the inch on their excellent work, on | 
their return, lhe parade state: Cbl. i 
Logie, Majors Bruce and Roberts. Capt. ! 
Beil, adjutant; Capt. Chisholm, paymus- | 
ter; Capt. Dickson, Surgeon; Capt. Som- ! 
crvillc, quartermaster; staff-sergeants U, ) 
A 33. B 32. C 33, D 3d, K 38. F .>0. U 33. j 
11 42, buglers 30, pipers 17, brass Land I 
28, bearers 15. signallers 7, recruits '2l*j j 
total. 110. . i

Rev. Dr. Webster, of Beirut, was the 
speaker in Erskine lecture hall lost 
eveninfg. The attendance was large. 
Special music was provided by the choir, 
solos being sung by Miss White and 
Robt. Symmers. Rev. 6. B. Russell, the 
pastor, in speaking of Dr. Webster, ex
pressed his pleasure at having the privi
lege of hearing one who was with them, 
in Rev. J. G. Shearer's pastorate.

Dr. Webster expressed his pleasure in 
speaking to Erskine people. At the out
set of a very interesting address he gave 
a descriptive account of the conditions of 
the country in and about Beirut. Syria. 
The college in which Dr. Webster is an 
honored member, is beautifully situated, 
and is rightly termed The Lighthouse of 
the Orient, 870 students attending the 
college this year and next year 13)00 are 
expected, ft has 14 distinct buildings, 
besides five more in the course of con
struction. Christian character, based on 
the teaching of Jesus Christ, is the pre
dominate and fundamental teaching in
culcated by a living example at the col
lege. Although they have nearly one 
thousand students, twenty different na
tionalities are represented. All of the 
instruction is in English.

At the close of the address the mission
ary gems were read by Miss Broughton, 
and Mrs. Clunas-led in.prayer.. The W. 
F. M. S. thank offering was $88.16, of 
which $25, was given .tp. confer, a life 
membership on Mrs. Wm. Brown, who 
has been a faithful worker and deserv
ing of the honor.

A vote of thanks was given Dr. Web
ster. Mrs. John Pringle and Mrs. David 
Clark were the movers. Rev. Mr. Russell 
expressing the kind wishes of Erskine 
congregation, after which Rev. Dr. Web
ster closed with the benediction.

AFTER PREACHER.
Had Entered House to See if Child 

Was Bein« Abused.
Chatham, Oct. 9.—Jeremiah McMahon, 

West street, claims that Rev. W. A. 
Gunton, pastor of the Central Baptist 
Church, hatl no right to intrude in his 
household yesterday on the assumption 
that his three-vear-old adopted daughter 
was being abused.

Mr. McMahon, is very wroth, and has 
been seeking to bring the minister to 
court on account of the matter, claim
ing that bis adopted child had never been 
ill-treated. The minister, however, claims 
he can prove the point. McMahon has 
been unsuccessful in laying an informa
tion so far.

The reverend gentleman has been very 
active of late following up a crusade 
against harboring children in illicit 
places by making a tour of the factories 
in the city on the lookout for boys work 
ing under age. *

FOR MISSIONS.
St. Andrew’s Ladies listen to Inter

esting Addr-ss.

Yesterday afternoon the W. F. M. S. 
of St Andrew’s Church held its annual 
thank-offering service in the school room 
of the church. A large number of mem
ber» and friends attended, and spent an 
enjoyable afternoon. Mrs. Steele, of 
Dmidas, gave an enjoyable talk on "Mis
sion Work,” and Mrs. 1 a: Roy Grimes 
sang two solos very sweetly. Miss Bes
sie Leekie played the accompaniments. 
A lilieral collection was given, and the 
ladie.; have every reason to feel proud 
of their society, which lias grown and 
flourished under ‘he able presidency of 
Mrs. Gilbert McLeod. After the pro
gramme the ladies of the society served 
tea and cake.

Something tor
It is most unusual to give something for nothing; yet we offer this week 

one dollar's worth of toilet soap absolut ely free of charge to every customer 
who buys one full box of Sunlight Soap, or fifty cents* worth of toilet soap 
to every customer buying one half box of Sunlight Soap. Sunlight is.the pur
est laundrv soap made, and the toilet soap, also made by Lever Bros., is strict
ly high grade. And as the quantity we can give away is limited, it would be 

ell to order early.
Sweet Potatoes, Etc.

Fancy Jersey Sweets arrived to-day. and going out to-morrow at 7 lbs. for 
2.V Potatoes" our kind, white, clean, dry, mealy, peck 20o, bushel 80c,
bag *1.10

Spanish Onions Special
Also freshlv arrived, and going Friday', Saturday* and Monday, 3 lbs. 10c, 

8 lbs. 25c. Also 100 baskets Yellow Danvers, bright, well cured stock, keep 
till spring, going at 33c per basket, worth 40c.

Smoked Hams
We regret very much our inability to fill all .orders for Hams last week. 

TTie fault was not ours, but lay with our shipper, who failed to deliver the 
goods. However, we have the Hams now., and they are all right. 'They are 
boned and skinned and much of the fat has been removed, so that there is no 
waste. It is all eating, and good eating, at that, and the price for a Ham or 
a Half Ham is 15c per lb. Also 200 lbs. Fresh Pork Sausage at lOc per lb.

Raisins Special
New Select Valencia Raisins going this week Oo lb.. 3 lbs. 25c. Trenor’s 

Select Raisins, old, only a few left, going 4)4 lbs. 25c, while they last. 
Re-cleaned Currants, 10c per lb. Lemon and Orange Peel, per lb. 15c. Citron 
Peel, lb. 25c. >

The Last Chance
Oats, wheat, etc., have advanced so much as to make a big difference in re

tail prices. Still we give you one last chance to buy Tillson’s Rolled Oats 8 
lbs. 25c: Rolled Wheat. 8 lbs. 23c: Germmeal.8 lbs. 23c; Graham Flour. 8 
lbs. 23c; Cornmeal 10 lbs. 23c; Pot Barley. 2 lbs. 5c; Split Peas. 3 lbs. 
lOc; Hand-picked White Beans. 7 U>< 23c; Tffiaon’a Premium Oats, package, 
25c: Quaker Oats, package. lOc: Quaker Cornmeal, package, lOc; Quaker 
Wheat Berries, lOc; Quaker Puffed Rice, package, lOc.

Coffee Special
500 lbs. Freshly- Ground Rio Coffee to go Friday. Saturday and Monday at 

2 lbs. for 25c; Carroll’s own Wend at 40 and 30c per lb.; Java blend 25c 
lb.; and Barrington Hall, the Steel Cut Coffee, at 40c per lb.

Prunes, choice Californias, 3 pounds..............................................................25c
Apples, splendid cooking variety, basket............... .............................25c
Old Church Pork and Beans, big tin, big value, 3 tins........................25c
Savoy Pork and Beans, regular ise tin. going .......................... ...........  10c
Pumpkins, new, 3 tins..................................................................................... 25c
Choice Lemons, 3 for 5c, per dozen..............................................................20c

Corn, 3 tins ............. ....
New Peas, 3 tins .. ... ..... :
Sliced Pineapple, 2 tins ..............
2-lb. pail Jam.................................
Uptbn’s Marmalade, jar...............
Upton's Jam, jar..........................
Whgstaffe’s Marmalade, jar .... 
Ivory Gloss Starch, 3 packages .. 
Benson’s Cornstarch, 3 packages 
Durham Cornstarch, 4 packages 
Alliance Cornstarch, package .. . 
Alliance Baking Powder, lb. tin 
McLaren’s Chocolate Icing, 3 pkg 
Quick Tapioca, 3 packages ..
Quick Custard, 3 packages..........
Holbrook’s Custard Powder, pkg. 
English Brawn, regular 15c tin.. 
Reast" Beef, regular 15c tin .... 
Cuntpd Beef, regular I5c tin .... 
Corned Beef, regular 25c tin.... 
Roast Beef, regular 25c trn ....

23c Best XXX White Wine Vinegar, gal.
25c ........................ ..... ............30c

Best XXX Cider Vinegar, gal. . 30c 
^*>e Holbrook’s Malt Vinegar, btl., lO and
17c ..............................................................20c
lOc Wilson’s Malt. Vinegar, btl............15c
lOc Distilled Orystal Vinegar, btl. ..15c
15c Ground Catsup Spice, lb...............25c
25c Turmeric, Curry*. Cloves, Allspice, 2 oz.
25c .............................................................. Be
25c L’assia, Ginger. Mustard Seed, 2 oz. 5c 
~8e Celery -Seed, Caraway Seeds, 2 oz. 5c

Small Nutmegs, 18 for.......................5c
Large Nutmegs, per oz.................. 5c
3 lb. Bags Salt................................... .4c
7 lb. bags Salt, ............................ ,8c

. Coarse Salt. 7 lbs... .. .................... 5c
Empty Lard Tubs, each .............. 10c
French Mustard, btl. 5 and...........10c
Bulk Mustard. lh.......................... 25c
Keen’s Mustard, U lh. 13c, % lb. 25c
Alliance Catsup, new. per btl.........15c
Mixed Pickles, per quart ..............15c

Lipton’s Teas, per lb. 30 and 40c
Ifctter, Eggs, Lard. Cheese

lh- :M'‘ Errs, per dozen, 2«c. Bert
Pure Lard, lb., lue Prime (.heese, per lb. 17c.

Biscuits
Just 5 boxes fresh baked Jain Jams, regular 1:1c lb., to go at lOc lb 

Lemon trmps Sugar To,is. Vnnilla Bars. Fig Wafers. Jumbles, lr„l
l u , r1kT B,si"it9' 7 lbs. I5ÎÏC. Three-pound box Perrin’s
or McLnuchIan’s Sodas ,22c.

Fish Special
Crossed Fish Tomato .Sardines, regular 15c tin, for lOc. La Sentinoll Sar

dines, 2 tins 25c. Utile Neck Clams, per tin lOc. Lobsters, per tin. 20c 
t lover Leaf Salmon, per tin 17c. New Codfish. Oc 11».. 3 lbs 25v

Five
Stores

to be indelible. The new method lias 
proved equally successful in cases of 
pdults and children. Marks are effaced 
by the simple application of a plane sur- 
lùee covered with a varnish containing 
radium. The action is regulated by the 
length ànd trequeney of the applications, 
which are absolutely painless, the treat
ment may be applied to an infant dur
ing sleep. The doctors add that the 
birthmarks most easily cured are those 
which are most highly* colored.

HE WILL NOT RUN.

George Tate Blackstock Not Conserva
tive Candidate in London.

London, Oct. 9.—There is no founda
tion for the statement that Mr .Geo. 
Tete Blackstock will be the Conservative 
candidate in the London by-election. A 
meeting of the Tory workers will be held 
this week, and a candidate selected, prob
ably Mr. A. T. McMahon, although Mr. 
Wm. Gray signed all the necessary 
papers before leaving for England, and 
jfliis friends insisthewill be nominated.

•To cure a cold in a night—use Vapo- 
cnwoleoe. It has been used «gU*-* Italy during 

than twenty-tour years. Ail druggists.

FOUR MONTHS IN JAIL.

Sentence of a Strcetsville Hotelkeeper on 
Second Conviction.

Brampton. Oct. 9.— Jamcu Farrell, who 
keeps me temperance, hotel near the 
V. a . K. station at .Mieets ville Junction, 
was this aiterm-un .-virtenced to lour 
months m the county jail, without bard 
labor, by Holier .May is irate Urawiurd, 
lor selling liquor w iiii.iul a license. This 
is barrens second convict ion this year, 
'lhe ct-iliphiint was laid by John A. Aye- 

gurst ot me license department, Toronto, 
rile witnesses lor the pro-.evuuoii were 
two men who described themselves as 
salaried oil ice rs of the Ontario Govern
ment. Farrell is reported to be worth 
over $20,090.

TORONTO POSTMASTERSHIP.

There Are Many Applications for the 
Position.

Ottawa, Oct 0.—-There is no dearth 
of applicants for the vacant Postmaster
ship at Toronto, and the P<f»imaster- 
Gvnvral has now a very large field ot as
pirante to pick from. The names meet 
prominently mentioned for the position 
urp those of cx-Mayor Thomas Lrquhart 
and Mr. W. B. Rogers. Strong pressure 
is also being brought to bear tv have 
the appointment g.# to Mr. George Roes, 

Superintendent and Assistant
Postmaster at Toronto.

MITCHELL AMBITIOUS.

Carried By-law to Extend Industry 
Yesterday.

Mitchell, Oct. 9.—A by-law was passed 
here to-day to grant Dutton & Waterhouse 
a loan of $10,000 to enable them to increase 
their plant to that they can get into the 
manufacture of men's underwear In conneo- 

I tlon with th«jr woollen business.
They purpose to employ forty bauds and 

pay back the principal without Interest in 
nine tannual instalments, the final p.iyimv. 
to be made In two years.

The security offered Is a first mortgage ^in 
the building and plant. There were ;:22 
votes for and 19 ebalnst the by-law.

Farmer Loses an Arm.
Smith's Falls, Oct. 9.—At the faim of 

Michael Salmon, about t^n miles from 
here, yesterday afternoon, Charles $fn ith 
lost his left arm. He was qper.iting a 
corn-cutter, and his arm was dr.iwfi into 
it and cut off at the elbow. The hard 
and part of the arm dropped the
cutler. Doctors were quickly on the 
spot, and it was found that hia arm was 
so lacerated that it had to be amputat
ed near the shoulder. He is in the hos
pital here and is doing welL

MITCHELL-FILMAN.
Fashionable Event at Burlington on j 

Tuesday Afternoon-
•’Pine Lodge." the beautiful residence of i 

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Fllman. Maple avenue. 
Burlington, wee the scene of a very pretty j 
wedding on Tuesday ^f tor noon, at 3 o'clock, 
when their eldcet daughter. Miss Mabel May. 
war united In marriage to Mr. John F. Mit
chell. recently of Calgary, and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Mitchell, of Nelson. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. C. L. Mc- 
Irvlne. pastor of the Methàdkt church. In 
the presence of over seventy-five guest». To 
the strain of Mendelssohn's Wedding March, j 
played by Miss Mitchell", sister of the groom. : 
the bride, who was given away by her father, j 
entered the spacious drawing-room. She was | 
becomingly gowned In crepe de poplin, trim- j 
mod with white lace, wore the bridal veil j 
caught with cream rose buds, and carried 
a bouquet of cream rcsea. She was attended 
by her sister. Miss Flossie Fiiman, who was j 
attired In cream silk and carried a bouquet 
of pnk carnatons. Mr. Harry M. Pettit was i 
the groomsman. While the register was be
ing signed. Miss E. Dale Sinclair sang “Oh. 
Perfect Love." In her usual sweet voice.

The groom's gift to the bride was a beauti
ful pearl necklace with diamond and pearl 
pendant, to the bridesmaid a gold bracelet, 
and to the groomsman a ttlck-pin.

The brldç'e traveling costume was a tailor- 
made suit of green ladles' cloth. w'Xh hat to j 
match. The happy couple left on an extended j 
honeymoon trip to California. Los Angeles, 
and other pointa, and on their return they 
will reside In Burlington.

Among the Invited guests were : Mr. and j 
Mrs. Wm. Merab all, and Miss Annie Mar
shall, Waterdown; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fll- 
man. Mies Gertrude Fllman. Mr. and Mrs. j 
j.' n. Fllman. Wm. Fiiman. and Mr. and I 
Mre. Russell Emory. Aldershot; Mr. and Mrs. j 
J. J. Flman. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hender
son. Mr. and Mrs. H. Glover. Miss B. C. 
LeFalve. Rev. and Mrs. Mclrvtne. Miss E. ! 
Dale Sinclair. Dr. and Mre. Speers, and Rob
ert Kentner. of Burlington; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Ghent. Geo. Ghent, A. B. Cline. Francis 
Cline. Mr. and Mra. J. A. Pettit. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Pettit. Harry M. Pettit, Ml*a 
Fanny Pettit. Mrs. J. M. Pettit. Mr. and 
Mre. A. C. Pettit. Miss Florence Springer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sherwood. Freeman; Mr. 
and Mre. FeHx Wilson. Hamilton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund Kern, and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
McKay. Woodstock; Mise Clara Karn, Los 
Angeles; Mieses M. and L. James, Hamilton; 
Mr. and Mra. A. P. Alton and Miss Orpha, 
of Appleby: Mrs. E. F. Mitchell and Miss 
Ella, of Dundas.

z Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 
j Cor. James and Macaulay, 
i Cor. Cueen and Hunter, 

Ccr. York and Caroline,
V 115 John Street South.

STANLEY MILLS & CO•» Limited.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 10th, 1907

The Paint Section
White Jap-a-lac Enamei..................

..................................20, 3Û, 45, 85c
Black Jap-a-lac. for iron ...20, 30c
Gold Jap-a-lac Enamel.......... 30, 45c
Silver Jap-a-lac Enamel ...20, 30c 
Natural Jap-a-lac Varnish 20, 45c
Natural Wood Jap-a-lacs.................

.................................. 20, 30, 45, 85c
Bath or Sink Enamels . .25, 50c
Colored Chair Enamels ... 15, 25c 
Camel Hair Enamelling Brushes 25c 
Aluminum Stove Pipe Enamel 25c
Jap-a-lac Pipe Enamel ............ 20c
Stove Pipe Varnish ............ 15, 25c
Varnish Wood Stains ... 15, 30, 50c 
Lemon Furniture Polish ...25, 50c
English Floor Wax ............ 25, 45c
3-in-l Furniture Oil.............10, 25c
Liquid Veneer Polish ... ...25, 50c
Hardwood Floor Oil................... 35c
Interior Oak Varnish .. .20, 35c 
White Damar Varnish ...25, 45c
Oil Cloth Varnish................25, 45c
Hard Oil Finish Varnish ...35, 60c
Lino-Shine ... .....................35, 60c
Fine Carriage Varnish ...20, 35, 60c
Carriage Top Enamel................ ,25c
Gloss Wagon Paints, qts............65c
Carriage Paints................. 25, 45, 75c
Robertson’s Floor Paints, qts. .. ,35c
Floor Glaze Enamels, qts.............G5c
Ready Mixed Paints 13, 20, 35, 65c 
Best English Window Glass.
Ready Mixed Putty Tins ...5, 10c
Turpentine in bottles..........15, 25c
Paint Oil in bottles............15, 25c
White Shellac, per bottle .. .£C.!o
Orange Shellac...................10, 15, 25c
White Lead, in oil, per lb. ... 10c
Best White Lead, 12ya lbs. .. .$1.00 
Liquid Japan Dryers ... 10, 20, 35c 
Ready Prepared Kalspmine.. 15, 25c
Whitewash Brushes ...................15c
Kalsomine Brushes .. .25c to $2.00
Varnish Brushes..................5, 8, 10c
Flat Paint Brushes ...20, 25, 35c
Putty Knives....................10, 15, 25c
Gold Enamelling Outfits ...20, 35c 
Wall Paper Scrapers...........15, 25c

Gloves and Mittens. Etc.
Extra heavy Canvas Gloves .... 13c
Heavy Canvas Gauntlets .......... 15c
Choice Leather Mitts .... 30, 35c
Heavy Muleskin Mitts ............. 30c
Carpenters’ Unlined Leather Gloves

............................................. ... 50c
Unlined Muleskin Glôves.............60c
Unlined Calfskin Gloves $1
Unlined Horsehide Gloves ....$1.25 
Unlined Genuine Buck Gloves . .$2
Lined Muleskin Gloves ..............65c
Boys’ Lined Leather Mitte ....30c 
Youths* Lined Leather Mitts . .35c 
Men’s Lined Leather Mitts, .. 50c 
Men's Lined Calfskin Mitts ...,85c 
Men’s Lined Buekrdrin Mitts $1.25 
Drivers’ Gauntlet Mitts . ... .$1.50 
Men’s Dog Fur Gauntlets .. .. $3 
Men’s Reversible Leather Coats $5.90 
Men’s Waterproof Caps ... . 35, 50c 
Men’s Storm Proof Jackets ... .$1.25 
Men’s Storm Proof Pants ....$1.25 
Men’s Storm Cloth Caps .... 75c
Men’s Leather Caps ................. $1
Men’s Bli.e Beaver Caps .... $1.50 
Men’s Imitation Buffalo Conte....

................................................. $12.50
Men’s Black Bear Coats............... $15
Siberian Dog Coats .............  $16.50
Siberian Marten Coats .......... $20
Tan Duck Hunting Coats ....$2.50 
Tan Duck Cape ..................... : 85c

Household Hardware
Seocatine, for sticking anything 15c
Fancy Brass Drawer Pulls..........5c
Fanc^^j.'ass Drawer Knobs .... 10c 
Brass Ci ]i Hooks, dozen .. 15 to 25c 
Glass Headed Wall Tacks .. .. 10c 
Brass Headed Tacks, package .. 5c 
Best Carpet Tacks, 2 packages 5c 
Best Castors, per set of 4 .... 12c 
Tonnage Castors, ball bearing .. 20c 
Window Cleaning Rubbers .. 25, 35c 
Plumbers’ Rubber Face Cups .. 65c 
Rubber Bath Stoppers .. .. 10, 15c

t and Coat Hooks, dozen .........  10c
Hat and Coat Hooks, dozen .. 10c

................................................... 53c
Reliable Alarm Clocks...........$1.00
Shelf Brackets, pair .. 8, 10 and '15c
Sewing Machine Oilers................. 5c
Sewing Machine Oil, best ....... 5c
2-Keyed Padlocks........................26c
6-Lever 2-Keyed Padlocks .... 25c 
Padlock, Hasps and Staples 5, 10c
Aluminum Key Chains............10c
Reservoir Card Punches........... 25c
Aluminum House Numbers .. ..6c 
Picture Moulding Hooks .. 5, 10c
Picture Nails, dozen ................ 15c
Picture Wire, 25 yards •.. 5, 10, 12c
Oil Cloth Binding......... . 10, 15, 25c
Bird Cage Hooks.................. 5, 10c
Hanging Lamp Hooks .. .. 5, 10c 
Water Tap Washers .. .... 3 for 5c 
Quilt Frame Clamps .... 5 and 10c
Soldering Outfits . ................. 25, 65c
Prepared Solder, bar ...................10c
Water Tap Filters................ 10, 25c
Improved Brass Anti-Splashers 10c
Ball Twine.................. . 8, 10, 15c
Brass Stair Carpet Plates, dozen 20c 

,Mouse Traps .. .. .. ..5, 10, 15c
Dead- Shot. Rat Traps.................15c
Gas Mantles...................10. 15, 20c
Challenge Gas Lamps ................... 60c
Welsbach Gas Lamps.................. R5c
Rubber Tipped Door Stops, 2 for 5c 
Spring Balance Fruit Scales .. 75c 
Window Blind Brackets, pair .. 5c
Dog Chains .......... 20. 25, 30, 35c
Dog Collars .. ..............is, 25, 30c
Dog Collar Locks...................10, 13c

Horse Blankets
Unlined Jute Horse Blankets 60, 75c ■ 
Lined Jute Blankets .. .. .. $1.00 
Heavy Jute Blanket, lined.. $1.35 
Old Reliable Kprsev Blankets $1.50 
Kersey Stay-on Blankets .... $1.75
Clydesdale Blankets.............. $2.25
Stallion Blankets .. .. ........ $2.50
Brown Duck Blankets............. $2.25
Heavy White Duck Blankets $3.25
Fancy Wool Blankets .........  $2.75
Large square Wool Blankets. $4.25 
Blanket Girths .... 15, 20, 25, 35c
Fancy Wool Rugs......... $2.50, $3.00
Wool Steamer Rugs.......$2, $3, $5
Fancy Plush Rugs .... $3.50, $5.00 
Waterproof^ Lap Rugs $1.00, $1.25 
Imitation Buffalo Robes $5.50. $6.50 
Black Cub Bear Robes .. .. $11.25 
Brown Grizzly Bear Robes ... $12
Robe Lining, per yard........... $1.00
Robe Trimming (puckçd) yard 10c 
Leather Halters .. .. 65, 75, $1.00 
Best Heavy Sewed Halters .. $1.25 
Single Harness .... $10, $13.50, $15
Heavy Horse Collars................$2.00
All Zinc Horse Collars......... . $5.00
Stable Lanterns .. .. ...........  60c
Lantern Globes .. .....................  5c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

ïour Wants Best Supplied Here
Larger Displays Better Qualities Lower Prices

BRITISH READING.
ENORMOUS INCREASE IN MAILS 

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Winnipeg, for Istance, Increases the 
Number of Sacks Received by 1,255 
in One Month—-Result of Lower 
Postage on Magazines.

Ottawa. Oct. 9.—The Postoffice De
partment has completed its statistics of 
British mails coming into Canada by 
Canadian steamers for the months of 
July and August, and the figures fully 
bear out the conclusions which were 
drawn from the ligures of the two pre
ceding months, that the increase in the 
British newspapers and magazine* coal
ing into Canada as a result of the re
duction of postage is altogether phe
nomenal. The total Increase in the num
ber of mailbags coming into Canada 
from Great Britain during the months of 
July and August, as compared, with 
the corresponding figures of 1906. is 162 
per cent., the number for July and Au
gust, 1906, being 2.120 bags, while for 
the same mouths in 1907 there were 5,- 
569 bags.

But the full measure of the increase 
can best be seen by a reference to the 
statistics for the leading centres of po
pulation. In Toronto there were 370 bags 
received during the months of July and 
August. 1906; during the same months 
of 1907 the number was 1,048, an in
crease of 660 bags, or 171 per cent. The 
increase in Montreal was from 442 to 
1.024, that is of 582 bags or 132 per cent. 
The figures for Winnipeg, however, are 
nothing les* than amazing. During July, 
1906. there were received at the office 
481 bags of British mails by the Can
adian steamers. For the corresponding 
months of 1907 the number has risen to 
1.736. The increase is 1,255 bags, that 
is 261 per cent, of the number received 
in July, 1906. The “intellectual prefer
ence” is evidently proving an even great
er success than was anticipated.

GIVE MORE TO MISSIONS.
Pressing Needs Demand a 40 Per Cent! 

Increase.
Toronto. Co:. 10.—Tjo Methodist Board of 

Missions has inaugurated n very advanced 
nolicy for a general a;real to the Church In 
tV> matter of missionary support, and will 
ask for an increase over the present year's 
contributions' amounting to ttôO.OOO. This 
mean* on advance In all the congregations 
of 40 per cent.

The appointment cf a Finance Committee 
In connection with this year's business of 
the hoard wrs a radical s*ep. and this com
mittee’s renort hce formed one of the lead- 
ins features of the present meeting cf the

Rev. Dr. Heart? having decided *1 detune 
thri appointment as Local Superintendent of 
Homo ?vfisslons for X»"* Brunswick Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland. th«* board 
appointed Rev. Thomas Marshall of Char
lottetown. P. E. I., to that position. Mr. 
Marshall hes asked for time to consider the 
in Bitter, but It le expected that he will accept 
the appointment.

The next meeting of the board. October, 
1108. will be held tn Vancouver.

VIRTUE ITS OWN REWARD.

Striking Instance Furnished by Run on 
Ban!-.

Montreal. Oct. 9.—A striking Instance of 
kindness reaping Its own reward resulted 
from quite an extended run on one ot the 
east end branches of one of the local French 
bankg. When the run started a-to I stance was 
secured from the branch cf another bank 
neerby, and the depositors, in getting their 
money, almost to a man went over to the 
branch that had lent the money and depos
its 1» there. Tha run was among the work
ing rloes and was checked by the banks Im
mediately paying out to all depositors wbo 
dsrired to get their money.

A Special Seeker.
For sox. All-wool rib worsted sox, 
regularly 40c, for 25c. If it*s so we say 
tt is.—M. Kennedy, 240 .lames street 
north, and 148 John street south

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

Was He “Touched" for Hia Wad While 
Seeing the Fall Show.

Chatham. Oct. 9.-L. H. Edmunds, a prom
inent Blenheim horseman, was robbed ot t-au, 
tfco proceeds of the winning cf b.ls horses at 
Dresden Fllr al the Pere Marquette station 
there to-day. . , . .

Mr Ein unde was carrying a basket of 
grapes, which the stranger askcJ to sec. Ac- 
ccmodatlngly Mr. Edmunds held the basket 
un. and when his arm was extended the deed 
was done. One other man Is said to have 
lost 1400. and there was a rumor to the ef
fect that Hon. Mr. Hanna had hie pocket
DlteeA. Gordou and P. P. Bowyer were also 
In attendance. The fair waa a great' eue-

Don’t neglect 
indigestion.

It is Nature’s dan
ger signal. It warns 
you that you are not 
assimilating your 
food. It is the fore
runner of disease. 

Scott's 
Emulsion 

is a partially digest
ed food — the joint 
product of Nature 
and science. It builds 
up your digestion, 
makes rich, red 
blood, and' 
makes you glow 

Q with health.
I I Try it.

AU-ngucg»^
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Finch Bros, for Reliable Hosiery
That’s the kind we sell. Every 

home in Hamilton knows that Finch 
Bros, is the best hosiery store, but 
this first season in the new store 
with bigger and better displays and 
lower prices, the business is beating 
all records.

SPECIAL.— Women’s Pure All 
Wool English Cashmere Hose in 
extra fine ribb elastic makes in sizes 
9 and 9%; a very soft make; n man
ufacturer’s surplus stock, worth 
easily 35 and 40c; our special price 
per pair ........•. .........................2Rc

Girls’ Pure Wool English Cash
mere Ribb Hose in a fine and soft 
quality, at per pair 20. 2R to 3f><*

Boys’ extra heavy English wide, 
ribb Worsted makes, best for school 
wear, at per pair, in all sizes, at 
........................ . . 2R, 30 to 50c

Men’s Autumn and Winter 
Underwear

Men’s Best English Natural Wool 
Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers to 
match, in the medium weight for 
autumn and winter wear, in size 
men’s and extra sizes, at per gar
ment .. $1.25, 91.35 to $2.00
Women's Stylish Autumn Dress 

Skirts
If you are particular in your 

Dress "Skirt wants, this is your best 
store'to make your purchases. Styles 
and materials the very best. Some 
of the newest are Women’s Black 
All Wool Stylish Autumn Dress 
Skirts in Venetian, Cloth. Poplins, 
Panamas and Cheviots, a large dis
play at all prices ................$4..">0,
yrvoo yo.oo. 97.00 to »tft.oo

New Linens Fresh From Belfast
New Linens, fresh from the larg

est and best makers abroad and per
fect qualities in every case and the 
values are the best.

Bleached pure I rash Linen Table 
Cloths, new patterns in sizes 2, 2}g 
and 3 vards long, at each $2.25, 
$2.50, $3. to 97. and Napkins to 
match in % and 2 sizes at per dozen
91.50. 92. 92.50 to 97.

Bleached Linen Huck Towels, hem
stitched and with damask borders, 
very fine at each 50, <f»5c to .. 
.........  .............................91 por yd.

Bleached Pure Linen Huck Tow
elling, 18 and 25 inches, at per yard
12%, 20 and ... *...............25c

Cream pure Linen Irish Damask 
Table Linen in assorted new pat
terns in spots and floral designs, 60 
to 72 inches, in extra quality at 
35. 40, 50c to ..... .91 per yd. 

Pure Irish Linen brown, holland,
.12%; 15 to ................................30c

We hem all your linens quickly 
and well.

Best Store for Women’s Kid Gloves
Buy your kid gloves at Finch 

Bros’, and have the best. Perrin’s 
famous kid gloves are known the 
world over for good wear, perfect 
fit and are the most stylish, show
ing with two domes in wrist length 
at per pair. $1, 9* —to 91-5® 

Women’s tan P. X. M. Walking 
Gloves, new elastic drawn wrist 
style in eight button length, tried
on at counter at per pair ...........92

Women’s long Kid Gloves, in 12 
and 16 button length in'nll the new 
autumn shades, Perrin’s make, at
92.50. 93 and........................ 93.50

Womsn’s Maw Umbrellas Fresh From Abroad-Verv Large Showing
A large shipment to hand of Women’s New Umbrellas, comprising the 

newest and best styles from abroad. A grand collection of new handles in 
straight and crook styles in wood, mother pearl, gunmetal, hone and stag,
silver and gold mounted; best waterproof covering; ----- -------------------:~i
prices: 91.25. 9150. 91 75. 93.00 to 97.00. C 
selection is largo. Showing at the entrance of the store.

marked at special I 
Jioose now while, the |

FEEDS FIRE OF HATRED.

! British Imperialists Must Treat Asiatics 
Better.

I London. Oct. a.-Tho "Mahrattn" (Poonahj, 
! drawing a parallel between the an:l-Luvo- 
I i*»an feeling In India and the Asiatic feeling 

In Western Canada, declares that the former 
i is being fanned by the reports which are 
1 reaching India of the treatment meted out 
! to those races who have been pouring Into 
i India and feeding on Indian substance as if 
: the country was legitimate pasturage for 

their whole horde. It must, therefore, be 
j evident to the British imperialist that If bb 
I wants hatred of Europeans In India to abate 

hr must undertake that antt-Aslatic feeling 
' In Africa and America will be proportionate

ly brought under control.” »

Japs for Corea.
Tokio. Oct. 9.—The Japanese government 

has placed heavy roet-lctlon on emigration 
, companies.
i The announcement has just been made of 
I a vast colonization scheme which wl'l open 
1 up a million acree of land In Corea to Jap- 
i onese settlement, and officials aver that this 

will solve the question of emigration to the 
yuited States and Canada.

FRENCH TROOPS AMBUSHED.

Two Privates Killed and Two Others 
Injured.

Oran, Algeria, Oct. 9.—A French reconnoit- 
ering column, consisting ot two companies 
ofoharp-shootcrs , and a" squadron of Span
ish and Algerian Irregular cavalry cuvjA- 
ed. was ambushed yesterday, at Guenbol illIL 
about nine miles from Oudjab, Mo~)cco, u7 
the warriors ot Beplisnassin tribe, tinuc.* the 
command of Mohammed.

2!he attack cf the Moors was repulsed, 
bur the French troops lo<t two ptlvat.s kill
ed and two sharp-shooters wounded.

French troops have been sent from Oudjab 
to oppose tribesmen, who are threatenin- -x*^ 
termiuatjon. , * . -,

Brakeman Killed at Tweed.
Tweed," Ont., Oct. 9.—An aectdeat oc

curred here about 8 o’clock lust nivllt on 
the Ontario Powder Works Railway sid
ing. in which Alexander Ferguson, of 
Perth, brakesman on the C. 1‘. It., lost 
his life. Two ears left the truck 1 ud he 
was thrown under them
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THE SUNFIELD 
MURDER CASE.

(Continued from page 1.)

oison, Andrew McCormack, John Glover, 
Robert Moore, James Nicholson, John 
Memory, J. G. Milne, Thos. McGainty, 
John McGuire, Robt. Nichol.

Eight of the jurors are city men and 
the other four farmers in the county. 
The task of securing a jury was a coj-

Eiratively easy one, occupying less than 
fteen minutes—a record for a murder 

trial in these parts, if not in Canada.
Crown Prosecutor's Address.

Mr. Geo. F. Blacketock. the Grown 
Prosecutor, then delivered hie opening 
address to the jurors. After giving the 
history of the case as told to the Grand 
Jury, Mr. Blackstock referred to the mo
tion of Mr. Counsell for a change of 
venue. He said that he did not think 
that there was any ground for the fear 
entertained by Mr. Counsell, that his 
client would not get a fair trial. In the 
excitement of the moment in reporting 
the tragedv the newspapers may have 
overstepped the bound* in reporting the

CHIEF JUSTICE FÀLCONBRIDGE.

case, but he was sure that the jurors 
would respect their oaths and try the 
prisoner on the ewom testimony, and 
not be influenced by anything they had 
read about the case. It was important 
that foreigner* who are being welcomed 
to our shores on one condition only— 
that they respect the laws—should be 
impressed with the justice of its courts 
and for that reason the jurv should be 
careful to be guided only by the evid
ence submitted. He hoped that the jur
ors would do their eolemn duty hi this 
case and uphold the traditions of Went
worth County.

The Crown Prosecutor then explained 
to the judge and jurv that some of the 
witnesses were uliable to speak English 
and their testimony would have to be 
given through an interpreter. Mr. Budi- 
mar Protich was then sworn in as in
terpreter.

Mr. CounsClI asked if Mr, Protich was 
to be a witness, if so he would object 
to him as interpreter, but he was told 
he would not be called. The wife of 
th? murdered man was the first wit
ness called.

Mrs. Radzyk on the Stand.
Mrs. Radzyk was neatly attired in a 

black dress and wore a black turban hat 
and she was allowed to take a seat in 
the witness box while giving her testi
mony. She spoke in a very low tone, till 
the prisoner complained that he could 
not hear her answers to the Crown’s 
questions. She promptly complied with 
a ropiest to speak louder. At the outset 
she told the court that she was the 
wi«low of the murdered man and she and 
her husband were natives of Austria. 
They had resided on Sherman avenue for 
about two years ami for about half of 
that time .lake Sunfield was a boarder 
et their house and spoke their language. 
He came from Chicago to work at the 
Harx'cster Works. Sunfield and her hus
band had some trouble about three 
months before the shooting took place. 
It was caused by Sunfield quarreling 
with other boarders in the house late 
one night. Her husband told him to go 
upstairs and Sunfield slapped him in 
tile face. On Wednesday prior to the 
shooting her husband and Sunfield had 
trouble. Prior to that a woman was 
married in the house and at the cele
bration Sunfield quarrelled with a man 
named Gee. The next day Radzvk told 
Sunfield he would have to move and 
Sunfield replied he would move but he 
would kill Radzyk first. This was about 
two months before the murder. Two 
nights before the shooting Sunfield came 
home about midnight drunk. The door 
was locked and a woman in the house 
let him in. Sunfield swore, and asked 
why the door wae locked. Witness asked 
hnn to go to bed, but Sunfield said he 
would “turn their neck»” before he went 
up.

At this juncture Sunfield, who was 
trying hard to follow the witness in her 
own language, complained that she said 
that the woman stated he would “turn 
their heads.” His Honor said he could 
not permit the prisoner to comment on 
the cvideuce. He gave instructions, 
however, to have the prisoner moved 
from the dock to a chair beside his coun- 
eel. Chief Twiss and Detective Coulter 
took seats beside the prisoner at the 
barristers’ table.

Resuming, Mrs. Radzyk said that on 
the occasion of the quarrel, Sunfield 
went into her husband’s bedroom while 
■he was there, but Radzyk kept her 
from doing any harm. Sunfield moved 
his belongings out of the Radzyk house 
the day before the shooting, stating he 
was going back to Chicago. On that dav 
witness said she went to the hospital 
on account of a sore on her leg, and it 
was Radzyk s intention to leave her 
there, but Sunfield urged him not to 
leaxe her there, but to take her home. 
Consequently she went awav from the 
institution that night, and went to the 
residence of a nephew of the dead man, 
Andrew Radzyk, jun. Sunfield and her 
hmliand were there, drunk, and witness 
xvas afraid to go home that night. The 
trio stayed at young Radzyk’s all night, 
going home about 8 in the" morning.

Oil the day of the shooting the pris
oner. the deceased and the witness had

revolver or threw it away. Witness 
stated the bullet went through her left 
breast and also made two holes lower 
down in her body.

About two months before the shoot
ing she saw him with a revolver. On 
that occasion he waa drunk, and he 
pointed it at the breast of Mrs. Radzyk, 
jur.„ and said he would shoot her like a

Returning to the story of tAe tragedy, 
the witness stated that ahe ran out of 
the gate, after having dropped or thrown 
away the weapon, she heard another 
shot. At this point the witneee broke 
into tears. Between eobe ehe said that 
she cried for help and started for the 
Deering works. Soe eaw a Mr. Schwartz 
on the road and called to him that she 
was shot.

“Tell her I am sorry to have to ask 
her the question, Did she ehoot her hus
band ?” the Crown Proeecutor said to the 
interpreter.

Mrs. Radzyk coolly replied: “The pri
soner shot my husband.”

“Ask her if she eaw him do it?”
“I think he shot my husband after he 

shot me. I did not see him ehoot.”
This ended the examination in chief, 

which lasted for nearly two hours.
Mr. Counsell commenced the cross-ex

amination.
“Did you prepare dinner the day of the 

shooting?” x»as the first question that 
the prisoner’s counsel asked the witness.

She replied that ehe did not make any 
dinner, as the men said they did not 
want any. There was some pie on the 
table, but it was not eaten.

Witness was asked if she and the two 
men went direct home from the residence 
of young Radzyk on the morning of the 5 shooting.

, The two men, ehe said, left her while 
. they went into a hotel end got drinks, 

and a bottle of whiskey.
Witness admitted to prisoner’s coun

sell that she was drinking on the Thurs
day evening and one drink of whiskey 
on the morning of Friday—the day of 
the shooting. When Sunfield went 
away with hia valise he left an overcoat 
and some working clothes, which he said 
his sister could hâve.

Mr. Counsell then read extracts from 
the preliminary examination, in which 
the witness had stated that the trio went 
home from the Hospital the night before 
the tragedy. She said that ehe made a 
mistake at that time; that they went to 
the house of her husband’s nephew. In 
one or two other mattere, phe ^idethat 
she was in error at the inquest or pre
liminary examination.

At 6 o’clock the Judge decided to ad
journ court till 9.30 this morning. He 
instructed the jurors ahat they would 
be in charge of constables all night, and 
that they were to remain at a hotel; 
they could not go to their home# till the 
case was finished. He also charged them 
not to discuss the case with any person.

This Morning’s Session.
When court opened this morning Mr. 

Counsell resumed the croes-examination 
of Mrs. Radzyk. He asked her if Sun
field and her husband were not pale, 
but she said there were not together a 
great deal. She knew her husband had 
gone to a hotel to drink with Sunfield a 
few times.

“Did your husband drink before he 
waa married to you?” asked Mr. Coun- 
eell.

“I did not know that he did,” waa the 
reply; “I did not know him very well.”

Pressed further, Mrs. Radzyk said be- 
fore they were married Radzyk drank 
beer, but not whiskey.

“Did he spend all his money in drink"

“No; how could we live if he did?”
“Who brought all the whiskey to the 

house?”
“The boarders.”
“Did your husband ever bring whiskey 

to the house?”
“Sometimes; not often.”
“Did your husband ever call you bad 

names, drunk or sober?”
“No, and I never told anybody that

“Did you ever talk to Jake about going 
away ?”

“No, I didn’t.”
“Did you say you were going away 

to Chicago?”
“Me and my husband were talking of 

going to Chicago. Jake was present.”
“Did you talk to Jake alone in the 

morning of the shooting or were you 
alone with him any time that day?” 

“No, I xras not.”
“Did you sit on a bench with Jake 

that day or take a drink outside the 
house with him?”

‘No, 1 did not: but I had a drink in
side the house. My husband was there.”

“Did you ex-er ask Andrew Budda, a 
boarder, what you could give your hus
band to kill him?”

‘No, I didn’t,” she emphatically said. 
“Did Budda tell you to give him lots 

of whiskey?”
‘No.”
“Were you more friendly with Jake 

that any other boarder?”
‘No; I treated them all alike.”
“Did Jake ever do chores for you ar

ound the house?” “No.”
“Did you ever ask Jake to buy a 

trunk?” “No.”
“Did you ever tell Mr. Protich, the in

terpreter, that you and Jake were going 
to Chicago?”

“I said that my husband and Jake and 
mveelf talked of going back to that

Here Mr. Couneell asked the police to 
produce the revolver found on the pri
soner. It was turned over to the prison
er’s counsel, who asked Mr. Protich to 
show it to her and ask her when she first

“Is that weapon loaded?” asked the 
Chief Justice, showing deep interest in 
It.

“Only two cartridges are in it,” replied 
the interpreter.

Mrs. Radzyk explained the position 
she xvas in when she wae shot. She did 
not see the revover till the ehot was

This practical)* closed the cross-exam
ination, and Mr. Blackstock asked only a 
few questions more. One of these was 
in regard to empty whiskey bottles in 
the house. Another query waa:

“Prior to the shooting, did you ever 
hear Sunfjeld make a remark about 
twelve men?”

“Yes; he said to me and my husband

ill and net working steadily. As he paw
ed the Radzyk house he saw Mrs. Rad-

Sk and Sunfield sitting on a bench in 
e yard. They were alone. The bench 

was six or seven feet from the doorsteps.
This waa about 2 o’clock. On his way 
back he looked into the yard and he saw 
Sunfield and Mrs: Radzyk standing be
neath a tree.

After he had got about 200 feet past 
the house he heard a shot, and looking 
around, saw smoke coming out of the 
gate. Immediately afterwards Mrs. 
Radzyk ran out, shouting in Polish: 
“Help me; Jake shot me.” She said 
this two or three times in a very loud 
voice. Witness then went back. She 
pulled up her blouse and showed where 
ahe was shot. She aaid: “Jake shot 
roe and my man.” While he was talking 
to her, Sunfield came out to the gate 
and asked her to go back. As soon as 
she saw Sunfield she ran toward the 
Deering works. Sunfield had neither 
coat nor hat on. Two men came along 
in an automobile before Sunfield came 
out. After Mrs. Radzyk went away 
Sunfield went to the house of Mrs. 
Bienker and talked to his brother-in-law. 
When Sunfield returned witness said: 
“Jake, somebody ehot Mrs. Radzyk.” 
Sunfield replied, “Mrs. Radzyk was 
drunk and probably fought; I did not 
beer her shot.”

Soon the watchman at Deering» arriv
ed and they went into the Radzyk house 
and eaw Radzyk lying in a pool of blood. 
Radzy khad a bullet hole near his left 
ear, but was not dead. Sunfield was the 
first of the party to go into the room.
He looked at Radzyk and said in Eng
lish: “What is the matter with you?” 
Radzyk did not reply, and Sunfield 
stooped down and picked up a pocket- 
book. Witness told him tp give it to 
the watchman, but he did not do so. 
Sunfield then went into the next room 
and started to eat some pie which was 
on the table. Tlie watchman—George 
Brandaw—and witness lifted Radzyk up 
and placed him on the bed. Radzky said, 
“The fellow who shot me has the revol
ver,” but he was not able to say any 
more.

Soon after this two policemen came, 
but lots of persons came in the mean
time. Sunfield was then taken away by 
the police.

First Man on the Scene.
Mr. Geo. Brandaw swore he was at 

the International Harvester Works on 
the afternoon of the shooting, and the 
doctor told him of the trouble at Rad- i 
zyk’s house. He started for the house 
m a few minutes, and he saw Schwartz 
on the road. He went into the kitchen 
alone, however, and then came out. He 
met Sunfield close to the steps and he 
asked Sunfield to go in with him. Sun
field led the way, witness and Schwartz 
following. Radzyk was on the floor of 
the back parlor, the floor of which was 
almost covered xvith blood. Sunfield 
picked up Radzyk’s pocket book, which 
was in the blood, and walked out of the 
room. Radzyk was unable to. talk dis
tinctly, but he appeared to be calling for 
some one. Sunfield, in the next room, 
said to him, “You ehot her; ehe has gdtae 
for a doctor.” Sunfield called out this 
and similar remarks to Radzyk several 
times. Witness saw Sunfield feeling in 
his hip pocket several times before (;he 
police arrived. Sunfield made the state
ment, “This will be the finish,” just be
fore the officers came in.

Cross-examined by prisoner’s counsel, 
Mr. Brandaw said he did not tell of the 
last remark at the inquest and the pre
liminary examination because he was 
not asked. Sunfield was drunk, but not 
very bad, at the time he went to Rad 
zyk.

Manager Appleton Next.
Mr. John Appleton, who was one of 

the two men in the, auto referred to by 
Mr. Schwartz, was next called. He said 
when hailed by Schwartz he did not un
derstand what the trouble was about, 
as Schwartz spoke in German. After 
they had gone some distance another 
man hailed him and they stopped. He 
went back and eaw Sunfield come out 
of the yard. Schwartz and Sunfield 
walked toward the Bienker house. Sun
field went into the back of the house, 
remaining there three or four minutes, 
and then he went back to Radzyk’s 
house. Witness went into the house 
shortly afterwards and saw Sunfield 
was in the dining room. Sunfield did not 
seem to be drunk.

Mr. Couneell asked that Mr. Schwartz 
be recalled; he desired to ask another 
question. No objection was offered and 
Mr. Schwartz waa asked about a dark 
object that he stated that Mrs. Radzyk 
had in her hand when he saw her run
ning toward the Deering’s. He couldn’t 
say that it was the rex*olx-er, however.

He Saw the Shooting.
Arthur Hunt, a tinsmith, gave import

ant testimony. He said as he xvas pass
ing the Radzyk house he saxv a man 
and woman on the steps. The man shot 
as he passed, and the report of the ex
plosion frightened his horses and they 
bolted. He was out of sight of the 
house before he got them stopped. Wit
ness said he just had a glance at the 
man, and he could not identify the pris
oner.

. To Mr. Counsell, witness said that he 
first heard the woman scream and then, 
he heard the shot. He heard only one 
report. The woman xvas running toward 
the Deering works when he last saw her.

John Harris, a Pple, stated that he 
boarded at Radzyk’s house for a long 
time, and was there all the time that 
Sunfield boarded there. As Harris 
could not make himself understood, his 
story was told through the interpreter. 
He said that Sunfield caused lots of trou
ble in the house, and heard Radzyk tell 
him three or four times to leave the 
place. Radzyk said all the boarders 
would have to go, too, and Sunfield 
said: ‘You-----------, I’ll go, but I’ll shoot

HOME NEEDLEWORK PATTERN SERVICE
Patterns ire being sent from Montreal
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535—Baby Bib ; perforation 15e ; stamped on linen 25c ; ma
terial to work 15c.

To the Home Needlework Pattern Department D.,
Daily Times,

Hamilton, Ont.
Gentlemen,—Please send me Home Needlework Pattern

No. as above. Enclosed please find also ma
terial to work.

The Daily Fashion Hint.
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WHAT THE CLERGYMAN SAID. WORLD’S FÀIR
AT R0CKT0N.

Hanover, Ont.—No other class of men 
have the opportunity to do as much 
good, and be such helpful influences, as 
thj clergy. Not only in their sermons, 
but in their daily life, they can teach 
us the better way of living. The exam
ple ot the Rev. Mr. Brand, of Hanox-er, 
is one to be followed in every home in 
Canada. Owing to the arduous duties, 
incidcntly to his parish, the reverend gen
tleman suffered severely with liver trou
ble, accompanied with constipation and 
indigestion. But he quickly found relief 
and in a letter, tells how. “I can say I 
like Fruit-a-tives very much, as I am 
troubled with Liver Trouble—and shall 
continue to use them.” 140

“Fruit-a-tivcs” are made of fruit juices 
and valuable tonics—and form the ideal 
combination for the treatment of Bil
iousness, Constipation, Headache and all 
Stcmach, Bowel, Kidney and Skin Trou
bles. 50c a box.

GREAT BATTLE 
IN THE VALLEY

COL GIBSON WILL COMMAND THE 
DEFENSES OF HAMILTON.

Brantford and St. Catharines Regiments 
Will Also Take Part in the Thanks
giving Day Manoeuvres.

Brigadier General Otter has issued 
orders for the great Thanksgiving 
Day battle to be held near Dundas. 
The general idea will be as follows:
A Southern force (grey) has reached 
Brantford unopposed, and is moving 
on Hamilton, and a Northern force 
(red) based on Guelph, is ordered to 
check the advance of the enemy.

Col. J. M. Gibson, of Hamilton, 
will comamnd one force and Lieut.- 
Col. Davidson the other. Just how 
the three or four thousand men whj 
will* be engaged will be divided up 
has not yet been arranged, but the 
Toronto men will be under Col. David
son and the men from Hamilton 
under Col. Gibson. There will also 
be regiments from Brantford and St. 
Cathariiros attached to one or other 
forces. Col. Gibson will be intrustel 
with the defence of Hamilton, and 
the fighting will take place, most 
likely, in the vicinity of the Dundas 
Valley, under the lee of the moun
tain. TJie ground will be all new to 
the troops.

An allowance will be made of 25 
cents per officer and man to these 
present up to the number authorized 
from each unit. With this allowance 
officers commanding will make their 
own arrangements for the supply of 
their units. Blank ammunition to 
the extent of, 25 rounds per gun and 
20 rounds per rifle will be drawn on 
the requisitions of O.C. units.

Brass bands will not accompany 
the forces. No extraneous assistance 
in the form of motor cars, wagons, 
etc., will be allowed during the ex
ercise. Bicycles will not be permit 
ted to scouts and orderlies.

The military bodies taking part 
will be:

Cavalry—1st Royal Canadian Dra
goons (“B” Squadron) ; 9th Missis
sauga Horse (Half Squadron).

Artillery—4th Field Battery, C.F.A. 
(one section); 9th Field Battery, C. 
F.A. (one section).

Engineers—-2nd Field Company, 
Canadian Engineers.

Infantry—Royal Canadian Regi
ment (“I” company) ; 2nd Regiment 
“Queen’s Own Rifles” (both Battal
ions); 10th “Royal Grenadiers;” 13th 
Regt., Hamilton; 19th, St. Cathar
ines; 38th “Dufferin Rifles;” 480. 
“Highlanders;” 77th “Wentworth” 
(two companies and Signallers); 91st, 
“The Canadian Highlanders.”

Army Service Corps (Ry. Trans
port Sec., Nos. 2 and 12 Companies).

Army Medical Service—Nos. X., 
XI. and XII. Field Ambulance, A 
MsC.

Cadet Corps—No. 97 6t. Alban’s
Cathedral School Cadet Corps.

HAPPILY MARRIED.

Beverly’» Greet Event Held Toes- 
day and Wednesday.

Largest Attendance at Any Fair in 
R icent Years.

Keen Racing Contests and a Good 
Fa r Generally.

Rockton’s great World’s Fair, the 55th 
in the history of the Beverly Agricul- 
tural Society, was held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week, and waa in 
every way a success. The attendance 
the second day was very large—the krg. 
est in several years, and surpassed in 
point of numbers only three times in 55 
years. Everything xvas carried out in 
tho most satisfactory manner, and all 
were well pleased with the day’s outing. 
The races wore exciting In the extreme, 
and beyond the mix-up when Willing 
Fleming’s trotter took a header, and the 
home following him got tangled up also, 
nothing happened out of the ordinary. 
Ihe marvel was that no serious injury 
was sustained to either of those in the 
mix-up. The classes were all well filled, 
and great interest was evinced. The 
sbov of horses, especially, vis of the 
very beet, and the keenest interest dis
played in every department. Secretary 
Dnvid Bell, the officers and directors 
came in for unstinted praise.
^ The results of the special features

Lady driver: Lady driver with single 
horse—Miss Davidson, Miss Tunis, Mra 
Denholm.

Rest single four-wheeled turn-out, 
horse, harness and vehicle to be consid
ered—George Alien, W. J. Thomson, G. 
A. Bennett & Sons.

Boys’ races: Boys under sixteen years 
—O. Lemon, H. Dunn, A. Adair. Boys', 
under twelve years, 100 yards—J. New- 
tin, Chas. Johnston, M. Main.

Men’s foot races: Foot race, 100 yards 
—W. Cornell, G. Jones, R_ Burgess. Men’s 
foot race—W. Cornell, R. Burges», H. 
Burton. Men’s jockey race, run fifty 
yards, carrying man, then return, rider 
cariying his mount—Geo. Jones and W. 
Oroell, Burton and Burgess, Jones and 
Henderson.

Baby show—Mrs. R. Hunt, Mrs. John 
James, Mrs. Milrov.

Judges—Warden Vansickle and Peter 
Ray.

Green trot or pace—
1 1

Little Rose. R. Boyle ........ 2 2
Maudie D., D. Manner .. .. 4 3
Alma J. Burt..................... 3 4
Hazel B., W. Hyde .. .. .. 5 5

2.40 trot—
Johvnie D., A. S. Turner .. .. 1 1 1
Roy T., J. N. Tunis............. .. 3 2 3
Rocket. J. Skelley................. .. 7 3 2
Mollie, W. Fleming................. .. 2 0 7
Dan P., IT. Pfieffer............... 4 0 5
Phil. Spring, Smith Bros. .. .. 6 4 4
Nellie K., J. Bovle.............. .. 6 5 6

Open pace or trot, Beverly
Nellie K.. Jas. Boyle........... * 1 1 1
Blue Bell, Jas. Bovle........... . 2 2 3
Kittic A., W. Cosgrove .. . .. 3 3 2
Alma. Jas. Burt.................. .. 4 4 4

Open—
Tom Bov. D. Gillies............. .. 1 1 1
Johnnie D.. W. A. Dent .... .. 2 2 3
Bov T., J. Tunis................... .. 4 3 2
Don P., H. Pfieffer............... .. 3 4 4

A smart afternoon frock of louiaine in crushed strawberry. 
Skirt and bodice are embroidered in convention design with heavy 
silk. Sleeves and underblouse are of dotted net and Valenciennes 
lac combined. .  ..

no dinner, as the men said they did not 
xx'.int any. The men xvere walking around I will murder you both, and I am smart 
the house drinking whisky all the time, enough to let the twelx*e men give me 
About 2 o’cloek Radzyk "and his wife ™7 judgment”
lay down to take a nap, but witness "How long waa this before the shoot- 
stated she got up in about ten minutes. ; ing?”
Sunfield xvas in the yard xvhen she got : “About three weeks.” 
up. Radzyk was asleep when she went ! Questioned by Mr. OounseU in regard 
out of the room. She did not see him ! to SunfieUFe tin 
again until after he was shot. She 
walked out of the house and Sunfield 
went in. She xxas in the garden about 
ten minutes, when Sunfield came out 
of the kitchen door and sat on the 
steps.

Sunfield Shot Her.
As she went to go in the house Sun

field said lie was going to shoot. She

treat, Mro. Radzyk said 
she and her husband were on the steps 5 when he made the threat. Her Husband 

! had told him he would have to leave the 
j house for quarreling with the boarders.
! “When you ran away from the house, 
j did you tell Mr. Schultz that Sunfield 

had shot you and your husband?” she 
! was asked.
j She denied making that statement to 

----- , - - , , nnvbodx*. This closed the testimonv ofhim it lie was crsey, end then he I Mr„ Rednk who w„ on y,, ,tand tWl
f ebei* ot lint- K,infini,I waa i‘ nsp i -fired a shot at her. Sunfield xvas close 
to her xvhen he shot. Up to the time 
she asked him the question she had not 
seen any weapon. As soon as lie shot 
she seized his hand and took the revol
ver away from him. Witness said she 
4id not know whether she dropped the

morning for ox’er an hour.
What Mr. Schwarts Saw.

Antoine Schwartz, a moulder at the 
Deering plant, wae the next witnees. On 
the day of the shooting he went down to 
the plant to get hb pay, he hating been

you first.” This was a few days before 
the murder. He said that Radzyk went 
with Sunfield more than with 
any other boarder. At the conclusion of 
Harris* testimony the court adjourned 
for luncheon.

What Sunfield Says.
While the cross-examination has 

not revealed the line of defence, it is 
understood that Sunfield has given a 
story of the tragedy to his counsel. Sun
field claims he was about to take a sleep 
under a tree in the garden, when he saw 
Mrs. Radzyk at the door, screaming. He 
then saw a shot fired and the woman 
ran away. The inference from Sun- 
field’s story is that Sunfield will try to 
make out that Radzyk and his xvife 
quarreled, that Radzyk shot his wife at 
the door and then went inside and killed 
himself.

A Juror Ill.
When the court opened this afternoon 

it was anounced that one of the jurors 
—Mr. J. G. Milne—was ill and he de
sired to consult with his physician, who 
had been summoned. Mr. Milne was per
mitted to retire for a time, with the 
Sheriff and a doctor, but he soon return
ed and t.ook his place.

The first witness called xvas Mrs. Kate 
Radzyk. whose husband is the nephew 
of the deceased.

—Rev. John Potts, Toronto, is report
ed to be very low.

Notes of the TrizL

vet to be examined, It is not likely that 
the case will go to the jury before to
morrow.

The jurors slept at the Vineyard Hotel 
last night. They were in charge of Sher
iff's Officer Stewart and two county 
constables.

The prisoner, Sunfield, follows the tes
timony of the witnesses very closely, 
and frequently makes observations to his 
counsel.

The Grand Jury has not yet heard 
all the Crown’s testimony in the grocers 
combine cases. It will probably be con
cluded this afternoon.

THE LUSITANIA
Conditions Good for Final Dnsh 

Along Home Stretch.

Newport, R. I., Oct. 10.—A wireless 
despatch received here from the Nan
tucket lightship at 11.30 a. m. to-day, 
states that the steamer. Lusitania was 
at that time between 80 and 100 miles 
to the eastward, and would probably 
turn the lightship, 103 miles from Sandy 
Hook, between 3 and 4 this evening.

The Nantucket lightship reported the 
weather clear, the sea smooth and the 
conditions ideal for the final dash along 
the home stretch.

Travelled Hands.
In the course o.* our lives, says the 

statistician, although we write many 
letters, we have not the remotest idea 
of the distance our hand cox*ers while 
trax'dling over the paper.

According to him, the ax-crage man or 
woman xvrites about thirty words a min
ute, which, with the up and down strokes 
and curves, represent something like five

hours a day can boast that his right 
hand has journeyed a distance of 120

And this, it should be remembered, 
refers only to those who write, com
paratively speaking, little. When we 
come to the professional element, jour
nalists, clerks, etc., who work six, seven 
hours a day, the figures become startling. 
—Gentlewoman.

As there are a good many

WIFE STOLE.
Millionaire’s Wife Turns Loot Over 

to Negro.

Chicago, Oct. 10.—Mrs. Evaline Ro
ma rika, wife of Millionaire Charles J. 
Romadka, of Milwaukee, confessed to
day that she had robbed at least ?-ix 
faihionnble homes in Chicago, stealing 
diamonds valued at thousands of dollars. 
On i other robbery in Milwaukee she ac- 
knixvledged as her work.

Following her raids of the homes of 
the fashionable rich, Mrs. Romadka told 
that she turned the property over to a 
negro named Jones, who is noxv a pris-

The startling confession which clears 
away many of the recent robberi >s in 
the city, besides explaining the mystery 
of the wealthy woman's arrest, vas 
made to Francis Reno, special age.it cf 
the Fidelity A Casualty Company of 
New York, xvhich company has been in
vestigating the strange case.

Nuptials of Mr. C. W. Hannon and 
Miss Maudie Marshall.

A pleasant event took place on Wed
nesday evening at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hannon, 630 Barton street east, 
when their eldest son, Charles Warren 
Hannon, was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Miss Maudie Marshall, of 
Crown Point. The bride entered the 
room leaning on the arm of her father, 
Mr. Thos. Marshall. She was daintily 
attired in white silk, and carried a 
shower bouquet of lilies of the valley and 
brides’ roses. Miss Myrtle Fawcet, of 
Crown Point, acted as bridesmaid, and 
was also daintily attired in white silk 
and carried a bouquet of white carna* 
tions tied with white ribbon. The groom 
was ably assisted by his brother Henry. 
The ceremony took place under a large 
wedding bell." The room was beautifully 
decorated with vines and red carnations. 
Rev. W. J. Brown, of Barton Street Bap
tist Church, officiated. After the cere
mony the guests sat down to a repast 
and drank the health of the bride and 
groom. Music waa furnished by Mr. Iî. 
Dougherty, of Stoney Creek. The happy 
couple were the recipients of many beau
tiful and useful presents,

Nancy A., Smith Bros., dropped out.
The officers of the fair are: Thos. B. 

Armstrong, President; TWos. McNichol, 
Fi.-st Vice-President; Wm. J. Burgess, 
Second Vice-President; David Bell, Sec
ret n ry -Tr casu re r.

Directors—Reuben Wedge, D. Dwyer, 
W. R. Boyle, G. H. Mulholland, Daniel 
Wray, John Malcolm, James George, 
Stephen Nisbct, A. Garroch, Joseph Betz- 
ncr, James Nicholson, Wm. McClure. W. 
Thompson, William Menzies, S. J. Fias- 
tow, Chris Ricker, H. Chambers, Emerson 
Clement, Henry Howard, John McQueen, 
Morris Sliellard, Matthew Jackson, John 
Allen, R. A. Inksetter, Malachi Sager, 
Wm. Cowie, Wilber Sweet, James Van- 
sickle, diaries Boyle, Daniel Badger, 
James Burt,- G. T. Misener, Charles 
Sparks, John A. McDonough, A. A. Stew
art, Malcolm McDonald. Wm. Sager, 
George- N. Harris, Edwin McKnight. Jas. 
S. Hendcrvon, John Jackson, Russell Ire
land, .Tames Humphrey, Jamas M. Mc
Cormack. ,

Auditors—Wm. Wood and John Ire-

One of the biggest temperance demon
strations on record occurred the other 
day at Stockholm, Sweden. There was 
a grand parade, in which 60,000 persons 
took part. Among them were represenyards, or 300 y.rd. an hour. A pmon P*». Among them w.r« represen-

witnesses therefore using his pen for, 117, two tttrrn of about 600 abstinence societies.

Itching Eczema s 
Cause and Cure

Teething, improper food, indigestion, 
vaccination, poisoning by clothing or 
from ivy, etc., arc named among tbs 
causes of eczema.

There is inflammation, redness, heat, 
swelling, discharge, formation of crust 
and all the time annoying, troublesome 
itching and burning, which often be
comes so torturing as to be almost un
endurable.

This ever present itching is what 
makes eczema so dreaded, and it is this 
feature to which Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
gives relief from almost the first ap
plication.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is not only de
lightfully soothing, but is a wonder as a 
means of healing the skin. It is not 
long before the raw, itching sores are 
thoroughly cleansed, the itcliir*; subdued 
and the process of, healing begun. Per
sistent treatment will then bring about 
a thBrough cure.

Mothers use Dr. Chase’s Ointment for 
the chafing and skin troubles of their 
babies in preference to unsanitary pore
clogging powders; 60 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmauym, Bate» & Co., 
Toronto

SELL YOUR COLD FOR $1?
You surely won’t stop at » dollar bill 

to cure that horrid, sniffeling cold? Go 
to any druggist and get “Catarrhozone” 
and your cold will be a thing of the past. 
There is almost witchery in the swift 
xvav Catarrhozone kills colds. But when 
you consider the penetrating, healing and 
antiseptic qualities of Catarrhozone per
haps it’s not bo wonderful. Certainly 
there is no remedy half so prompt for 
colds and catarrh as Catarrhozone. Re
fuse n substitute and insist on having 
only “Catarrhozone.”

Heaiqearters
Thirteenth
Regiment jtji

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 9th, 1907.
No. 92—Orderly Officer for week ending 

Oct. 12th, Lieut. Thomson. Next for 
duty, Lieut. Meakina.

Regimental Orderly Sergeant, Oolor- 
Sergt. Syme, E Company. Next for 
duty, Color-Scrgt. Athawes, F Com*

No. LÎ3—A class for men desirous of 
qualifying for the non-commissioned 
officers’ ranks will be formed at the 
Drill Hall on Monday. Oct. 14th. at 8 
p. in., and will parade thereafter, un
der the Sergt.-Major, on ex*enings to 
be named in a diary, which will then 
be issued.

No. 94—The Commanding Officer has 
been pleased to make the following 
promotions from this date:

D Company—To be Câlor-Sefjrt., 
Se'rgt. W. A. Harvey, vice A. L. Wil
son, who reverts to rank of Sergeant.

Bcp.rer Section—To be Corporal, Pie. 
Charles Cooper, vice E. E. McKeown, 
time expired, and who is hereby struck 
off the strength.

13v order,
PERCY DOM VILLE, Captain, 

Adjutant.

The decline of the tes trade is viewed 
with alarm in China. *\

1



Dainty 25c neck frilling! on sale at 19c the yard I 1
MANY pretty new patterns in neck trillings, in chiffon, net j f ■

and lace in white, black, pink, sky blue and combina- ! | I I B B .
tions. These are very neat and effective for neck or sleeves, j j
Real value 25c the yard. Sale price 19c the yard or 8c the col- ( ( --------------------------

|~lar length.. ' __ j

RIGHT HOUSE
•‘HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE’

Beautiful fancy ribbons in a sale to clear Friday
|| Ç' OOD firm qualities in Taffeta and Louisine Ribbons in 

> width of 4V4 to 5 inches. An assortment of rich colorings, in ,

S Dresden effects and neat new stripes and spots and combina- ' ' 
{ tions. Friday prices— i

j | 28c, reduced from 36c to 60c. 35c, reduced from COo to 65c^j

Friday third special value day at The Right House
A day rich in bargain opportunities and special savings in just the things you need for Fall and Winter

THAT PEOPLE appreciate these “Friday special value day” sales is 
apparent in the splendid response of the first two Fridays. It seems

as though everyone in Hamilton and vicinity came and enjoyed the ad
vantages of the special savings. But people have come to know that Right House sale 
offerings are genuine and merit immediate attention. The goods offered in these sales are

manufacturers’ over-productions and special purchase lots as well as goods from our own 
regular stocks marked to lowered prices. Everything on sale measures up to Right House 
standards of sterling quality. To-morrow’s great offerings eclipse those of the previous 
two Fridays both in volume and value-giving. You will find every department brimful 
of splendid savings on the goods you need. No wise person will want to miss the unpre
cedented bargains—come.

85c dress goods at 69c yard
An extraordinary offering of stylish weaves

C MART new weaves of quality in the season’s most popu- 
** lar lines and best colorings are on sale to-morrow at a 
splendid saving of 16e on every yard you buy.

Handsome two-toned shadow check tweeds, neat, nobby 
and fashionable for street wear. All the popular rich autumn 
shades Full 46 inches wide and very superior quality. Rea! 
value 85c. Friday special value sale price 69c the yard.

Crisp Panama suitings, in a firm, fine, snappy, dust-shed
ding weave. These are very popular and stylish for suits, 
skirts and shirtwaist suits. 46 inches wide. Rich autumn 
shades of light and mid-brown, Burgundy, myrtle, navy, als> 
black. Real value 85c. Friday special value sale price 69c.

Included are rich black Armure and Rosetta suitings in I 
same width.

Two black silk bargains of merit
BLACK TAFFETAS—Bonnet’s black taffetas and rich 

French chiffon taffetas—also Bonnet’s—in good stout wear
ing firm weaves and rich lustrous black ; wide width. Fri
day special vaine day sale prices—

85c, real value $1.00 • 95c, real value $1.25
BLACK PEAU DE SOfES—Rich Swiss and French 

weaves, in firm good-wearing qualities. Reversible and very 
rich, brightly finished black. Friday special value day sale 

. prices—
^ * 59c, real value 75c 98c, real value $1.25

Two special bargains in new Autumn costumes
On sale to-morrow for the first time at these lowered prices

UNPARALLELED bargaina m Suits of smartest autumn styles, beauti
fully tailored and with all the appearance of suits at twice their 

price. They were considered bargains at the original prices. At these 
lowered prices the offering is extraordinary indeed. On sale to-morrow 
and Saturday only.

$17.50 suits at $12.98
Navy, brown and black Broadcloth, in 

semi-fitting pony style; 25-inch length coats, 
satin-lined: stole collar ; trimmed with velvet j 

1 and soutache braids. Skirts are plaited in 
charming style and have fold trimming around 
bottom. These new suits are practical and 
smart, graceful in fit and splendid value at 
$17.50 each. Friday special value day sale 
price. $12.98.

$15.00 suits at $10.88
Smartly tailored from plain and striped 

broadcloths, in rich Burgundy, navy, brown, 
and blacks. They are very smart new fall 
styles. Lined semi-fitting jackets ; some are 
self-strapped and button trimmed, others are 
braid trimmed. Plaited skirts with fold trim
ming at bottom. Our regular good value at 
$15.00. Friday special value day sale price 
only $10.88 each. Sizes for women and large

$7.50 and $8 shirts at $5 each
A remarkable sale for Friday and Saturday

ORE $5.00 Skirts for Friday and Saturday. Our own 
productions in this season’s smartest styles. Tailored 

from superior Panamas and tweeds. Navy, brown and black 
Panamas and the new grey tones in tweed. Made with double 
box plait and fancy panel effect. Some are plaited all around, 
others are side plaited. They have distinctive graceful style 
and fit perfectly. Our regular $7.50 and $8 values, Friday 
special value day sale price only $5 each.

See the window display.
Misses $3.50 tweed skirts on sale at only $1.95 each

Handsome plaited styles for the miss of 8 to 18 years; 
splendid quality1 tweeds in greys, fawns, greens and black ef
fects; all sizes. Real value $3.50. Friday special value day 
sale price $1.95 each.

$1 dressing jackets on sale at 69c
"VT ICE Paisley designs in warm, soft quality of printed 

Wrapper et tes, in rich navies and cardinals. New pat
terns. Made with fancy collar, cuffs and belt edged with 
fancy stitching. Regular $1, Friday special value day sale 
price 69c.

$1.76 DRESSING GOWNS $1.47—Full length gown, made 
of same materials in kimono style. Very warm and comfort
able. Nicely made and finished in effective neat style. Reg. 
ular $1.75, Friday special value day sale price $1.47.

-THOMAS C. WATKINS.

Good bargains in Fail blouses
BEAUTIFUL New Blouses on sale to-morrow for the first time 

at these splendid lowered prices. They are dainty in style, 
practical in material and make, while the values allow you to 
save from a fourth to a half. Don’t miss them.

$4.50 silk waists at $2.98 each
Made of extra heavy rich black and 

white washing silks, with pretty round 
yoke and collar of silk Maltese lace inser
tion back and front, tucked below with 
fine tucking across front, giving extra 
fullness. Neat % sleeve ; cuff tucked and 
trimmed to match yoke. Regular $4.50 
value. Friday special value day sale price 
only $2.98 each,

$1.50 house waists at 79c each
Mede of extra heavy warm oashmerette, in neat 

spots and figures, plaited across front and down 
back, full length sleeve and neat shirt waist cuff; 
good woshing dark colors; just the correct, com
fortable waist, for house wear these chilly mornings, 
real value $1.25 and $1.50 each, Friday special value 
sale price only 79c each.

Women’s 75c underwear 48c
"BALANCE of shipments, of our great special purchase of 

Women’s Underwear, are here and go on sale to-morrow 
and Saturday. They are the over-productions of the Eagle 
Knitting Co., and were purchased by us at a big price sac
rifiée. Nice fleeced-lined qualities in fall and wit. r weights. 
Some of them are slightly imperfect in weave, but are darned 
so neatly that it is hardly noticeable.

Save 27c on every garment yon bay
The Tests have long sleeves and high necks. The drawers are in ankle 

lengths. It will save you 27c on each garment if you lay in fell and winter 
supplies now. Regular selling value 75c per garment, Friday special value 
day sale prioe 48c-

40c and 50c black cashmere stockings 29c
A reliable English manufacturers overproductions, secured at a big dis

count. All nice fall and winter weights and superb qualities. Full fashion
ed, double heels and toes, on sale for first time. Regular value 40 and 50c, 
Friday special value day sale priçe 29c the pair. J

The great October sale of household linens
Savings extraordinary at Hamilton's greatest linen sale

THE sale is surpassing our greatest expectations. People pronounce it the best value-giving 
event of its kind they ever attended. And well they may. Here are vast varieties of 

the world's best Linens, marked at prices so low that the bargains are wonderful. Nearly 
everyone is buying for months Abewl- Bring your needs to-morrow and share in the great sav
ing opportunities. Here are a few details—

Sale of ht K towels
Irish and Scotch pure all-linen 

Huckaback Towels, with hem
med or hemstitched plain or 
striped borders. Very absorbent 
and closely woven. Medium to 
good large sizes. Scores of doz
ens to select from. Per pair— 

35c, real value 45c 
45c, real value 65c 
55c, real value 70c 
75c, real value 95c 
Imperfect tabling!

Pure All Linen Tabling», in half and. 
full bleach. Widths of 54 to 72 inches. 
Dainty new floral, leaf, spot and con
ventional designs. Many yards run with
out any imperfections.

Bale price 38c, 57c, 78c 88c
Real value 45c, 75c, 95c, $1.10

Table linens

Roller and glass towelings
WONDERFUL bargains, immense assort

ments to select from. Lay in supply! 
now for a full year ahead.

CRASH AND R >LLER TOWELINGS -Very heavy close 
weaves, very absQ lient qualities end wide widths, in plain 
and bordered all linen crashes, including the famousj 
Barnsley weave.

Sale price 7c, He, 12%c, 14c, 17c 
Real value 9c, 13c, 16c, 18c, 22c

LINEN GLASS TOWELINGS Blue and red check Irish 
Linen Glass Towelings, woven from long staple flax yarns! 
and free from lint. Special values at

7c, 10c, 12»/2c, 16c, 18c, 20c, 25c

i Fine pure all-linen Tablings, 
in white and cream Damask. Ex
quisite patterns and wide widths 
of 66 to 72 inches. Floral leaf, 
spot, and conventional designs. 
All perfect in weave.

63c, real worth 76c 
•'Hr. 69c, real worth 80c

88c, real worth $1.00
Lettered towels 17c

For household, pantry and kitchen use. 
Nicely hemmed and lettered. Size 24 by 
36 inches. Sale price only 17c each.

LINEN KITCHEN TOWELING— 
Heavy pape all linen in 22, 27 and 31 
inch widths. Very special good-wearing 
quality and absorbent.

Sale price 11c, 12V2c and 15c.

Imperfect cloths and napkins
T\ OZENS and dozens of new pure All-linen 
^ Cloths and Napkins, in all sizes, and many, 
many handsome patterns. These have light im
perfections—a dropped stitch or a heavy thread 
here or there. In either case it’s hardly notice
able.

The prices are away below regular good values. An 
immense assortment to select from.

BEAUTIFUL SNOWY WHITE CLOTHS—
Sale price $1.10, $1.68, $2.38, $3.19, $4.88 
Real value $1.50, $2.25, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00 

NAPKINS IN LUNCH AND DINNER SIZES—
Sale price $1.88, $2.29, $3.00, $4.38 
Real value $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.50

Remarkable glove offerings
T^HREE great exceptional bargains in reliable French and 
-*• English made Kid Gloves, in long and short lengths. These 
gloves, at prices away below our regular, are indeed remarkable 
bargains. Come to-morrow and get your gloves for the whole 
season. •

$2.50 long kid gloves $1.89 the pair
Specially nice eoft, pliable quality in black, light 

end dark grey, assorted tans, champagnes, browns 
and white, full elbow length, all sizes. These fit 
perfectly, are very superior quality and wonderful 
value», real value $2.50, Friday special value sale ÿg 
price $1.80 the pair.

$1 and $1.25 gloves at 79c pair
Good eoft quality of Gape Gloves in one dome, 

wrist length, pique sewn, a good wearing, stylish 
fitting glove, tans only. Real value $1 and $1.25, Fri
day epecial value day sale prioe 79c.
75c “ Midget ” gloves at 59c pair
One button Cape Glove» for boy» and girls, good 

wearing nice quality in tan shades, real value 75c 
the pair. Friday special value day sale price 89c

2 days’ sale of embroideries
A LARGE special purchase of Women’s and Infants’ Skirt- 

ings, Blouse Frontings, Corset Cover Embroideries am! 
Flounoings. as well as insertions and edgings will be offered 
to-morrow and Saturday, at prices 1-3 to 1-2 below our regu
lar values. The varieties are immense, the bargains the best 
you ever saw.

CORSET COVER EMBROI
DERIES—Dainty, well embroider
ed designs; some have lace edge, 
ribbon insertion at top. Many very 
pretty designs on good quality 
muslins and cambrics.
Sale price 17c, 32c, 43c, 59c 
Real value 30c, 50c, 60c, $1 

BLOUSE FRONTINGS A plain 
Swiss muslin of wide width, with 
wide insertion down centre and 
rows of narrower insertion and 
embroidery on sides. A real bar
gain snap.

88c, real worth $1.25 
$1.19, real worth $1.50

37-INCE SKIRTINGS— Muslin 
Skirtings for women and infants. 
Nicely embroidered on hand-power 
looms; tucked, lace triipmed and 
hemstitched. A great variety—all 
perfect, fresh anti new.

63c, real value $1.15
EMBROIDERY ENDS & 

PRICE—Hundreds of fresh new 
sample ends in lengths of 4 to 6 
yards. Bands. Insertions. Flounc
ing» and Edgings for underwear 
and dress trimmings for infants 
and women. All well worked on 
good cambrics and muslins. Get 
first choice in the morning. Real 
value 15c, 25c, 36c, 45c and 60c. 
Friday and Saturdayathalfprice^

- THOMAS C. WATKINS.

French veilings
35c veilings at 19c

NEW, just received direct 
from Peris, black, brown, 

navy, also black and white. 
Plain meshes and chenille 
spotted. A great variety to 
choose from. They are very 
stylish. Real values 25c, 30c 
and 35c the yard. To-mor
row’s sale price 19c the yard.

Handkerchiefs
A remarkable sale 

20c values for 14c each 
25 and 30c values for 19c 
32 and 35c values for 23c

THE over-productions of a 
Swiss manufacturer. Not 

many dozens, but certainly 
wonderful bargains for to
morrow. A large variety of 
patterns in hemstitched and 
scalloped edges, with embroid
ery on each one.

Friday specials in staples
GOOD, honest qualities and wonderful values 

for to-morrow’s selling. Don’t miss them, 
the savings are quite exceptional. •

15c flannelettes at 12 l-2c
Wide width—33 inches. Neat stripes in pretty desir

able colorings. Fine English woven quality in soft, lofty 
finish. Real value 15c, Friday special value day sale 
price 12H«\ *

50c flannelette sheetings at 35c
Nice warm weights in reliable weaves in bleached and 

unbleached Flannelette Sheetings. Full 70 inches wide. 
Real value 50c, Friday special sale price 35c the yard.

$2.50 frilled curtains $1.86
CIVE neat designs in frilled Bobbinet Curtains. 
*• .Good, stout, hard-wearing net bodies, with 
lace edges and insertions. Three yards long ami 
50 inches wide. Scores and scores of 
pairs—a special purchase. You save fully a 
fourth. Value $2.50, Friday special sale price, 
$1.86 the pair.

French curtains—bargains
$4.38, value $6.00 $5.59, value $7.50

Exquisitely beautiful effects, incrustations of 
medallions and insertions of lace in stout French 
nets. Very desirable for drawing rooms, lib
raries and dining rooms. Paris and ivory shades 
in a variety of rich novelty styles. They are 
great bargains.

$7.50 trimmed hats $5 each
Becoming, practical, fresh new styles

'Tk WENTY-five new Hats, fresh from our workrooms, go 
on sale to-morrow morning at $5 each. Their real 

value here is $6.50 to $7.50 each. They are specially trim
med and carefully made by our own experts from French 
shapes and trimmings. All the latest fall styles are repre
sented in beautiful becoming models that to see is to wa.nt.

This is one of the greatest offerings we ever made at the height of 
the millinery season. Smart Dress Hats in velvet or felt shapes, trimmed 
with ribbons, flowers, ospreys and wings. A good assortment of ngiw 

s autumn tones and combinations in great variety. Friday special value day 
Vsale price only $3.00. Come early for first choice.

68c tapestry carpets at 51c
y\7OVEN by England’s best weaver of tap- 

estry Carpets. 10 patterns of newest and 
choicest designs in a variety of crimson, blue, 
green and fawn grounds in rich Persian, conven
tional and floral designs.

The saving is 17c the yard 
These splendid English Tapestry Carpets 

go on sale for Friday only. Don’t miss them. 
Regular price 68c, Friday special value day sale 
price 6J.C the yard.

Jap mattings at half price
'pHFRTY pieces to go Friday at half price. 

*■* All perfect new goods in highly desirable 
patterns and colorings. Good strong cotton 
warp. Friday one half price.

Regular prices 29c, 32c, 35c, 45c, 50c 
Reduced prices 14c, 16c, 18c, 23c, 25c

$1.50 cotton blankets 99c
CULL large double bed size—11-4 and standard 

good quality ; high lofty finish and excellent 
heavy weight. White with pink or blue 
borders. 500 pairs go on sale again to-morrow 
at 99c the pair, value $1.50.

Sample blankets and ends
y\ MANUFACTURER’S over-productions and 

***• mill ends of Blankets at a bargain to-mor
row. We secured them at a big sacrifice, the 
saving is yours.

Men’s night gowns
$1.00, real value $1.40

ADE of good English 
^ flannelettes, by our
selves in extra full cut and 
comfortable sizes. Very super
ior quality, heavy, lofty, soft 
flannelettes, in plain and stripe 
designs, in assorted good col
orings.

Men’s underwear
69c, real value $1.00
88c, real value $1.25

Heavy winter weights in Men’s 
and Large Boys’ English Wool Cash- 
mere and Merino Shirts and Drawers, 
in natural and white shades. The 
overproductions of a reliable English 
manufacturer, secured at a sacrifice. 
On sale for to-morrow.

Men’s cashmere hose
19c, real value 35c
23c, real value 50c

Men’s Fine C'ashmcre Half-Hose, in 
plain and fancy colors. Black, grey, 
tan and blue; on sale to-morrow. 
These are the samples of a prominent 
manufacturer bought at.a big saving. I

We sell the best hardwood flooring in America. 
Plans and estimates free of charge. 'Phone 800. THOMAS C. WATKINS Hamilton

Ontario
Butterick patterns are best for style and fit. 
Try them. 10c and 15c each. None higher.



AGAIN LOOKS LIKE 
FIGHT WITH BARTON.

Question of City Water to Township People Dis
cussed By Committee.

City Can Get No Satisfaction From the Hydro- 
Electric Power People.

The question of water for the town
ship people was the cause of another live
ly discussion at the Fire and Water Com
mittee meeting last night. City Solicitor 
Waddell warned the aldermen that un
less they moved slowly the city might 
get into a bud box. The agreement with 
the township, as interpreted by him, was 
that people living directly along the line 
of the mains at the time they were laid 
•were to get water and not from all the 
branches laid from it. Mr. Waddell also 

Wound objection in the proposal to tax 
: the people who used the water under 
the township’s assessment. One of the 
chief objections, though, was City Engin
eer Barrow’s report us to the taxing of 
•the pumping capacity now, and until 
this was overcome the solicitor thought 

• it would be well to mark time. He awo 
objected to the township having control 
of the 6 inch mains.

Aid Farrar found fault with this. “It 
is strange,*’ he said, “That you should 
raise an objection of this kind now. It 

As a new resurrection.”
“You are the solicitor for Hamilton 

and not for Barton or Saltfleet?” said 
Aid. Alien to the solicitor. Mr. Waddell 
amiliugly admitted it was true. Aid.
Allen said he would like to see a state
ment of what the city had spent in the 
township and the revenue from it. A state
ment ot this kind some years ago showed 
an expenditure of $12,000 with hardly 
any return.

Reeve Cage presented his views in a 
concise manner.'“We are not threatening 
yoù with law,” said Mr. Gage. "1 am 
going to tell you right straight, though, 
that this is the last time 1 am going 
to come to this committee. 1 am not 
threatening, but I have «stood this as 
long as 1 am going to, gentlemen. If 
there is anything in this water question 
for the township we want to know it, 
and if there is not we want to know it.”

"The quicker we know it the better,” 
commented Aid. Allen.

“You will know it quick enough,” re
torted Reeve Gage. , -

“That is the right way,” observed Aid. I m case °* accident, 
r Allen. * 1

"We are asking for our rights and wo 
- are going to get them,” continued the

"i would like to see you,” chipped iu 
Aid. Allen.

"Well we will and don’t you make any 
mistake about that,”' was the reeve’s 
grim reply.

Mr. Gage suggested that an agreement 
he had left with the City Solicitor be read.
Mr. Waddell eaid he had not had time 
to go over it, and it was agreed to have 
a special .committee take it up with 
Reeve Gage at once.

The Sandsucker Again.
As usual the famous sandsucker was 

in the limelight. It was caused this time 
by the report City Engineer Barrow 
made at the request of Aid. Farrar as to 
how much money the dredge had made, 
and how much had been collected for 
the work done for private parties. This 
was Mr. Barrow’s report:

With regard to work done on the 
Beach by sand dredge, it was thought 
advisable that the man or dredge should 
be working rather than idle, waiting for 
the weather to settle so that it would 
be safe to work on the lake. The captain 
made arrangements with the owners to 
fill the swamps on their property . They 
now claim that he did not fulfill his 
agreement. Some of the money is paid 
and balance will be paid as soon as 
dredge can be brought around to finish

"And we spent $500 during that time!” 
gasped Aid. Farrar.

"Well, we thought it was better than 
getting nothing,” was the cheerful view 
the Engineer took of it.

In reply to questions, Mr. Barrojy said 
he knew* nothing about the arrange
ments that had been made. Captain 
Hemphill, who was discharged, he said, 
had negotiated with the parties.- If 
there were any contracts the captain 
evidently had them with him. It was 
shown that $200 had been collected, half 
of this for dredging out the slip at 
James street, and the other $100 was 
paid by Mr. Turner in advance for some 
work done on his property. Mr. Tur
ner says the work was not finished.

At Aid. Farrar’s request a complete 
statement of profit and loss on the 
dredge will be presented at the next 
meeting, and City Engineer Barrow will 
also make a report of the amount of 
work it has done.

Find Hydro Scheme Vague.
The aldermen talked electric pumps 

again, but, as usual,, did nothing with 
that subject until they got further infor
mation.

Chairman Clark reported that the city 
. could get no satisfaction from the Ily- 
: dro-Electric Power officials as to the 

time the power could be delivered, or 
, the cost of it.
1 “There is a price,” said the Chairman, 

but it is not in the shape we want it.”
It was explained that the speeifiva- 

">ns for the pumps had been prepared 
4r 25 and 60 cycle power.
Mayor Stewart said he had been in

armed by K. L. Atkins, the Toronto 
sctrical expert, that the city, if it used 
.ydro power, would require another 
-ansforming station at the Beach,
*hich would prove rather costly. “And 
hat kind of upsets our calculations, 
oo,” he added.

Aid. Anderson said that when the 
«uestion of pumps was first mooted he 
tvored an up-to-date steam plant, and 
till favored it. If electrical pumps were 
a be used, he thought the city should 
are an expert .to look after them.
Aid. Farrar moved that Mr. Atkins be 

appointed to superintend the job of in
stalling the pumps, at a cost of $1,250-

It was explained that one of the 
Westinghouse experts had assisted Mr.
Barrow in drawing up the specifications, 
and Aid. Farrar also took exception to 
this, on the ground that the specifica
tions should have been prepared by an 
independent engineer.

Mr. Atkins said he considered catling 
for tenders simply a waste of time. As 
regarded the engineering work, if an ex
pert was not employed, some one had to 
do the engineering work at the pumping 
house, and the company certainly would 
not do it for the good of its health. He 
was satisfied the city would more than 
save what it would pay him by getting 
first-class equipment that would do the 
work for which it was purchased. Mr.
Atkins said one of the best examples of 
the disadvantage of having a company 
interested prepare specifications was 
supplied in the tenders for street light
ing. Ibe Westinghouse, in preparing this, 
he said, called for a smaller lamp than 
the present Cataract lamps.

It was decided to delay the appointing 
of an expert until the secretary wrote 
to places where Mr. Atkina had installed 
plants, for a report.

Other Business.
The financial statement showed the 

Fire Department to have a balance ot 
$2.574.85 out of its appropriation of $55,- 
500. Of the $30,000 voted for the new 
fire station and apparatus, $10,602.38 has 
been spent buying the site, paying for 
the apparatus and other expenses.

The waterworks construction shows an 
overdraft of $7,127.71, the appropriation 
being $56,686.60. The waterworks ex
pense appropriation of $50,500 shows a 
balance still of $9,800.62.

A water main will be laid on Case j electors, 
street, in the annex, for William Moore, 
the owner to pay all coots and sign an 
agreement by the Solicitor, giving Oth
ers the right to connect on them pay
ing a' proper percentage of the original

Valves will be put on the large mains, 
at. a cost of $150, Mr. Barrow reporting 
this was absolutely necessary for safety

BART0NY. M. U.
A Successful Meeting end Debate 

Held Last Night.

Barton Street Methodist Church Young 
Men’s Union meeting was a most suc
cessful one. Mr. P. A. Moore delivered 
a ten-minute address on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir 'Thomas Lipton. An in
strumental duet -was very well rendered 
by tlie Fenton Brothers and this excellent 
feature wes followed by a piano solo 
by Mr. L. Hearts, who has almost com
pletely recovered from his recent very 
painful accident. Then followed a losg 
debate on “Resolved that iron is more 
useful than wood.” The judges, Messrs. 
P. A. Moore, J. F. Walker and Geo. Sharp 
retired and the discussion still went on 
getting warmer and warmer. The sub
ject was upheld by Messrs. E. Black and 
W. C. Lambert for the affirmative and 
Messrs. Roy Fenton and P. Elkington 
for the negative. 'The speakers paused 
for a minute to allow Mr. C. A. Berry 
time for an excellent mouth-organ solo, 
which was heartily applauded. Rev. Mr. 
Livingston announced that Rev. Mr. 
McDougall would give his lecture 
‘■Rome, the Eternal City,” under the 
auspices of the Union next Tuesday 
night. The proceeds of the lecture will 
go to helping on Missionary work among 
the foreign element in the Northeast part 
of the city. Mr. George Sharp, who acted 
as neutral judge, then announced the de
cision, which was in favor of the affirm-

HALF-YEAR IN JAIL.
PENALTY FOR NEGLIGENCE WHICH 

CAUSED FATAL WRECK.

Grand Jury at St. Thomas Says Prose
cution Should Not Stqp at Humble 
Employee—Get After the Companies.

St. Thomas, Oct. 9.—Chief Justice 
Meredith this afternoon sentenced Mur
ray Stephens, the ex-Wabash engineer, 
who was found guilty on both counts ot 
an indictment yesterday, to six months

COMMERCIAL 
CLUB0PENED.

Members Out in Large Numbers at 
the New Quarters.

Building Has Been Fitted Up in First 
Cl sis Style.

Has Ample Accommodstion and the 
Beyl of Fittings.

The Commercial Club was informally 
opened to its members last evening, and 
they certainly turned out en masse to 
see their new quarters. Since the club 
took hold of the old Federal Life build
ing, time has wrought many changes, 
and all for the better, too. The ap
pointments of the entire building are up- 
to-date in every particular and the build
ing in its present condition is* a credit 
to its members as well as the city of 
Hamilton.

As one enters the building from the 
Vine street entrance, they are ushered 

! into a neat lobby. From this one is led 
into the magnificent reception room of 
the club, and it is the best furnished 
room in the ’ uilding. No expense has 
been spared to make this room look 
home-like and attractive, and in this the 

I club has been successful. There are 
numerous etisy leather-upholstered chairs 
around the room, while suspended from 
the ceiling are many beautiful electrical 

I globes of large proportions, which shed 
a brilliant light. Off the reception room 
aj^‘ card rooms, and also the secretary’s

| On going upstairs the first room to |
| enter is the reading room, and all the 
lending periodicals are to be found lying 

| around. On the left of this room is the 
dining hall, and it is beautifully fitted 
up. There is room to seat about a hun
dred guests at one time. The kitchen is | 
right off the dining hall, and it is one 
of the finest plants to lie found in the 
country. The lavatory is also on the 

| second floor, and it is all finished in 
whit,- enamel. On the third flat is the 
quarters for the help and the steward. j 

Many of the members, in fact all of i 
them, were heard expressing their de- ! 

| light and appreciation of the splendid j 
quarters that have been provided, and I 
it »s the opinion of many that the club 

I wiH be a moving spirit in the social j 
events of the city. Last evening the 
members just met to have a sort of re-1 
union, and the club will get down to 
business to-day. There are a few minor 
improvements to be touched on yet be
fore the building will be completed, but | 
even as it stands now. it is a club house |

__1 which seems more like home than any-
Toronto, Oct. 0.—The marriage of Miss i ^hm- else, and its success is assured.

■ Mr. .1. W. Lamoreaux is the President 
|of this new club, and the Board of Di-[

RUSS ELECTIONS.
Peaiants and Workmen Radical' 

Landlords Tory.

St. Petersburg, Oct. V.—The second 
stage of the Parliamentary elections is 

1 in full swing. Nineteen hundred and 
three electors have been chosen ou$ of 

j an ultimate total of 5,161. The party 
adherence is officially characterized as 

j 510 members of the Opposition, 1,131 
Moderates, Oetoberists and Rights, and 
256 owing allegiance to no party.

The results of the elections so far indi
cate that the peasants, workmen and 
lower classes of the cities exhibit un
abated radicalism, while the upper 
classes of the cities, particularly the 
landlords, are returning conservative 
electors, as they hoped to secure through 
the election law of June 16 . The land
lords so far elected represent 627 mem
bers of the Right party. 91 Opposition
ists and 96 without party.

TORONTO WEDDING.

YORK LOAN.

POSITION OF CLASS C CERTIFICATE 
HOLDERS DISCUSSED.

Mr. A. W. Briggs for Latter Claim» 
These Certificates Should Get Prior
ity in Apportioning Claims—Fate of 
Other Shareholders. e

Toronto, Oct. 10.—In the winding-up 
proceedings of the York County Loan & 
Savings' Co., as continued yesterday 
morning before the official referee, Mr. 
George Kappele, Mr. A. W. Briggs pre
sented the position of the holders of class 
C certificates. These certificates have a 
notice printed across the face which pur
ports to give the holders “a first charge 
on all the securities of the company.” 
Mr. Briggs submitted only the first part 
of his formal evidence, which included 
extracts from the company's by-laws 
authorizing the issuing of these certifi
cates, and evidence to show the regular
ity of the passing of these by-laws by 
the company. The balance of this 
formal evidence will be given at a meet
ing at 4 o’clock this afternoon, after 
which the argument will be heard.

A large amount of interest will attach 
to this part of the proceedings, as the 
amount of these certificates, is in the 
neighborhood of $300,000. It is expected 
that the amounts falling to the lot of 
the holders of other classes of certifi
cates will be determined largely by the 
decision of this class. The liquidators, 
represented by Mr. U. D. Scott, and the 
other classes of shareholders, represented 
by Mr. W. M. Douglas, K. Ç., are making 
vigorous efforts against the establishing 
of class C claimants in priority to the 
others. They assume the position that 
the notice printed on the fact of the 
certificates makes them practically de
bentures, and that ns such they were not 
legally issued by the company.

This morning at 10 o’clock the position 
of classes 5 and 6. representing about 
$10,000. will be presented. These classes 
are made up of those shareholders who 
were converting their shares into money 
at the time of the smash, and the ques
tion arises whether these people are 
actually shareholders or creditors of the 
defunct concern. _

THE DOCTOR TALKS.
YEAR CAN’T CLOSE NES

BITT’S MOUTH.

Miii Nordheimer and Mr. Gambie 
Married This Afternoon.

Cecil Evelyn Nordheimer, daughter of 
Mr. Nordheimer, to Mr. Charles Gambie 
took place this afternoon at St. James’ 
Cathedral before a large number of fash
ionable guests. Canon Welch, with the 
Lord Bishop of. Niagara, officiated. The 
bride was given away by her father. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Athol Boul
tons Miss Errol Nordheimer, Miss Viva 
Kerr, Miss Christobel Robinson, Miss 
Yvonne Nordheimer- and Miss Phylljs 
Nordheimer. Miss Estelle llodgins was 
flower girl. The best man was Mr. J.

mon jail, without hard labor. | ( an.bie. and the groomsmen were Messrs. 
iip, in passing sentence, said Roy Nordheimer, W. J. Ijeggat, G. Ilaus-

in the common 
His Lordship, in passing 
nothing could, justify recklessness and 
lack of responsibility. While not believ
ing that the employee should be made 
the victim, while the high official was 
allowed to go free, he thought tire sen
tence should fit the case.

The prisoner appeared much relieved 
after sentence was passed, and chatted 

s before' nassinff into the !

ton, Capt. Basil, E. White, E. Lattanach. 
A laige reception was held after the 
ceremony at Glenedythe, the home' of 
the bride.

TO BRIBE WIFE.
with his friends before passing into the 
jail to serve his time.

The grand jury this morning made 
what was practically a plea for mercy 
in the case of Murray Stephens, and 
a serious charge against the railway 
companies. The clause in the address 
referred to is as follows: “The peo
ple are awakening to the fact that the 
traveling public have a right to de
mand from railway companies that 
they exercise caution and be vigilant 
in protecting the lives of passengers 
traveling on railway trains. From evi
dence before us we are forced to the 
conclusion that the officers administer
ing the law have not prosecuted in 
some cases the parties primarily re
sponsible for the great loss of human 
life during the last year. Trainmen 
will not run by semaphores . w hen they 
know that by so doing they will incur 
instant dismissal and other punishment, 
but they will run by them when the act 
is winked at by high officials to make 
fast time. While we are in favor of 
enforcing the law in all eases to pro
tect human life, we do not favor the 
prosecution and conviction of the hum
ble parties to the offence, and letting 
those in exalted positions escape the pen
alty incurred.”.

rectors is ns follows: J. Lennox, F. R. 
Newberry, C. D. Blavhford. T. A. Hen
derson. A. CmmingHam, G. F. Birely, C. 
H. Peebles, R.- Junor, R. C. Ripley. G. 
Jud l and C. 'Murtiin. Major Tidswell is 
the secretaxyidbreasurer and Mr. George 
Price is the steward.

CASTBE
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!

Bears the 
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MARRIES CONVICT.
Society Woman Wedi Man Who 

Had Served Four Years.

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 9.—Miss Clara 
Cecilia Leach, a wealthy society and

FARMER KILLED BY GAS.

Hartje Offer» $60,000 to Wife—He 
Want» His Children.

Pittsburg, Oct. 9.—It developed to
day that the new letters which Harte 
admits cost him a lot of money, $3.500 
alone being paid to Howard Lnppe, like 
the letters declared forgeries duripg the 
recent court hearing, are unsigned.

Hartje offered his wife $60.000 to-day 
to admit his charges were true and give 
him possession of the two children, 
Scotty and Louise. Mrs. Hartje refused. 
The Hartje ease has developed into a 
gigantic conspiracy, and the judges of the 
county courts, lawyers and others will 
not Ik* surprised if a sensation involving 
lending attorneys is sprung ns soon a 
the Superior Court, now sitting in Phila
delphia. decides if this ease is to be 
reopened.

LITTLE ODDITIES.
The Tory majority in Brorkville is 

325. Now will Whitney begin to make 
good his promises made to win votes?

Arthur Dansereau, editor of La Presse, 
Montreal, was dinfed Tuesday night to 
mark the completion of forty years of 
newspaper work.

Peter Farley, of Arthur, Ont., Turned 
Gas Jet Too Far.

Toronto, Oct. 10.—After he had suf
fered for two days from the effects of 
inhaling illuminating gas, Mr. Peter Far
ley, aged 72, a retired farmer from Ar
thur, Ont., died at the home of his son- 
in-law, Mr. George W. Kiely, 649 Gar
rard street east, at an early hour yes
terday morning. Mr. Farley was found 
unconscious in bed when the occupants 
of lire house culled him on Monday 
morning. He had retired at his usual 
early hour and turned off the gas before 
getting into bed.

As he wanted to catch an early train 
leaving the city, lie got up about 3 
o’clock to look at the time, and in 
turning off the jet a second time he 
turned it too far, allowing the gas to 
escape.

FILES IN BANANAS.

If the Doctor is Expelled From Office, 
His Health Will Permit Him to Seek 
a Wider Field of Activity.

Toronto, Oct. 10.—A government posi
tion and an admitted sinecure worth 
$9,000 a year has by no means tied the 
tongue of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt with refer
ence to political affairs. Yesterday he 
explained the attitude lie took in his 
Gravenhurst speech. In it he said that 
he feared corporation influences might 
be sufficient to prevent that active sup
port that Mr. Beck and Premier Whitney 
should receive from within as well as 
without the Cabinet. Dr. Nesbitt said 
that if Rockefeller sent over to Ontario 
to get a deal put through he would get 
a boy to help him, but that it could not 
be expected that Rockefeller's boy would 
help the Beck policy. It was taken in 
some quarters that these words referred 
to Hon. Mr. Hanna, and they were con
sidered of sufficient import to be brought 
to the attention of the Premier himself. 
Mr. Whitney called Dr. Nesbitt’s utter
ance “twaddle.” However, the doctor, at 
present registrar of West Toronto, and 
in appointee of the present Government, | 
declares that he was free to speak his 
own mind notwithstanding his holding 
public office. It was unfortunate, Dr. 
Nesbitt told a Globe reporter la «t night, 
that Mr. Whitney should think that any 
member of his Cabinet was so connected 
with Rockefeller that he (the Premier) 
should have to explain that Minister’s 
position.

Dr. Nesbitt said: “It is quite within 
the power of the Government to expel
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club woman, was married at St. John’s 
Church to day to- John W. Maher, an 
ex-convict.

Four years ' ago, just before he was 
to have been married to Miss Leach,
Maher was sentenced to four years in 
jail for grand larceny. After he had 
served thirty-seven months he was freed, j me from office for a supposed slight upon |
Tf.. ............-I.. ...... Af] WriVfUQlf.r 1 t Iwmi nn.l nliwm in., in .1 lurrnip fini.I

i
I Riordon Paper Mills unM i

at Merrittcm, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 

LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

He immediately returned to Worcester themselves and place me in a larger field 
and went into his father’s Office again, j which restored health would permit me j 

Miss Leach had' said she would wait, j to enter.’’
‘Since you are jmt worrying much I 

about the office, us a fair question, what I 
is it worth?” was asked.

“1 do not mind answering that ques- . 
ti'on,” said the doctor. "The office has 
averaged me $9,000 a year. It was purely 
a sinecure, and the system, in the in- | 
terests of the publie, should be entirely j 
rearranged”’------ ---------

CRICKET CLUB NIGHT.
_bc Hamilton Cricket Club has ar

ranged with the management of the 
Savoy Theatre to hold a cricket night 
performance on the evening of Thursday, 
the 24th instant. A special programme 
has been arranged for the occasion. 
Tickets ran be obtained from the mem
bers of the Cricket Club. The plan is 
no v open at the box office.

After the 1st of May our heed office will be moved from Mer- 
rltton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square. Montreal.

i

but society was somewhat shaken when 
the marriage was announced.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Two Men Lose Their Lives and 

Another May Die.

Escape of Thres Convicts From Three 
Rivers Jail.

Montreal, Oct, 9.—Three convicts es
caped yesterday from the Three Rivers

arrived at on a 2H percentage basis o’l j jail, and are now said to lie tiijing in
850,000. | Montreal. Several of their friends, tick-

"We don’t expect it will cost us that j et-of leave men. were in the habit of
much.” said Aid. Peregrine.

“Well, it will—no doubt about it.” said | 
the expert. Mr. Atkins explained the ex- 
, e rien ce he had, and said he had instill- 1 
<d plants at four places in Ontario. The 
fee asked, lie said, would cover all tx- , 
penses.

The Mayor asked City Engineer Har
row if he would undertake the responsi
bility of superintending the job if the 
contract wa* given to a reliable firm.

Mr. Barrow ronlied that it would be a 
great hep to have an expert.

bringing them fruit. It was discovered 
that these friends had supplied the con
victs with small saws hidden in the lan- 
un's they brought them, by means of 
wh:c.h the convict.; sawed through the 
bais of their cell windows and let them
selves down to the ground by means of 
rope* made from their blankets.

Two youths have been arrested for 
working that C. P. R. stock legacy 
fraud. Many letters with gudgeons’ 
money were captured.

The Dominion Government will soon 
promulgate rules to govern the export 
of electric energy from Canada.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux will sail for Tokio 
on October 20 to deal with Japanese im
migration.

Thaw’s second trial is set for Decem
ber 2. It will hot draw the prurient 
like the last one did.

The wholesale premises of the Winni
peg Paint and Glass Co. at Winnipeg 
were burned on Wednesday. Loss, $275,- 
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Established I&79
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Coagh, Grip, Asthma. Diphtheria
Cresolene Is » boon to Asthmatics

Does it not neer. more efiec: iv« to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy intothe stomach ?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of n consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from cough.; or in- 
fl imed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lebminc, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307

Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 0.—A despatch to 
the Journal from Trumansburg states 
that in a fire which destroyed Yanor- 
der’s livery stable, Foster’s hotel, and 
Savages’ livery, in the village of Tru- 
mansburg, this morning, two men, Mont 
Ba.rb?r nnd Thomas Bar «field, were 
burned to death.

Their charred remains were recovered. 
John Rollev, another occupant of the 
barn, was badly burned, and may die. 
The loss is about $8,000. partly covered 
bv insurance.

Alexandra’s Musical Treat.
The roller skating musical programme 

to-night at. the Alexandra will be 
worth hearing. Twenty-four band 
numbers by two bands of the finest mu
sicians is the first special event of the 
season. A- great treat is in store for 
those who attend the rink, both in the 
balcony and on the skating floor. The 
programme will he made up of many 
of the popular waltz and two-step sue- 
cesses of the year. The popularity of 
this kind of entertainment last season 
encourages the management to do their 
utmost to provide again something out 
of the ordinary for the enjoyment of 
rink patrons. To those who have not 
yet got the roller skating fev<*r the 
concert, together with the fascinating 
view from the balcony, is an event ex
traordinary, and should not be missed.

QUEBEC TOWN SHAKEN.

Huntingdon Residents Experience 
Quaki in Ni=;ht.

Huntingdon, Que., Oct. 8.—Tliis morn
ing shortly before 3 o'clock a severe 
shock of earthquake struck the village, 
apparently coming from the south.

The shock was violent, lasting/several 
seconds and awakening people from their

A* perceptible trembling of the houses 
was felt, and people turned on the 'dec- 
trie lights, and many hastily dressed.
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Free Hair
Remedy

Quickly Removes Dandruff, Stops Fall
ing Hair and Itching Scalp, Changes 

Gray and Faded Hair to Its Natu
ral Color. Grows New Hair.

TRY A FREE PACKAGE AT ONCE.

Before

You won’t have an elephant on your 
bands when you purchase one of our 
strong Trunks. We have a large assort
aient of different sizes and styles. Also 
Dress Suit Cases, Club Bogs, Hand j 
Satchels, Purses, etc., all of fine quality, 
though prices low.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab SL North

•RHONE 223

Noth luff Quito Fo Nf<*e n« a Beautiful 
llond of H.iir.

Remember. Fot-o grows hair, e-ops hair 
falling out. reyiovea dandruff; insures a new 
growth of eyebrows and eyelasnea. , and 
changer gray or faded hair to Its natural 
color I don't ask you to take my word for 
It. Fill out free coupon below and mall to-

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

Shoes
And Why We Buy Them

The United States produces -NICER 
and BETTER Shoes for women and men 
than any other nation in the world. We 
can buy high grade Shoes in the States 
and deliver them into our store, at a 
LESS PRICE than the same Shoes can 
be made for in Canada. If this were 
not a fact we would not buy so many of 
them, as we have the agency for the 
NICEST AND BEST Shoes made in Can
ada, the “Hagar Shoes.” Every Shoe 
manufacturer in Canada knows that the 
Hagar Shoes are much superior to any 
other Shoes made in Canada.

Genuine Cork Sole Shoes for men— 
j American make—$6.00.

J. D. CLIMIE
30-32 King Street West

1b inlercsuiU and ebonld know 
ab'.nt the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The now Vmrlnnl hj-ringc 

Beet—Moat conven- _ cleanses
Instantly

Col. Lamb, of the Salvation Army 
states that it is proposed to bring be 
tween 20,000 and 25.000 people to Can
ada next year, and ten special steamers | 
had been chartered for the purpose.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON.
Fill In your name and address on dot

ted lines below and mail It to J. 1 . 
stokes Mgr-. 7323 Foeo Building. Cln- 
cinnetl. Ohio, tut losing a 2c 
help cover postage and pnedng. and by 
return mall you will recelva “ 1A"
eent trill package duty 
dellrht you.

Give full tMn

free that will

Bargains In Watches our low 
up John street

south, wo sell at wonderful low profits. Wed
ding and Engagement Rings cheap and good. 
Guards. Brooches, Jeweiry nil dainty and 
good quality. Wc do expert Watch and 
Clock repairs. Jewelry made to order. Cry
stal Lenee Spectacles. $1 pair. B, PARS,

; English Jeweler. 91 South John Street.

IT IS COMING!
«teat? rooming» and hot breakfast blaeuKa 

are a pleasant combination—whan the bli> 
cults ore right.

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
bl*mlU »»« 111 *** MOUas will b.

LAK6 & BAILEY, ““VÆ/îi'n

Asu yonr dmggiatfor It.If he cannot tuppiv the 
MARVEL, accept i™ other, hut send stamp for
11 lustrat-.l hook—sealed. It r__
full pnrticuisre and dliectione l 
valoante Indies.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. Ont. 

Oeuvrai Age.ith for Cauudr».

i Quality Counts
That la why GOLD SEAL and COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Streets. 1 

These 1,517.

GREEN BROS.
Funeral Directors and Embaimera 

Cor. Kino and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given to all requirements 

In our business day or night.
Office telephone, 20. Residence tel, «• 
Qnen day and night.

IRA GREEN. Proprietor.
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KENTUCKY TODD 

WAS DISTANCED.
Toronto Argos Interview C. A. A. 

U. Officials.
Or. Hendry Proposes an Intermediate S eries for the Interprovincial Football 

League___ Tigers Making Preparation for Saturday’s Game Here.

5 4 3 2 1 1 1

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 10.—The thirty- 
fifth annual meeting of the Kentucky 
Trotting Horsebreeders’ Association was 
opened here yesterday afternoon. The 
Kentucky Futurity was the event of 
the day, it being worth $22,000 in two 
divisions.

The first day's division was for three- 
year-olds and worth $14,000. The second 
day’s division is for two-year-olds and 
is worth $8,000.

General Watte easily won in three 
straight heats. The only struggle was 
between Eisa, Baron McKinney, and 
Bonnie Way for second money. After 
driving General Watte to victory, “Mike” 
Bowerman, his driver and trainer, was 
carried around the track in a floral 
horseshoe. The heavy rains of Monday 
made the track three or four seconds 
slow. Summary of the race :

Kentucky Futurity, 3 year-olds, trot
ting: Purse, $14,000 ; 3 in 5—
General Watts, b.e., by Axworthy, 

dam Capet (Bowerman) .... 1 1 1
Bisa, b.f. (Yonge)...................  2 2 2
Baron McKinney, br.c. (Dictien-
- son)........................................... 0 5 3
Bonne Way, b.f. ( Lasell I.. ..7 4 4 
Kentucky Todd, blk. c. (Stinson) 5 3 dis
Blue-Hill, b.cli (Titer)................ 3 H dis
Acquin, b.c. «(King)...................... 4 dis
Miss Binsmore, b.f. (Benyon) .. din 

Time—2.12 1-4, 2.11 1-4, 2.11.
The Tennessee Stake, 2.06 class, pac

ing, purse $3,000, 3 in 5—
Hedge wood Boy, eh. 

h.,. by Chet wood, 
dam Norette (Mc
Mahon and Ben

Leland Onward.. b.h.
(H. Murphy) ..831122 

R. F. D., blk.g.
(Robinson) .... 11 5 ti 7 3 3 
Kruger. Reproachless, Darky Hal, Hal 

C., John A, and Jennie W., also started. 
Time—2.06 3-4. 2.07 . 2.05 1-2, 2.07, 2.09, 

2.09 1-4, 2.13 1-4.
2.08 class, pacing, purse $1,000, 3 in 

6 (unfinished)—
Lady Maud C., ch.rn., by Chet- 

wood, dam Noretta (McMa
hon ) . !..................................... 1 1 6

Bonanza, b.g. (Thomv.s) .........  2 2 1
Dorcas S., br.m. Jjtodge) .... 6 7 2 
David K., b.iy, vitomba-'gh) ..4 4 3
Moy, b.m.^^Hays) ................... 5 3 5

Bystander, Bertliena Bars. Richard
Grattan. Tommy H., b.g., Directwood)
b.g., Schermerhorn, b.g.. also started.

Time—2.08 1-4, 2.10 1-4, 2.10. 
AYRWATER AT 5 TO 1.

Windsor. Oct. 10.—A heavy, holding 
track, chilly weather and rather small 
attendance took the edge off the. racing 
here yesterday, hut some good sport 

. was offered in the six events pn. the 
card. The victory of ljctohatcheein the 
fourth race at the attractive odds of 
12 to 1 was very popular, but in the 
subsequent events the tnlejat were in 
exceeding wrong, the favorites falling by 
the wayside in each instance. A lot of 
money was burned up on J. W. O’Neill in 
the second event, the horse being parti
cularly attractive with Delaby up. He 
tired in the last half of the journey, 
however, finishing in the ruck. Ayrwater 
at 5 to 1. won the last race. Murphy, 
the colored boy, rode three wingers.

SATURDAY’S GAME.
Will Be Greatest Since Montreal 

Was Here Last.

Reports from Montreal say that then- 
foot ball team is working night and day. 
getting ready for Saturday’s game with 
the Tigers, for they realize that on it de
pends their chance of winning the cham-

Çionship of the Inter-Provincial League.
’he local team is just as hard1 at prac

tice, and now that Captain Ballard is 
bock again, the telling work is on. Every 
man on the team knows that the game 
on Saturday will be the hardest of the 
season, and they are training according
ly. From a spectator’s standpoint the 
gome will be a dandy to watch. These 
two teams are the fastest in the game. 
Montreal is anxious to wipe out the 
stain of their defeat at the hands of the 
Tigers last year, when the defeat meant 
go much to them. Now that they 
have another chance, it is a sure thing 
they will take no chances, and make 
every minute a winning one, if possible. 
The local team is in fine shape now' for 
a strenuous fight, and they will be 
right there when the whistle blows. The 
officiale have not been selected yet, but 
they will be announced to-morrow. The 
Tiger team has not yet been finally se
lected, either, but it is sure none of the

as the club gets no benefit from the sale 
of seats at the box office, and only such 
tickets as are sold by the officers of the 
club or at one of the many depots Where 
they have been placed1 on sale will be of 
advantage to the club.
ARGOS WAIT ON C. A. A. U.

Tornoto, Oct. 10.—Yesterday an Argo
naut delegation, consisting of Messrs. T. 
P. Gelt, j. Wright, Robert McKay, and 
Hugh Hoyles, waited on President Stark, 
of the ÇLÀ. A. U., to present the case of 
their Rugby football team in the. Mont
real muddle. They stated their case, 
which hung oü the statement that the 
players had. been misled by Referees Dr. 
Hendry and Mr. Griffiths, who had told 
them that they would incur’ no danger 
of being penalized for playing against 
Russell under protest. The uelegation 
set forth that tnese" young fellow's were 
blinded by this statement of older foot
ball heads, who had been connected with 
the game officially for years.

Mr. Galt, the spokesman, stated that 
it would be too bad to throw the Argos 
out under the circumstances. The play
ers w'ere young and inexperienced. ami 
naturally' took the officials’ word for it 
that The matter was easy of ndjust-

Joe Wright said that the boys were as 
amateur a crowd as ever pia'yed any 
game, and as far as he knew so were 
the Montreal men. He. blames Dr. 
Hendry, who, he says, knew perfectly 
well that Russell was not eligible, and 
had the letter from the C. A. A. V. in 
his pocket showing that his case was laid

President Stark stated after the in
terview that, while he had nothing to 
do with the matter, which was in the 
hands of the Board of Registration, 
he thought that the statement of the 
extenuating circumstances laid before 
him by the Argonauts might put the 
matter in a more favorable light be
fore the bçard.

Meanwhile, until the team was rein
stated, if they' played on «Saturday 
against Ottawa, not only would their 
cases be prejudiced, but ‘Ottawa would 
likewise suffer. In the event of the team 
playing as Argonauts before they were 
reinstated, the whole club would be out.

After the delegation departed Mr. 
Galt despatched wire#» to J. G. Merrick., 
at Detroit, and Francis Nelson, at 
Windsor, and got into communication 
with Secretary Crow here, with a view 
to having the men taken back in time 
for the game against Ottawa on Satur
day.
WILL PLAY RUSSELL.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—The Montreal Rug

by Club will continue to play Ernie Rus
sell through the Inter-Provincial series, 
unless evidence is produced to show that 
his affidavit concerning his amateur 
standing is false. Such was the state
ment made by Dr. Irvine, the President 
of the club, last night.

Dr. Irvine asserted that he had person
ally made enquiries regarding Russell’s 
connection with the Wanderers, in hock
ey, and had been assured that he had 
played as an amateur. Further, the Pre
sident explained, that if the player in 
question had ever received money, Tie 
could not be a member of the Montreal 
Association.

It is also claimed that at the Toronto 
meeting last week, the Montreal repre
sentation told both the Argo and Hamil
ton delegates that it was the intention 
to play llussell, but no objection was of
fered.
DR. HENDRY’S EXPLANATION.

Toronto, Oct. 10.—Dr. W. B. Hendry 
and H. C. Griffith, who officiated in the 
now famous Montreal-Argonaut game in 
Montreal last Saturday, are highly in
dignant at the statements made to the 
effect that they' were responsible for 
the “leading astray” of the Argonaut- 
team. They deny emphatically that 
they persuaded or attempted to influ
ence the oarsmen to go on the field 
against the Montrealers. They say tîat 
all they did was to explain that in the 
eyes of the Inter-Provincial Union Eftiie 
Russel was perfectly eligible, at the 
same time warning the Argonauts that 
they were liable for suspension by the C. 
A. A. U. for playing against him. Ef
forts were made in the morning to com
municate with Inspector Stark ariifrother 
members of the C. A. A. U. Executive, 
but they' proved fruitless, and the play
ers all went into the game with their 
eyes open.

Argonaut Rowing Club has de
cide» that if the Rugby team are not re
instated bv the C. A. A. U. that it will 
not allow them to play under the name 
of Argonauts.

G0LFATCHICAG0.
Yesterday’» Results in the Ladies’ 

National Tourney.

Chicago, Oct. 10.—Mis» Saille Ainslie, 
of Westward Hotel, is now the only 
western golfer remaining in the competi
tion for the women’s national champion
ship now in progress on the links. Six; 
other western women who started tt? 
day in the second match round .were de
feated by their eastern opponents.

Miss Ainslie luid little trouble in dc- 
fentmg Miss L. A. Wells, of Brookline, 
9 up and 6 to play.

Miss Margaret Curtis, Essex, and Misa 
E. S. Porter, Brookline; Miss M. W*. 
Phillips, Brae Bum, and Miss M. B. 
Adams, Wollaston.

Miss Anita Phipps, Springfield, Mass., 
and Miss Sallie Ainslie, Westward Hotel ; 
Mrs. R. H. Barlow, Merion, and Miss H. 
S. Curtis, Essex.

The Toronto Board of Control has in
structed the Medical Health Officer and 
the City Engineer to inquire into the 
feasibility of establishing a filtering 
station for Toronto water supply on the 
Island, and also into the question of 
sewage disposal by means of a trunk

\Y . T. Stead will start on a peace pil
grimage to I-atin America in March.

| Some Snap Shots at

Sport and Sportsmen
Another piece of lacrosse gossip which 

emanated from a Tecum sell player and 
put in circulation by a Vancouver 

lacrosse player is to the effect that the 
Tecumsehs would not get that $800 even 
if they won" as they agreed to cpme west 
on the flat rate of $2,300. The Tecum
sehs maintain an official silence on this 
statement, but are not backward in elat
ing that they expect to win.—Vancouver 
Province.

Danny' Maher, the U. S. jockey, is now 
in second place on the list of winning 
jockeys in England, and of late has im
proved his position greatly. Though he 
will hardly' catch Higgs, the leader, be
fore the season closes, the Yankee lad 
may' be depended upon to finish strong.

The most coveted trotting stake in 
the United States is no doubt the 3-year- 
old division of the Kentucky Futurity', 
mainly on account of more money being 
hung up for this event than for any 
other harness horse race on this contin
ent. The total amouint of money given 
for this race this year is $14,000, of 
which the winner gets 50 per cent., or 
$7,000. It is the leading classic of the 
harness horse turf, and it is considered 
about the greatest honor to own the 
winner. Naturally the interest of Can
adians was centred by Miss Katherine 
L. Wilks, mistress of the Cruickston 
Park Farm, Galt. This colt won the 2-

CHICAGOS WON 
SECOND GAME.

Detroit Defeated By Score of 
Three to 1.

Clticago, Oct. 10.—The Chicago Nia- 
tioual League team defeated the Detroit 
American League team in the second 
game of the series for the world’s cham
pionship yesterday afternoon. The score 
was 3 to 1.; Slow pitqhing and several 
slight accidents caused the contest to 
drag greatly, and the delays tried the 
patience of the big crowd, which again 
filled almost every inch of seating room.

The local team discarded the new grey 
uniforms which they wore on the pre
vious day, appearing in their soiled and 
worn white home uniforms. The change 
semeed to put them more at ease. but 
both teams played more steadily than 
on the opening day. After ttie i,?st 
four and a half innings had cons vned 
an hour and thirty-five minutes, sonic 
fine fielding and sharp hitting and b i«$e- 
runcing hastened the game to its cud.

Mullin and Pries ter weré the } tc hers, 
and Payne went behind the >at in j iare 
of Schmidt. Otherwise, the teams lined 
up as on the preceding,day. Schmidt s 
retirement was due primarily to his in
accurate throwing, but in this rt$pict 
the change brought small improvement, 
as the five stolen bases credited t the 
local team testify. Playing conditions 
were improved. The erbwd numb *">1 
21,901, as against over 24.000 ; .)st3«ilay, 
and warm sunshine contributed to the 
greater comfort of the players ai d tpec- 
tatore. What Wind /there • was l.l-iw 
across the diamond, and aided the play 
more than it hindered it. Rossman, 
whos > batting was the feature of the 
contest, scored the first run of the game 
in the second inning. He hit a gr Minder 
toy ard Tinker, which bounded away, 

Xfoing to shortstop, and rolled iar out 
to left field. He made three Vi ses on 
the hit. Coughlin struck out, b it Pi yne 
lifted a short fly to left field, v-rh 
Tinker might have caught, but left to 
Scheckard. The bpll fell safe and Roes- 
man scored. Payne «stole second, but 
O’Leary and Mullin, coujd not bring l ira

Chicago tied .the seote in its half of 
the inning, for Mullin gave a queer ex
hibition of poor and good pitching. Kling, 
Evers and Schulte ■jgj.ngled in succession, 
filling the bases, with none out. Then 
Tinker got a base on belle, forcing Kling 
home. Then Mullin suddenly regained 
control of hie curves, striking out Pfies- 
terawd Slagle,/while the yes t Scheckard 
cofitd d* was a puny grounder to .Schaef
fer.

In each of the next three innings De
troit liatsmen reached first base with 
none out, but poor base-running and the 
inability of the following batsmen to 
find openings in the Chicago defence pre
vented tallies. Chicago lost a chance to 
score in the third, when a double play

and strike-out left runners on first and 
third.

The winning runs came in the fourth. 
Tinker’s hit bounced off Mullin’» glove. 
He went to second on a sacrifice, and 
stole third. O’Leary fumbled Slagle’s 
grounder, and Tinker scored. Slagle stole 
second, and came the rest of the way 
on Scheckard's two-base hit past first 
base. After Chance had popped out, 
Scheckard was caught trying to steal 
third

After that fast fielding prevented fur- 
their scoring. O’Leary cut off two hits 
by marvelous stops and throws in the 
fifth, and repeated the feat in the sixth. 
Scheckard caught a low fly off his shoe 
tops i% the seventh, and the three De
troit runners who reached first base 
were* cut down by Wing’s fine throwing.

As in yesterdays’ game, a fast double 
play stopped an incipient rally in the 
last inning. This time, however, the vis
itors were the victims, linker, held 
Coughlin’s liner, and threw to Chance in 
time to put Rossman out, who had 
reached first on his fourth successive hit. 
Payne ended the game with a little hit 
in front of .the plate which Kling threw 
to first.

The teams will play here again to
morrow, and -then, unless a postpone
ment or tie game intervenes, pill go to 
Detroit for two games, and return here 
Sunday. The score :

A.B.R. IB. P.O.A.E. 
1 13 0 0

Chicago- 
Single. c.f. •.. 
Schreckard, l.f. . 
Chance, lb. ... 
Steinfeldt, 3b. ..
Kling.l c..............
Evers, 2b.......... .
Schulte, r.f. ... 
Tinker, s,s, ... 
Pfeister, p. ... .

Totals .................... 28 3 8 24 10 1
Detroit— A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E.

Jones, l.f............. .. .. 4 0 2 1 0 0
Schaeffer, 2b............. 4 0 1 3 3 0
Crawford, c.f............... 4 0 0 1 1 0
Cobb, r.f. .....................3 0 1 0 0 0
Rossman, lb. ...... 4 1 011 1 0
Coughlin, 3b. 4 0 0 2 1 0
Payne, c.............♦ ... 4 0 1 5 1 1
O’Leary, s.s. ....'.. 2 0 1 0 6 1
Mullin, p..................... 3 0 0 1 2 0

Totals ... "............  32 1 10 24 15 2
By innings—

Chicago.................................01020000*—3
Detroit....................... ». .. .010000000—1

Summary : Two-base hits—-.Schreck
ard. Three-base hit—Rossman. Sacrifice 
hits—Schreckard, Pfeister. Stolen bases 
—Payne, Slagle 2, Chance, Evers, Tinker. 
Double plays—Tinker to Chance 2, Craw
ford tb Schaeffer. Left on liases—De
troit 5, Chicago 7. Bases on balls—Off 
Pfeister 1, off Mullin 3. Bases on errors 
—Chicago 1. Detroit 1. Hit by pitcher— 
By Mullin, Steinfeldt ; by Pfeister, Cobb.

old players who have been turning out year-old division of the same stake last 
will be missing, and DuMoulin’s place ■ — —
will be about the qnly one that has to 
be filed.

Tickets for Saturday’s game were plac
ed on sale at Stanley Mills’ to-day. The 
members of the club are the only ones 
who can get them until to-morrow, when 
the sale will be thrown open to the gen
eral public. The admission, including a 
reserved seat, will be 75 cents, and un 
admission ticket only, with a seat in the 
bleacher, will cost 50 cents. This in
crease in price is necessary owing to the 
enormous expense this year. The long 
trips to Montreal and Ottawa will take 
a lot of/ money, and the improvements 
being made at the cricket grounds, in the 
way of seating accommodation, will also 
be expensive.

The crowds continue to go to Bennett’s 
Theatre. The Tigers were there.in a 
body last night, and Tope and Ballard 
Were the committee selected to see that 
all was right with the illusionist. The 
Montreal team will be the guests of the 
Tigers at Bennett’s on Saturday nignt.
Friends and supporters of the Tiger 

I. to make rt a point to secure 
> to the theatre,

year, and in doing so took a record of 
2.14 3-4. This year he has started in but 
two races previous to the Futurity— 
one in Milwaukee, Wit., and one at Col
umbus, U.—each of which he won in 
straight heats. In the latter race he 
went a mile in 2.082, which established 
a world's record for 3-year-old trotting 
stallions, and equaled the world's re
cord for 3-year-old trotters, any sex, 
made by Fantasy 13 years ago, ted it 
will be with regret that the news of the 
Canadian’s defeat in yesterday’s race 
id read. Much was expected of Ken
tucky Todd, and his defeat further ex
emplifies the saying of the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald, that there ia nothing 
so uncertain as elections and horse-rac
ing. Among the Canadian horsemen who 
went to Lexington to bick the Galt 
horse wae Mr. Richard Baird, of this 
city. . A ...

•Ur, -bo pitohsd tb. Chiosgo

Cubs to victory yesterday, is known 
baseball circles as “Pittsburg Jack,” al
though he is a-native of Cincinnati. Be
fore beginning his baseball career he 
was employed in a wholesale leather 
house in his native city, He played his 
first professional game with the Balti
more American League Club in 1901. In 
1902 lie began the season with, the Col
umbus American Asociation team, but 
in mid-season he jumped to the Spokane 
Club. In 1903 he played with the San 
Francisco Club, but finished with Pitts
burg. He also started the season of 1904 
with that club, but in May was sold to 
the Omaha Club, for which he did magni
ficent work in 1904-5, when he was sold 
to the Chicago National League Club. 
He has a no-hit game against St. Joseph 
to his credit. In his work last season with 
Chicago he has shown steady improve
ment, and lias closed the National League 
season by winning 17 out of 25 champion
ship games—a percentage of .080. He 
ranks eighth among the National League 
pitchers.

If the Herald is not & little more care
ful in its charges against the C. A. A. U. 
the Union may not grant a permit for 
the Thanksgiving Day race. It w'ould be 
a terrible thing if the ruund-the-bay race 
was outlawed.

A little snow on the ground and a 
bomb dropped outeide his basement win
dow is all Pres. Stark of the C. A. A. V. 
says he needs to make him imagine him
self Nicholas I. of St. Petersburg.—To
ronto Telegram.

TEAMS COMPARED.
Following are the averages of the leaders of the winners of the cham

pionship in the National and the American Leagues, who are now 
battling for the world’s championship;

DETROIT A MERIC AN S-

A not her bit of lacrosse gossip which 
emanated from a Tecumseh player and 
wae put in circulation by a Vancouver 
lacrosse player is to the effect that the 
Tecumoehs would not get that $800 even 
if they won, as they agreed to conic 
west on the flat rate of $2,300. The Tc- 
cumeehs maintain an official silence on 
this statement, but are not backward 
in stating that they expect to win. — 
Vancouver Province.

Danny Maher, the U. S. jockey, is now- 
in second place on the list of winning 
jockeys in England, and of late has ; 
proved his positiçn greatly. Though he 
will hardly catch Higgs, the leader, be
fore the season closes, the Yankee lad 
may be^epended upon to finish strong.

0}
g « - 1 £

.2 i
5 1 g % 1 .s

<5 5 ■*1 65 « X 1
1. Cobb. r. f. .. . 149 601 97 210 7 54 .349
2. Crawford, c. f.. 141 569 101 184 12 16 .323
8. Killian, p. . . . 41 114 15 34 4 .300

14. McIntyre, 1. f. 20 81 0 23 1 4 .284
26. D. Jones, 1. f. ., 121 463 97 120 30 .272
34. Rossman. lb.. 149 558 56 148 24 19 .265
38. Donovan, p.. 31 106 18 28 4 3 .264
49. Schaffer, 2b.. 105 364 43 0! 10 23 .250
59. O’Learv, s.s. . 134 456 57 108 15 12 .237
60. Coughlin. 3b. . 132 508 78 120 24 24 .236
71. Schmidt, c... 101 349 31 80 8 4 .230
74. Downs, utility 98 368 24 82 13 3 .223
82. Mullin, p....... 48 160 15 34 0 1 .212

110. Pavne, c.. .. 46 152 15 26 3 3 .171
123. Seiver, p......... 38 90 3 13 3 .144
135. Archer, c, • ............... 17 39 4 4 1 0 .103

CHICAGO XATIONAIjS—
Kling. c ... .............. 97 318 40 91 4 9 .286
Schulte, o. f......... . 91 339 48 97 20 6 .286
Chance, lb........... 103 362 56 103 7 34 .285
Steinfeldt, 3b....... . 141 508 47 138 17 .272
Hoffman, o. f....... 124 442 63 119 20 25 .269
Slagle, o. f............ 126 455 64 117 8 27 .257
Sheekard, o. f......... 133 455 62 115 32 24 .253

141 472 61 113 13 38 .239
Moran, c........... 53 179 8 42 4 5 .235
Howard, utility. .. 35 129 8 1 1 .225
Tinker, s. s.......... 105 373 31 81 10 13 .217
Overall, p • . , .... 35 92 6 18 8 0 .186
Reulbach, p........... 24 58 3 10 3 0 .172
Brown, p............. , 33 79 5 12 4 0 .152
Lungren, p........... 26 61 4 7 0 .115
Pfester, p...........  , 28 58 3 6 8 1 .103
Fraser, p............... 21 43 4 3 4 0 .070

Plumbing Perfection
You cannot exercise too much 
caution in the selection and specify
ing of your plumbing fixtures. Their 
construction and manner of installation is of 
paramount importance to you if. you would . 
have good health.
The reputation of Porcelain Enam
eled Ware and our own good name for doin«r high- 
class work insure you plumbing of high cnaractcr. 
Let us estimate for you. Whether you are 
going to build or remodel, it will pay you to 
examine the fixtures we have on display and 
get our prices.

W. J.WALSHI 215 KING ST- E- toi. tes 1er .11 klrf. of
Practical Plomb** Ont. rlimbini work.HotWetersodSlesm
and Steamfltter | Telephone 256 Beetle# 1er reeidetoes eed fseterte*

Struck out—By Pfeister 3, by Mullin 1. 
Time—2.17. Umpires—Sheridan and 
O’Day.
FAT FOR THE PLAYERS.

Chicago, Oct. 10.—The receipts for yes
terday’s. game, as announced by Secre
tary Bruce, of the National Baseball 
Commission, were $26,430. The players 
will receive $14,272, and each club is en
riched to the extent of $-7,750. Tne Na
tional Commission get* the rest, $2,643.

Chicago, Oct. 10—As on the two pre
vious days, the throngs of would-be spec
tators began eany to move towards the 
field of baseball. The atmosphere, which 
w'as quite cold early in the day, gradu
ally became more like the baseball vari
ety under the warm rays of the sun, but 
a strong west wind made light over
coats acceptable.
AMERICAN TEAM WON. _____

Boston, Oct. 10.—The second game of 
the local post-season series was play
ed on the National grounds, and was 
won, 4 to 2, in 11 innings, by the Ameri
can League club. The Nationals out- 
batted their rivals, but played indiffer
ently at critical moment s. Score :.

R. B- E.
Americans........... .... .... ...4 7 2
Nationals.........................  2 9 6

Batteries—Winter, Burchell and Car- 
rigan; Flaherty, Frock and Ball and 
Needham. Umpire—Connolly.

NATIONALS WON THIS.
St. Louis, Oct. 9.—The »St. Louis Na

tional League team won the third game 
of the post series 8 to 5, from the Amer
ican League team. Score:

R. H. E.
Nationals ... ......................  8 8 2
Americans................................. 5 7 4

Batteries—Raymond, McGlynn, From- 
me, Noonan and Marshall ; Howell* Glade 
and Spencer.

WOMEN AT GOLF.
Chicago, Oct. 10.—With a field nar

rowed down to eight, all eastern women 
but one, the third match round for the 
national women’s golf championship was 
begun at the Midlothian Country Club 
this moaning. The weather was consid
erably improved from yesterday. The 
hopes-of the western women at the out
set of to-day’s eliminating process were 
pinned to the banner of Miss Sallie Ains
lie, who to-day had Miss Anita Phipps, 
of Springfield. Mass., as her opponent.

Miss H. E. Curtis played off with Mrs. 
R. K. Barlow, of the Merion Cricket 
Club, of Philadelphia. Miss Adamst of 
Boston, met Miss Margery W. Phelps, 
also of Boston. Miss Margaret Curtis, 
Essex, was paired with Miss Porter, of 
Brookline.

TWEEDSIDB

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fleming and son, 
of Hagersville, and Mrs. Whitmore, of 
Clanbrassie, were recent visitors at Mr. 
David Fleming’s.

Mrs. Elmer Hildreth has ben staying 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton Jacobs, of Grassie’s, for a few

Mr. and Mrs. Bradt, of Fulton, and 
Mr and Miss Bush, of Woodbum, were 
quests at Mr. Edward Bradts on Sun-

Penlold, a former resident of this place, 
came as a shock to his many relatives 
and friends. He died at the home of 
his daughter at Rockaway Reach on 
Wednesday evening, October 6th, at 6 
o’clock. The remains were shipped to 
Graksie’s, and were taken from there to 
the home of his son, Robert, of this 
place. Mr. Penfold spent most of his 
life on the farm no^ owned by Mri Jas. 
Watt. After the death of his wife some

X< ws of the death of Mr. Stephen 
years ago he sold out, and after spend
ing a short time with friends and rela
tives he moved to Rockaway Beach. 
He leaves five daughters and two sons, 
who have the sympathy of all in their 
beernvement. They are Robert, of this 
place ; John, of the Northwest ; Mrs. 
Craig, of Hamilton; Mrs. Main, of 
Stoney Creek ; Mrs. R Ham. of Fruit- 
land ; Mrs. Andrew Jacobs, of Grassie’s, 
and the daughter with whom he lived. 
The funeral, which took place on Sun
day , was one of the largest held for 
somiv time. The bearers were; David 
Fleming, Stephen Twecdle, Jas. Spring- 
stead Isaac Smith, Edward Bradt and 
George Stewart, of Grassie’s. The re
mains were buried at St. George’s 
Church, Tapleytown, Rev. Mr. Lawlor 
having cnhrge of the services.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hopkins, of Ham
ilton, were in the neighborhod on Sun-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN "NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ANY even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands In Manitoba or the North-West 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any person the sole 
head of the family, or male over 1| years of 
age. to the extent of one-quarter section, of 
160 acres, more or less.

Application for homstead entry must be 
made In person by the applicant at the of
fice _ot the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made on certain 
conditions by the vather, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother, or sister of an intending bome-

An application for entry or Inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and it the 
land applied for ia vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have priority 
and the tend will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction ère 
received by mall.

In case of “personation” the entry will .be 
summarily cancelled and the applicant Will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for Inspection muet be 
made in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for Inspection will be received from 
an individual until that application has b6en 
disposed of.

A homeeLeader whose entry is In good 
■tending and not liable to con collation, may, 
subject to approval of Department, relm- 
Quish it in favor of father, mother .-on, 
daughter, brother or sister. If eligible, but 
to no one else, on filling declaration of aban
donment.

Where an entry Is summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to in
stitution of cancellation proceedings, the ap
plicant for inspection will be entitled t,o prior 
right of entry.

Applicants for inspection must state in what 
particulars the homesteader Is in default, 
and if subsequently the statement Is found 
to be Incorrect In material particulars, the 
applicant will lose any prior right of re
entry. should the land become vacant, or If 
entry has been granted it may be summarily 
cancelled.

DUTIES—A settler is required to perform 
the conditions under one of the following

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in eaon year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) If the father for mo-.her. if the father 
Is deceased), of a homesteader resldet- upon 
a farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader tho requirement as 
to residence may be satisfied by such person 
residing with the father or mo*’-er.

f.1) It ttie settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him In 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such 
land

Before making application for patent the 
settler must, give six months’ notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawq, of his Intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of >1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person, eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral in plàce, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.690 feet.
• Tho fee for recording a claim Is $5.

At least >100 must be expended on the claim 
each year or paid to the mining recorder in 
lieu thereof. When >600 has been expended 
or paid, the locator may, upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at >1 per

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of 2\* per cent, on the salés.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet 
square: entry fee $5, renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two lease» to 
dredge for gold* of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental >10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2% per cent, collected on 
the output after it exceeds *10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior; 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

FORMER WINNERS.
The following table shows the winners of previous world’s series

1884— Providence beat the Metropolitans three straight games.
1885— St. Louis and Chicago tied three and three.
1886— St. Louis beat Chicago four out of six games.
1887— Detroit beat St. Louis eleven out of fifteen games.
1888— New York defeated St. Louis six out of ten games.
1889— New York defeated Brooklyn six out of nine games.
1890— Brooklyn and Louisville tied, three games each.
1892—Boston defeated Cleveland five straight games.
1894— New York defeated Baltimore .four straight games.
1895— Cleveland beat Baltimore four out of five.
1896— Baltimore defeated Cleveland four straight.
1897— Baltimore defeated Boston four out of five games.
1903—Boston defeated Pittsburg five out of eight games.
1905— New York beat Athletics four out. of five games.
1906— Chicago Americans defeated Chicago Ntjionals four out of

WILLOW GROVE

Mrs. Edward Greening has been very 
ill.

Misses Addie Gibson and M. G. Fagan 
we Vi home over Sunday.

Mr. William Williams is building a 
new veranda and otherwise improving 
the exterior of his home.

Mr. M. McGarry was in Brantford on 
business Saturday.

Miss Minnie McGarry returned home 
Saturday evening after a week’s visit 
with friends in Cayuga.

The marriage of another of our young 
men, in the person of Mr. Fred McMar- 
ron, took place in Caledonia on Tues
day, the 8th inst. The happy young lady

is Miss Margaret Shaw, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Shaw, of Oneida, 
lately of Hamilton. They will reside in 
Toronto.

EAST SENECA

Mrs. Jane Evans is visiting at, the 
Willows.

East Seneca was shrouded with gloom 
when the sad death of Mrs. John Kipling, 
formerly Miss Ella Lowrie, became 
known. She leaves a husband and two 
little children to mourn her loss. The 
funeral, which took place from her 
father's residence on Thursday last, was 
one of the largest ever seen in this 
vicinity. The shock to her parents is 
most severe, and the sympathy of the 
whole community is extended to them.

Miss Maggie Kingsbow left on Monday 
morning to take up her duties again at 
Caledonia High School.

Not many were out to service on 
Sunday owing to the disagreeable wea
ther.

JERSEYVH.LE

PILES Dr. ChsM*e Olnl mont la a certain and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every / o r m of 
Itching, blecdl ne and protruding 

i tsstlmonlsls ta tile press sei se*

fc Co., Toronto.

The funeral of the late. Mr. John I. 
Teepie, of the North Road, took place 
on Saturday, to the Methodist Church, 
the services were conducted by Rev. J. 
Cuip, *of Lyndeu-.

Mr. C. Stauffer, of Ga.lt, was the guest 
on Sunday of his relat ives, Mr. and , Mrs. 
J. G. Cochrane.

Mrs. "XV. S. Sexton, of Hamilton, vis
ited Friday at Mrs. W. D. Waits.

Mrs. James Smith returned home on 
Saturday after spending some week* 
with vefatives near Cainsvillc.

Miss Adia Jamieson, of Hamilton, spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Airs. 
James Jamieson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McPherson and 
the Misses McPherson, visited Sunday 
with relatives at Barton ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knowles and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Reed, of Brantford, spent 
Sunday' with friends in this neighbor-

! W. G. Brownlee, of Montreal, has been 
! elected to the directorate of the Grand 
1 Trunk Western, the Sarnia Tunnel Com- 
! pany and other companies controlled by 
j the Grand Trunk.
I All European cities which had a popu
lation of 50,000 fifty years^ago have

•„ doubled it since thep
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GEAR OF CARS 
IS IMPROVED.

N# Fault to Be Found With Those 
Company Has Fixed.

The Size of that Overdraft Seems 
to Be Increasing.

Work for Finance Committee To
night-Other Civic Doings.

Foreman Towers, who is making an 
inspection of the street cars lor the City 
Engineer to see what the company has 
done to comply with the Railway Board s 
order, said to-day that great improve
ments had been made to the cars thitt 
were in the sheds during the summer 

* months. They have been nicely painted 
and fitted up inside and the running gear 
greatly iniprotved. Some of the cars, 
however, that the company has been 
forced to use during the summer months, 
he says, are in as bad shape as at the 
time of the strike.

The Parks Commissioners yesterday 
afternoon made arrangements to attend 
the funeral of Frank E. Walker, for 
years one of the most active members of 
the board, and passed the following reso
lution of sympathy :

“That t*is Board place on record its 
deep sense of sorrow' caused by the death 
of Mr. Frank E. Walker, one of the 
members Of this Board, who has always 
taken a very active interest in the busi
ness connected with the management of 
the public parks of our city. "By his gen
ial and affable disposition Mr. Walker 
endeared himself to all classes of our 
community, and especially so to those 
with whom he was brought in close con
tact. As Chairman of the Board he con
ducted its affairs to the entire satisfac
tion of the members, and by his knowl
edge of what was required he did much 
to beautify and adorn the public parks 
of the city, and his relations with the 
members of the Board will ever be re
membered with greatest pleasure. By his 
death the Board, as well as the citv of 
Hamilton, has suffered a very great loss. 
To the widow and members of the 
family the Board desire to extend their 
sincere sympathy in the sad bereave
ment which has overtaken them.”

The Finance Committee to-night will 
consider the question of sending a let
ter to the Board of Education objecting 
to abolishing the school fees this year. 
Other matters to be considered include 
the publishing of the incomes of citizens; 
opening tenders for publishing the as
sessment rolls; Mrs. Leggat on behalf 
of Boys’ Home, asking that the com
mittee reconsider its decision re the 
grant of $115 for the sewer for the in
stitution and the complaint of east end 
residents against the noise caused at 
night by the operation of the Eagle 
Spinning mills,

The Hamilton Radial Electric Railway 
Co. will at the next session of the Do
minion Parliament renew its applica
tion for the extension of its line from 
Mimico to some point within the lim
its of the city of Toronto. The Finance 
Committee will consider the matter to
night. The Toronto Board of Control in
structed the City Solicitor to be vigilant.

Building permits were issued to-day to 
E. B. Patterson for a brick addition to 
the Dominion Belting Company's works 
on Sherman avenue, north, to* cost $1,- 
600 ,and to F. Harris for a brick addi: 
tion to store corner of King and Fergu
son avenues ,to cost $700.

The prizes won at the Public School 
children's sports will be presented at 
the Collegiate to-morrow night.

Tlte chief business for the Board of 
Education tomight is the proposal to 
abolish the collection of fees in the 
public schools.

Tho statement made at the meeting 
of the Fire and Water Committee last 
night by K. L. Atkin, the electrical ex
pert, that the city, as a result of per
mitting an interested firm to have a 
hand in drawing up the specifications 
for street lightning, had made a serious 
mistake ami that a 6.0, a smaller light 
than the one now in use, a 7.5, was be
ing called for, caused some of the alder
men some uneasiness. Chief Engineer 
Sothman, of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion, however^ when asked about this 
13-day, said the 6.6 light in many cases 
was much more satisfactory andi gave 
titter light than the 7.5.

Building permits issued,to-day includ
ed:

Stewart and Witton, alterations and 
stable, Bold street, between Park and 
Bay, for W. J. Thompson, $3,000.

Stewart and Witton, alterations, 0 
Market Square, for Sovereign Bank 
Building, $1,000.

Stewart and Witton, brick addition to 
residence, Thomas W. Watkins, Park 
and Charlton avenue, $500.

«IJ Treasurer Leckie's statement of 
the expenditure in the various depart
ments from the first of the year to Oc
tober 10 indicates a good-sized over- 
drait. Some of the accounts have al
ready been overdrawn and other depart
ments are sailing close to an overdraft. 
1 he statement follows:
Administration of

criminal justice $ 9,500 00 $ 7,350 19 
Board of Works .. 73,133 00 70,778 87
Board of \\ orks,

street lighting . 30,000 00 20 054 0>
Board of Health . 17,000 00 14110 57
Burlington Beneli .. 318 05
('V,T\7u................14500 00 12,345 03

.............  5,000 00 3,805 00
Chnrity ................. 8,00 00 7,274 fl8
Fire Department . 55 500 00 40,428 00
Hospital............. 52,000 000 45,010 25
House of Refuge . 11.000 00 8 875 11
Hal hor................ 1,000 00 858 11
Interest, bank .. 8,000 00 0 907 73
■lail...................... 5,800 00 3.027 03
Lovai improvement,

city’s share .. 43,000 00 43,079 30
Markets.............. 5.700 00 4,081 84
Miscellaneous ..28,330 69 20.293 46
Police Department 74,585 00 54,716 51
Printing and advertis

ing .................... 2.500 00 2,031 85
General salaries .. 40,00 00 29.123 92
Scv.crage............. 6,000 00 6,026 34
Sewage disposal . 18,000 00 12,363 33
Waterworks con-

etiuction .. .. 62,000 00 66,302 27
Waterworks ex

pense ................ 50,500 00 41,715 51
Wrigh scales .... 3,700 00 2,559 67
Damage claims ... 2,500 00 1,487 13
Mountain drain . 10,000 00 5,470 40
New city yard ... 6,000 00 8,536 05

,Pc>wgr line surveyors are approaching 
Guelph from the south, and have already 

j entered the County of Wellington, the 
“ ^ being in the neighborhood of

nt. The proposed line

to Guelph skirts the Hamilton moun
tain. and comes up through Millgrove, 
Freelton, Morrieton and Aberfoyle to 
the city. The line is not being laid along 
the road, but at what is called the 
“base” property line, in Other words, the 
boundary line between the different pro
perties, some distance from the road.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Miss Grace Weldon, of this city, is 

visiting her cousin, Miss Chapman, 
Guelph.

—Mrs. Harry Kelly, of this city, is 
visiting her father-in-law, Wm. Kelly, 
Brockville.

Mrs. A. M. Ewing and family left to
day for Amsterdam, N. Y., on a visit of 
several weeks.

Mr. B. Swenerton, Halifax, was in the 
city yesterday, the guest of his brother- 
in-law, Mr. Hall.

Mrs. Forster Brown, of McLeod, Alta., 
and Mrs. W. K. Bowcrman, of San An
tonio, Texas, are visiting their brother, 
Dr. Cody, Emerald street.

Miss Lillian Hunt, 13 Leeming street, 
returned home yesterday, after a plea
sant visit to her brother, William H. 
Hunt, Kamloops, British Columbia.

—Rev. C. Ensor Sharp, rector of 6t. 
Thomas' Church, Toronto, will preach at 
the annual harvest thanksgiving service 
in St. John the Evangelist Church this 
cviuing, at 8 o’clock.

—On Sunday evening twro new elders, 
Mr. J. J. Armstrong and Mr. Charles 
Ritchie, will be ordained in St. John 
Presbyterian Church, and on Monday 
evening the session will give a social for 
the congregation.

—The- first meeting of the season of 
Christ’s Church Cathedral Young Men’s 
Club will be held this evening at 8 
o’clock in the schoolhouse. Magic lantern 
lecture on York, England.

—The hat that set the fashion, fit 
for a king and for you, can be had at 
waugh’s, postoffice opposite, one fifty,
two, dollars, two fifty and three.......
Large sizes in fine underwear, up to 
fifty-inch chest measure, Penman’s make, 
natural wool, one dollar, at waugh's.
□ W. B. Creech, an old. Hamilton resid
ent, died in Chicago on Saturday. Mr. 
Creech will be remembered bv the older 
residents. , He was employed* in the old 
Great Western Railway shops. His death 
will be a surprise to*his many friend* 
in Hamilton as he was here on a visit 
only a month ago. His remains will be 
interred in Chicago.

Among the donations that have been 
received by the Commercial Club are a 
portrait of the King from Mr. H. N. 
Kittson, the Queen from Mr. A. M. Cun
ningham, and “Scotland Forever” from 
Mr. P. D. Carse, a mammoth fern from 
the Connon Floral Co., a magnificent jar
diniere and stand from Mr. Colin Camp
bell, a beautiful set of rosewood back 
brushes from the Manufacturers' Asso
ciation.

C.P.R.TELEGRAPHERS
No Settlememt Yet—Prof. Shortt 

Talks.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 10.—The arbitrat
ors, the officials of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and representatives 
of .the telegraphers held another meet
ing this morning, and are to meet again 
this afternoon. Professor Shortt said 
that the situation looks very much 
brighter. Referring to the advance 
granted to the men as advised yester
day by the company, Professor Shortt 
said that there appeared to be some mis
apprehension as to the action of the 
company. The increase of 12 1-2 per cent, 
was m no sense a counter offer against 
the 20 per cent, demanded by the men. 
It was solely a recognition by the com
pany of a claim to consideration their 
staff had, owing to the increased cost 
of living. Professor Shortt is satisfied 
from the reasonableness of both partie» 
that a satisfactory agreement wifi be 
arrived at before long.

FRIDAY SPECIAL VALUE DAY.

Tremendous Savings at The Right 
House.

The third “Friday Special Value Day” 
at tiie Right House promises to be the 
greatest sale of the three. Not only are 
there more bargains, but, if possible, 
they seem better bargains than ever.

The firm of Thomas C. Watkins is 
famous for the reliability and worthiness 
of its special sale offerings. People know 
and appreciate the fact that when The 
Right House offers a bargain they may 
depend on its being a bargain.

To-morrow’s big list of special in
ducements iwjill bring thousands of 
shrewd buyers to this old dependable 
store for their fall and winter needs, 
they will save much.

Will you get your share? Every dear tment. Will dicnlo,. .. i

V-v ------- goou values.
Per“m " ™‘iy miss the sale. For details see. the big full page Right 

House announcement in this paper.

G. T. R. MEETING.
Victory for Directors—One of the 

Shareholders Apologized.
London, Oca. 10.—A scene occurred 

here to-day at -the half yearly meeting 
of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, 
when a shareholder accused the direc
tors of "playing with false cards.” He 
withdrew the remark, after a heated dis
cussion with the President, Sir Charles 
Rivers-Wilson, but the shareholder 
moved a vote of want of confidence in 
the directors, which was overwhelming
ly defeated.

President Wilson, in his address, re
ferred to the improvement in the gener
al condition of the company. He said 
the receipts from all sources had in
creased, but the working expenses also 
showed increases, due largely to the ne
cessity for increasing wages and the es
tablishment of a pension fund.

The president pointed out that the 
ratio of the working expenses to the 
gross receipts was not so great as in the 
case of the best managed American rail-

The president stated that if the traffic 
returns continued favorable until the end 
of the year there was no reason why the 
dividend rate on third preference shares 
might not be increased.

Boys’ Suit Sale.
The sale of boys’ suits announced at 

Oak Hall this week is the clearing of a 
big lot left on the Sanford Co’s, tables 
after filling their wholesale orders for 
the season ; $2.96 and $3.85 are the prices 
placed on the two big lota to be sold at 
Oak Hall this week.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Strong northwest and 

west winds; occasional showers, but 
mostly fair.. Friday, strong westerly 
winds; fair, with about the same tem
perature.

WEATHER NOTES.
The weather continues unsettled and 

showery in Ontario, and fine and mod
erately warm throughout western Can
ada, Frost was general last night in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Washington, Oct. 10.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Showers to-night and on Friday ; 
fresh south to west winds.

Western New York: Probably showers 
to-night and Friday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Fresh to brisk 
west winds to-night and Friday; prob
ably rain.

mix-up oVer a
WATCH AND CHAIN

RESULTS IN A THEFT CASE IN THE 
POLICE COURT.

Thomas Shipley, Barton, was in Police 
Court this morning charged with steal
ing a watch and chain from James Jam
ieson. Through J. G. Farmer he asked 
for and obtained an adjournment until 
to-morrow. The alleged theft is claimed 
by Jamieson to have taken place at 
Kempf's Hotel yesterday. The defend
ant claims he gave Jamieson’s watch to 
Kempf for security for the complainant’s 
drinks. The prisoner was allowed out 
on bail of $30u.

James Fuller, 20 Elgin street, was 
charged by J. \V. McDonald with being 
drunk ana disorderly. He did not ap
pear and the Magistrate issued a war
rant for his arrest.

Martin Hanson, 404 York street, was 
charged by William Hunter with neglect
ing to send his son to school. He said 
the sou was in the country, and the case 
was adjourned to allow Mr. Hunter to 
look into it.

Mrs. Fatilknor appeared this morning 
and swore her daughter was 14 years 01 
age this December, but Inspector Hunter 
denied this, and the case was adjourned 
to get the true age.

John Murphy, no address, and Wil
liam Cox, Toronto, were each fined $2 
for being drunk.

While court was in session Constable 
Barrett brought John Galvin, “Check
ers,” in on a charge of assaulting Wil- 
liam Carle. The case was laid over for 
a few days, and. “Checkers” allowed out 
on $20 bail.

Mrs. Catharine Maher, 188 Simooe 
street east, was before the Magistrate 
tins morning on a charge of neglecting 
her children, under the Gibson Act, and 
pleaded not guilty. William Hunter 
drew a sad picture of the squalor and 
filth which he found in the two rooms 
ol the Neville home which were occupied 
by Mrs. Maher. Inspector Connor, of 
the Board of Health, and several neigh- 
bors corroborated this. The Magistrate 
asked Mrs. Maher if she had anything to 
say about it, and she said that the neg
lect was only temporary, while she was 
waiting for aid from her husband or for 
him to come himself. The Magistrate 
asked Mrs. Maher if she was willing to 
have her children put in the Children’s 
Aad Society until she could obtain mean» 
of keeping them, but this she refused, so 
he made an order taking the children 
away until she could support them her- 
eelf, and confining her to the jail till 
the children could be placed in the Chil-
s,r,fr- ■<*&--

G. F. LEWIS DEAD.
Prominent Man in Saltfleet—W. B. 

Creech Passed Away.

One of the oldest and best known re
sidents of Saltfleet township passed 
away yesterday morning in the person 
of George Franklin Lewis, who died at 
his homo in Winona, very suddenly af
ter suffering from a stroke of apoplexy. 
Deceased was 72 years of age and was 
born on the farm on which he died. He 
was greatly interested in county politic» 
and was a member of the County Coun
cil as well us the Saltfleet Township 
Council for many years.

Mr. Lewis was a member of Went
worth Lodge, A. F. and A. M., and of 
the Anglican Church. A wife, three sons 
and one daughter survive. They are: 
Mrs. J. W. Jardine, Dundos; ‘Andrew 
U*wis, of Windsor; William Lewis, of 
Manitoba, and George Lewi» at home.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Schoan took 
place yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence at Aldershot, and although pri
vate was very largely attended. Service 
was held in the Anglican Church at 
Aldershot, Rev. Mr. Hovoy officiating. 
The pallbearers were all relative», Jud- 
son, .Sydney and Marshall Raspberry, 
Thomas Connell, William Watson, and 
James Jarvis. There were many beauti
ful floral tributes.

Annie Ferguson passed away at the re- 
inience of lier sister, Mie» Margaret 
Ferguson, 92 James street south, yes
terday, after a long and painful illness, 
she having been an invalid since she waa 
five years of age. Deceased was born in 
Brantford. The funeral will take place 
on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from 
her sister s residence.

NOW AFTER NESBITT
The Doctor Will Have to Explain 

Remarkx About Hanna.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 10.—-(Special)—" I 

will be glad to have my record on the 
whole question from start to finish, 
when it is disposed of, speak for itself.”

This was the laconic statement of 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, the Provincial Secre
tary, this morning, in reference to the 
insinuations of Dr. W. Beattie Nenbitt, 
Registrar of West Toronto, with which 
he has been connected. Dr. Nesbitt, it 
will be remembered, spoke at Craven- 
hurst in reference to the delay in the 
consummation of the Governments 
power policy. It is understood that an 
explanation has been demanded from 
Dr. Nesbitt, and that his statement will 
be the subject of discussion by the Cabi
net, which meets to-day.

LONGSHOREMEN STRIKE.
The Longshoremen unloading the 

Rosedale. docked at MacKay’s wharf, 
went out on strike yesterday for 
more pay. The company did not 
make any endeavor to answer their 
demand but put other men at work 
in their places. There has been nt 
disorder so far, andinone is *-----*

Will you please call aad see 
Our Choice Slock

FINE
WALL

PAPER
We can jive you Handsome 
Rooms in the latest styles at 
moderate cost.

(Me & Son
16 KING ST. WEST

When a Cold 
Hangs On

The best thing to do is to take a tonic.
The best tonic to take is
Parke's Tasteless Cod Liver 

Oil Tonic
This will cure your cough and will 

build up your system. It contains ex
tract of cod liver oil, Wild cherry bark, 
malt, with glycerine and the compound 
syrup of the hvpophosphites In it you 
cannot taste cod liver oil. Sold at 75 
cents a bottle by

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

IT, I® and 19 Market Squat*

Toronto, noon:
(A. E. Carpenter).

Asked.
Abitibi .. ... .. .. .... 6J
Amalgamated ........ 7
Buffalo .. .. ... ...... 2 50 1
Cobalt Central .. .. .. 28
Cobalt Lake.. .. .......... 13
Coniagas.................. 4 40 4
Foster ... ... ... 67
Green Meehan ... .... 23
Hudson Bay .. ..... 177 00 175
Kerr Lake.. ............. 4 50. 4
McKin, Dar. Savage.. 90
Nipissing .. ». ». 6 62 6
Nova Scotia 21
Peterson Lake .... .. 17)4
Red1 Rock.. ...... .... 18
Right of Way..............  3 50 2
Silver Leaf., f;* .......... 7%
Silver Bar.. ..4............. » .31
Silver Queen .................... 90
Teraiecaimnge, old1 stock 80
Trethewey ..... .. 59
University .. .. .. .. 2 50 1
Watts ... ... ... ... —

Bid.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO,
,01 King SI. See,

HAMILTON

( Received by A. E. Carpenter.)
Banks. Sellers, Buyers.

Commerce .. .. „ fi _
Dominion .. .. ................. 230 220
Nova Scotia.......................... 280 279
Standard................  210 2JS
Traders ..................... .. .. ivgfft _
Toronto Railway ................  loo 99
Bell Telephone .. .. ». ». 125 121
Twine City........................ .. 92 y, 91

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

The work on the new covered stand 
.at the Cricket Grounds is being rapidly 
pushed along, which means that over 
2,000 reserved seats will be ready for the 
public on Saturday. The new bleachers 
will aJgo bç rçady, the seating capacity 
of which is about 2,500, and no extra 
charge will be made for these. The 
Rooters’ CJub.will again be in evidence. 
Conductor Murphy has arranged for a 
rehearsal at the Ramblers’ Club rooms 
to-night at 8 o’clock, when all interested 
are asked ty be present. A number of 
new and catchy songs will enliven the 
delays during the game. The reserved 
seat plan is now open at Stanley Mills 
& Co’s, stpre. Admission tickets *are 
also on .sale there, and may be obtained 
when reserving seats.

There was a full turnout of the 
Senior Tigers at lost night’s practice, the 
following men being in uniform : Captain 
Ballard, Marriot, Tope, Simpson, Moore, 
Climie, Lyon, Isbister, Craig, Murray, 
Pfeifer, Gray,. Barron, Wigle, Loftus, 
Hall- and Martin. The mere fact that 
the element of uncertainty in regard to 
Saturday’s game has disappeared made 
all the difference in the world, and the 
play was full of snap and enthusiasm. 
The ‘ presence' Of Ballard in his old posi- 

,-tion also made a difference, and he hud 
the men working with their old-time 
precision. After an hour’s snappy play 
signal wôrk Wax gone over, and the many 
spectators who watched the Tigers were 
unanimous that the championship will 
remain in Hamilton for another year.

Steamship Arrivals.
October 9.—

Koenig Albert—At New York, from Naples. 
Monte&gler—At Yokohama, from Vancouver. 
Manchester Trader—At Father Point, from 

Manchester.
Canada—At Belle Iele, from Liverpool. 
Em-prese of Britain—At Belle Isle, from Liv-ere.ee!.
Manxman—At Bristol, from Montreal.
K- P. Cecelia—At New York, from Ham-

Tartar—At Vancouver, frem Hong Kong. 
Canadian—At Boston, from Liverpool.
Wes tern land—At Queenstown, from Boston. 
Saxon la—At QueOnetown, from Boston. 
Majestic—At Plymouth, from Now York. 
Pennsylvania—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Vaderland—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Relno d'ltaHa—At Genoa, from New York. 
■Hamburg—At Genoa, from New York.

A Good Start.
Start now for this store; get here. 

Well show yon suits, overcoats, rain 
coats that will start you right on the 
clothes question. You won’t see any 
snappier or smarter clothes. We're able 
to buy from the world’s best makers. 
Glad to show you fine things to wear. 
Fralick .4 Co., 13 and 16 James street

Notice! »f Births, Marriage» 
and Deaths which are inserted 
in the Daily Times also appear 
in the Semi-Weekly Times. SO:, 
first insertion; 26c. for each sub
sequent insertion.

MARBIÀ3BS
SMALL—oSMALL—On Wednesday, October 9. 

1907, by the Rev. J. C. Sycamore, M.A., 
Alexander Small to Elizabeth Johnston 
Small, both of this city.

SUTHERLAND — MÀGILL—On Wednesday, 
October 9th, 1907, by the Rev. D. R. Drum
mond, Norman Sutherland to Clara (Myrtle), 
second daughter of Fred. Ma gill, both of 
this citv.

DEATHS
LEWIS.—At his late residence, Winona, oa 

Wednesday. Oct. 9th. 1907. George Frank
lin Lewis, in Ms 73rd year.

Funeral service at the residence, Win
ona. Friday at 2.30 p. m. Interment at 
St. Andrew's cemetery, Grimsby. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this lnti-

MURPHY.—On Tuesday, Oct. 8th, 1907, Rob
ert Hopkln Murphy, aged 36 years.

Funeral from hie late residence, 423 King 
William street, Friday, at 2 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton cemetery. Kindly omit

THE

TRADERS
OFBANK CANADJ

HAMILTON

fe : t I

CAPITAL,
$4,300,000

REST,
$1,900,00

This Bank Does a General Bank- 
inti Business.

SAVIN6S BANK DEPARTMENT
SUMS o! $1 and upwards re

ceived and interest ADDED FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR.

Clients from out of town will 
find the office convenient and 
receive prompt attention.

A Banking room for Ladies.

A. B. ORD, Miami

Parents —

Big Salt of Sailor and 

Russian Blouse Suits

to fit 3 to 10 Years

Divided into two lots, $2.95 

and $3.85.

Samples in sooth window.

OAK HALLj’JJl.

CAPITAL
And

LABOR
AT AGREEMENT

We combine individual 
savings, which form large 
sums, the small depositors 
actually participating in the 
earnings of money on the 
same basis with the largest 
capitalist. Our savings de
partment is “THE WORK
INGMEN’S FRIEND." Try 
it and be convinced.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Canada Life Building

Ready as Never Before 
to Satisfy Your

Hosiery Needs
Three Treble’s two stores were never 

ready in a state of better prepared- 
ness to supply your Hosiery needs. 
Selection to so large In underwear of 
every description, end every personal 
requirement can tie satisfied, and sur
prising values all the time.

Medium weight English Natural 
Wool Shirts and Draw ere, $1.00. 

Penmen's Natural Wool, 76c and $1. 
Turnbull’s Heavy Scotch Knit, $1.50 

to $3.00.
We represent 

Dr. Dtemel Linen Mesh.
Dr. Jaeger Pure Wool.

Woleey. Peeco, Ramie, and Morley’s 
English Cashmere Socks, 26c pair. 

Scotch Knit Socks, 35 to 76c.

TREBLE’S Two Stores
N. E. Cor King and James.

N. E. Cor. King and John

The Hamilton Provident 
& Lean Society

Cons King nl Highson Struts

& ■Paid on deposits 
com] 
yearl.
deposit is re
ceived to dar of 
withdrawal

1 pounded half 
rly from day

Paid cn sums d

IQ7n $100 or over on 
fixed periods of one 
or more years.

REVOLUTION
IK CA8
LIGHTING
Inverted Burn

ers cut light 
bills in two. 

Electricity or 
old fashioned 
gas.

Hare one fitted 
np on trial.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Thone 89. Park Street North.

TIGER
’MUMS

on Saturday

) 41 King street west Phone

WALL PAPER
Latest Designs and 

Colorings

A. CTÜRNBULL
17 KING EAST

Very Latest Arrivals
Fresh Ralston’s Food 
Boneless Codfish 
Seeded Raisins 
Snap, The Wonderful Cleaner 

Ivory Soap

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADING GROCERS

1214 James St South.

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Proas and 

Advertisers' Agents
30 Fleet St., loidei, Eng. c*"r,^"'u

NOTE-Anymi wishing to su thé 
“ TIMES ’* can da seat tie above 
address.

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The beat full course dinner served 

.Hamilton for So., from 11.30 a m. to 3 p. 
just like homo. Large ladles' and got 
dining parlor, toe cream soda fountain, i 
drinks, quick lunch counter, nothing r*

OFFICES TO RENT
To rent offices, single or In suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to *. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chamfers.

A Remarkable Discovery
At present the medical world Is rejoicing 

over a new remedy which has been found 
to be of great value In the treatment of 
coughs, colds, bronchial, asthma, bronchitis, 
whooping cough and all throat and lung 
diseases. It is the outcome of many years 
of careful study and research by tho renown
ed Dr. Keating while connected with the 
hospitals of London, England. Already 
Dfcyslcians claim It will replace all other 
known remedies.

This prescription can be filled at the rate 
of, twenty-five cents per three ounce bottle

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 HARXET SQUARE AND BRANCHES

THE
NEW BRUNSWICK

14 King William Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Beet Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
IO and 12 King West

First-Class Full Course Dinner 30c
Large, airy dining room. Quick service. 

Everything treeh and appetising. Rolls and 
pastry. Quick lunches, etc. 

CHRISTOPHER'S CONFECTION DRY st 6
SSd 79 King Street Boat.

AMUSEMENTS

, „ SATURDAY 
’ MAT. end (VG.

ALLEN D00NË]
»■> A ROMANCE 

IN IRELAND
Matinee Night
16. 26c _^_J6. 60, 36, 26, 15c

NEXT MONDAY AND" TUESDAY

DeWolf Hopper
and 76 others Including

MARGUERITE CLARK
In DBKOVBN and RANKIN'3 

COMIC OPERA

Happyland
Same Company and Production as Seen 

at the Lyric Theatre, New York. 
Seats on sale to-morrow.
$1.60, $1.00, 7Be, 5Qc, 25c.

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION____ _
TMiWskTIOER WEEK

THU GREAT GIRL AjOT
THE BLONDE TYPEWRITERS

with JOHNNIE STANLEY.
9 OTHER BIG AATT8—9 

Prices, 10, 16, 26c every day matinee. 
Prices, 16, 26, 86, 60c every night. 
Phone 2028. Box office always open.

HAMILTON’S HOME OF VAUDEVILLE 
Metises Daily

6—Musical Cuttys—6; Marco Twins; 
Ollie Young and 3 Brothers; Jay W. 
Winton; Harry Brown & Co,; Clinton & 
Jennon; Cartmell & Harris; Cecelia 
Weston.

Prices always the same. Thone 2191,

Championship Game
MONTREAL

VS.

TIGERS
Saturday, Oct. 1 ?, 2.45p.m.

CRICKET GROUNDS.
Reserved seats and admission tickets now 

on sale at Stanley Mills & Co's, store.

ALEXANDRA
Roller Skating 

TO-NIGHT
Two Bands, 24 Numbers, Continuous Music

HAMILTON CITIZENS’ LEAGUE 
“ The Character and Influence 

of Public Opinion.”
An address by Prof. Adam Shortt, M. A* 
Profeésor of Political Science in Queen’s Col
lege. Kingston. Hamilton Conservatory of 
Music. James street south, near Bold, Fri
day. October 11th, 1907, at 8 p. at. v

Sir Thomas W. Taylor in the chair. 
_Admlwloa frfifl» No collection.

NIGHT SCHOOL
IN THE

THE CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y. M. C. A. Building,

Every MONDAY and THURSDAY evening, 
from 7.30 to 9.30.

It Is the BEST. Those who attend are the 
better for it. The few who do not have yet 
to learn what a real, up-to-date business 
school is.

Apply tor particulars, to
R. B. GALLAGHER,

'________________ Principal

Demonstration
Lipton’s Teas, Coffee and Jelly for the 

next ten days. With each pound of 40<j 
Tea you receive & 10c Jelly Tablet. Sat
urday, Oct. 5 and 12, we give one pound 
40c Coffee with each two pounds 40c Tea.

Call and be convinced of their superior 
quality.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
•PHONE 72 216-218 York Stmt.

Water Rates
Pay your Water Rates on or 

before the 14th instant and 
avoid the penalty.

WILLIAM A. KEKK,
Collector»

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard's Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

Pills cure Backache, Bright's Disease. Dia
betes, Female Weakueae, Rheumatism, Palo 
or Tenderness in the Abdomen above the 
Groin. Inflamed Condition of the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder. 
These celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and scaldlnf of the water, and al
lay Inflammation and Ulceration of the 
prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
MucouâvX>ichargns. «o doses. Price 60c per 
box. Prepared only by the Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co.. London, Now York and Pari* 
Sold at 36o bf

H. SPENCER CASE
Canadian Agency 

SO King Street West. Hamilton

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the moat up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give ua a trial.

E. TAYLOR
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNnb St. North.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN, Proprietor. Open 11 a m. to 
4 lUB. Chop Suey 26c; Mushroom Chap Suey. 
86c; French Chop Suey, 60c; Chicken Noodle, 
40c: Yockam&n, 26c; Choamaln with ch cken $1

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 25c-From II 
to 2 o’clock. Come and dine where every
thing Li bright and new. ■ Open until mid
night. G. gad L. SACHLA8, Proprietor*.


